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Firm refuses Bethlehem's recycled material 
By Mike Larabee 

Bethlehem's municipal recycling pnr 
gram, setto go mandatory for businesses 
May 1, came to a grinding halt last week 
when Empire Returns told the town to 
stop trucking recyclables to its Syracuse 
sorting plant. 

The company, which has taken plastic, 
glass, tin, and aluminum since Bethle
hem began its mandatory residential 
recycling program last September, made 
the move after finding hypodermic 
needles in Bethlehem's load for the the 
third time in a month, according to town 
Public Works Commissioner BruceSecor. 

"Today they called and shut us off," 
Secor said Friday. 

ThomasJordan ofEmpire Returns said 
the notification was not meant to end 
permanently the firm's business relation
ship with the town. But he said Bethle
hem must do something about the needles 
before Empire will again allow town re
cyclables to pass through its gates. 

recycling up," Secor said. "It's just so 
irritating, We have a good system. One 
individual is subverting this entire ef
fort." 

10rdan guessed the needles came from 
a diabetic or diabetics "who have been 
told in the past to put their needles into 
cans, seal the cans, and then throw them 
out. Confusionariseswhentheysay'Hey, 
now these cans are recyclable. Let's,put 
them in with the recyclables'." 

"Possibly it's just one person. That's 
something they (the Town of Bethlehem) 
will have to discover on their end," 

While the needles were the item that 
drew the cancellation notice, Jordan said 
other unacceptable items have appeared 
with Bethlehem's recyclables of late. 

"Without a doubt, on an average in the 
last three weeks aside from hypodermic 
needles we pulled probably two boxes of 
material out of Bethlehem's mixed re
cyclables," Jordan said. He said the boxes 
he was describing were about,the size of 
soda cases. 

Bethlehem's mandatory recycling law, 
passed last year, calls for recycling of 
glass, tin, aluminum, and number 1 and 2 
type plastics (Plastic numbers are printed 
on the underside of containers). 

Bethlehem Highway Superintendent Martin Cross and department 
employee Glenn Rivenburg sort through recyclables awaiting shipment 
from the town's Elm Avenue materials reprocessing facility. 

, Mike Larabee 

River group has say' 

"It's not that we don't want theTown of 
Bethlehem's material, it's just that until 
such time that they can show us they've 
taken steps to possibly alleviate this we 
can't expose our workers to the risks 
involved: said Jordan. 

Jordan and Secor both speculated the 
hypodermic needles could be originat
ing from a single source. "One can of 
medical waste is, screwing our entire 

Jordan said unacceptable items that..ou • t k t · 
~ave be,en found with t~e r.ecyclables In rue s op reVIew 
mclude hght bulbs, porcelam, dmnerware, 

RECYCLED/page 10 By Mike Larabee "I feel the town is doing a very thor
ough job and is looking out for the com
munity," said Harold Williams, president 
of a Selkirk neighborhood group called 
SAFER (for Selkirk Association for Ev
ery Resident). "As things progress we'l 
see what happens," he said. "We're satis
fied so far." 

3rd BM3rd' 
spoke to an ' 

{~~~rJ~:fr~:~~~~' at Bethlehem about his 
Per!';an Gulf. 

, '2nd Lt. Pa;U Moiiti.htts;' ":, 
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was slielled, ,his first cijncel1)w~s fQl'; " 
his platoon's $;Jfety ~use theY had, " 
not yet been involved in' any fightirlg • 
action. "When there's no idea what's ' 
going on,you 'have to rely on your' , 

,Mloiltan'll,s,vvho leIuhe gulf in early 'ti'aining;" he said. "I've neVer bi#' 
returned to' the areci on" < ,- • ; / " ' > • 

i\jJnt,o,,,a.u that the nighthisplatoon ' " vET~lp~ge' U ' 

The formal environmental impact 
study of a truck stop proposed near state 
Thruway exit 22 in Selkirk began last 
week with a planning board seoping ses
sion. The meeting ended with all involved 
praising the Town of Bethlehem for its 
work on the project thus far. 

Proposed by Unocal, or Union Oil 
Corporation of California, last Decem
ber, the 22-acre truck stop has moved 
through the seoping stage of the plan
ning board-led state Environmental 
Quality Review (SEQR) process, Seoj)- , 
ing is the process by which issues to be 
addressed in a draft environmental im
pact study are identified. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

Williams is concerned about whether 
the project, which includes the proposed 
extension of town sewer line a half-mile 
down Route 144 into the middle of an 
extensive expanse of currently·unzoned 
property, will spur additional develoj)
ment. 

REVIEW/page 10 

Town hears reval proposals' 
By Debi Boucher 

Having heard presentations from three 
different firms who submitted proposals 
to reassess the town's 3,700-plus proper
ties, New Scotland officials may be pre
pared to announce their selection at the 
May 1 town board meeting. 

Assessor Richard Law said he hoped 
to have a recommendation ready prior to 
the meeting. Whichever firm is chosen, 
he said, the work should begin in June or 
July. 

Each of the three contenders empha
sized different aspects of the revaluation 
process during Apri110 presentations at 
town hall. 

William Smith of Cole-LayerTrumble 
Co. (CLn, an Ohio-based firm with of
fices on Albany's Washington Avenue 
Extension, stressed "a strong local pres
ence" and familiarity with the area. 

He said the firm has handled 2,300 

REVAVPage 14 



"I Res mulls new bus schedule 
know I have a 

busy schedule, but 
I need a new 
hairstyle." 

At Sears Hair Express. you 
don', make an appointment so 
you can come in when irs 
convenient for you 

$25 PERM WAVE 
(haircut & style inCiu~edl 

$25 RELAXER 
(haircut & blow curllncludedl 

$11 HAIRCUT & STYLE 
$1 f HAIRCUT & . 

BLOW CURL 
$ 9. HAIRCUT ONLY 
NO APPOINTMENTS. 
Free Shampoo and Simple 
Conditioner with every service 
Use your SearsCharge or 
Discover Card 

Colonfe 
Center 

454-3236 

By Regina Bulman 
Exactly when and where Rav

ena-Coeymans-Selkirk studel]ts 
catch their bus to school may be 
different when they return to 
classes in tire fail 

The RCS Board of Education is 
currently deciding how to best 
realign the transportation of stu
dents for the 1991-92 school year. 

Currently, grades 6 to 12 are 
the first group of students trans
ported to· School, and pupils in 
kindergarten through grade 5 are 
taken in on a slightly later bus run. 
This presents a problem most 
notably for fifth graders who do 
not arrive at school with the rest of 
their classmates. 

. According to Business Admin
istrator Rodger Lewis, the sepa
rate arrival time makes fifth grad
ers feellef! out and also presents 
certain scheduling problems. 
Merle Winn of Roger Creighton 

. Associates,thefirmcommissioned 
to study transportation configura
tions in the district, reported his 
findings at the board of education's 
recent meeting. 

According to Winn, the best 
possible scenario would bea three
tier system where grades kinder-

IT PAYS TO PUSH THE 
RIGHT BUTTONS. 
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\ Use the new First American ATM 
today at our Elsmere office-you 

. could win dinner for two! 

To introduce our new teller to you, we're 
giving away some free dinners. In fact, 
now through Wednesday, May 22nd, we11 
randomly award 20 lucky customers 
at our new Elsmere ATM with a gift 
certificate for dinner for two" <ilAIieri's 
Restaurant in Glenmont.* 

Whether you're a First American Bank 
customer or a member of the NYCEj 
CASHERE® or CIRRUS® network, you're 
eligible to play. Simply make a transac
tion at our new machine-and check your 
receipt-winners will be clearly stamped. 
You might win some push-button pasta, 
or primavera, or pesto, or ... 

Stop in and meet First American's new 
teller. And push the buttons that pay. 

lb~rlA\ 
FIRST AMERICAN BANK 

we do things a little differently 

For more information call 
our Elsmere Office: 453-1603 

Delaware & Elsmere Avenues, 
Elsmere. 

Member FDIC 

Contest rules available at Branch. 

·Winning receipts may be redeemfad for dinner gift certificates 
at our Elsmere Office or our Glenmont Office located in the 
new Glenmont Plaza. Winning receipts must be redeemed 
by June 1st. 

garten to 4, 5 through 8, and 9 
through 12 would be separately 
transported to school. 

He noted, however, that the 
geography of the district. with most 
schools on the eastern end and 
long northern and western com
mutes for students would make 
the three-tier system difficult. 

Winn ultimately suggested that 
the "easiest and most graceful" 
change would be an amended two
tier system, where fifth-grade 
pupils would simply be bused with 
other middle and high school stu
dents rather than with elementary 
children. 

According to Lewis, the board 
will soon decide on a final plan and 
include it in the district's prelimi
nary 1991-92 budget. 

New enrichment progam 
launched for all students 
The board also officially 

adopted a school-wide enrichment 
model for grades K through 4 with 
the intent to work on an extended 
enrichment program that would 
also serve older students in the 
district. 

The REACH program is de
signed to provide enrichment 
opportunities for all students at 
the elementary level and provide 
maximum opportunities for those 
children who demonstrate high 
ability. 

The goal of the program is to 
provide enrichment programs to a 
broader spectrum of stud ents than 
the three to five percent usually 
served in the traditional gifted and 
talented program. 

Under. the model adopted, all 
children in grades K through 4 will 

be screened for high ability from 
testing scores and parent and 
teacher personal appraisals. Par
ents must approve of the child's 
placement and pupils must meet 
and maintain the program's stan
dards. 

Each district elementary school 
has developed a REACH planning 
committee, consistingofthe school 
principal and teacher and parent 
representatives, to coordinate 
enrichment selection and activi
ties. 

With the school-wide model, 
teachers and administrators hope 
to provide students with new and 
interesting experiences that will 
foster creative thinking and ex
pand their perspective of the world . 

DARE flag presented 
Middle school pupils and Prin

cipal Robert Desarbo were pre
sented Ii special DARE (Drug 
Abuse Resistance Education) flag 
at the recent board meeting. Beth
lehem Police officer Mike 
McMillen, an alumnus of RCS 
schools, presented the flag and 
asked that it be flown over the 
school as a symbol ofits drug-free 
commitment. 

McMillen recently led a 17-week 
courseindrugeducationatmiddle 
school teaching the dangers of 
drug use and abuse. He said the 
program allows students to see 
that police officers are "something 
other than the bad guy with a club 
.andgun." 

According to McMillen, the 
DARE program has been 
enormously successful across the 
country. 

34th Annual St. Thomas of Delmar 
Fashion Show & Dessert Party 

May 3- 7p,m, 

at school auditorium 
fashions by Town & Tweed 

. prizes galore! 
tickets $7 

$6 senior citizens 
439-1411 or 439-0904 

SPRING OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, April 28 

1:00 to 3:00 p.m. 

Talk with us about Two-Year Degree Programs in: 

• Business • Health Care 
Accounting Nursing 
Business Administration Occupational Therapy 
Office Management Physical Therapy 
Secretarial Science • Uberal Arts/ General Studies 

• Early Oilldhood Education. Travel ""d Tourism 
One Year Certificate Program 

• Infonnation Processing Specialist 

Information will be available on: Admissions, Financial Aid, 
and Day, Evening and Weekend Degree Programs. 

Campus Tours, Refreshments, Demonstrations in the 
~ Word Processing/Computer Center and Health Skills laboratories. 

For more information caD 518/438-3111 
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Library talks at impasse 
Banner welcome 

. By Susan Wheeler 
Bethlehem Public Library's 

Board of Trustees and union ne
gotiators have reached a standstill 
in contract negotiations over the 
issue of establishing an agency 
shop clause in the contract. 

All library full and regular part
time employees, excluding super
visors and student pages, were 
certified by the New York State 
PublicEmployeesRelationsBoard 
(PERB) to comprise a union unit 
in March 1990, according to Karen 
Finnessey, union president and 
program coordinator for the Beth
lehem Channel. Negotiations for 
the contract, which will cover 
employees until July 1993, began 
in May 1990 and reached an im
passe in October. PERB then ap
pointed a mediator, who in Decem
ber was appointed as a fact finder 
to review the issue and make rec
ommendations. The fact finder, 
Paul B. Curry, submitted his rec
ommendations in late February. 

The agency fee, to be effective 
(retroactive to) July 1,1990, would 
require the library to deduct fees 
from all bargaining unit member 
salaries each pay period, which 
would be transmitted to the Civil 
Service Employees Association. 
The fees pay for services of the 
union to both members and non
members. According to F'mnessey, 
the union's negotiating team ar
gues that since non-members as 
well as" paying members benefit 
from those services, "everyone 
should pay his fair share." 

"The union negotiators feel that 
there are some employees who 
werepro-union,"butevenafterthe 
union came in, they remained 
"dissatisfied with the union as 
members," according to F'mnessey. 
"We feel that if these people are 
covered by a union contract, which 
we hope will bring some improve
ment to the atmosphere, which 
makes everyone happy, then ev
eryone should pay the fee because 
they're receiving the benefit (of a 
union contract)." 

According to the fact finder's 
report, the library does not be
lieve that it should have to agree to 
an agency shop for a bargaining 
unit representative that the em
ployees never had a fair opportu
nityto either accept or reject. "The 
employer'sperception of the PERB 
(certification without election) 
proceeding" is that it denied the 
employees the right to vote on the 
issue, said Joyce Strand, board 
president. "Each member should 
have the right to vote.on whether 

to belong to the library bargaining 
unit." 

The library does not want 'to 
establish an agency fee, which 
would require the majority of the 
employees, "who probably (the 
library infers) didn't want the un
ion in the first place," to now pay 
dues to the bargaining representa
tive, according to Curry's report. 

"Since we have no idea how 
many people are involved," Strand 
said, "everyone should have the 
chance to choose whether to be a 
part of the unit." 

Finnessey contends that a "solid 
majority of un ion members" (there 
are 62 employees recognized by 
the board as eligible for bargain
ing unit membership) are in favor 
of establishing an agency shop 
clause in the contract She said she 
can not reveal how many mem
bers there are because the matter 
is under negotiation and because 
the library is asking for a 75 per
cent membership. If union nego
tiators say they have a member
ship of 75 percent, for example, 
then the board might hold out for 
100 percent until negotiating, she 
said. 

Although there are currently 
62 full and part-time employees, 
Finnessey said the union negotia-

by 14 employees, some of whoni 
signed the April 2 letter, which was 
"very specific to the issue of (not 
establishing) the agency shop." 

"Thefactis, some people signed 
both letters," Strand said. TheApril 
2 letter "was signed by some who 
work less than 10 hours a week. 
We're not sure whether they wish 
to be included or excluded from 
the agency shop." 

She said that if the number of 
double signatures is revealed, then 
that "would not be helpful for 
negotiations." She said, "r can say 
that there are not many." 

"We gave 39 munes, that's a 
majority: Finnessey said. "Double 
signatures should be excluded 
from both letters." 

"We all hoped it would be con
cluded by now: Strand said. "It's 
under negotiations, and a compro
mise might be able to come forth. 
We want to remain supportive to 
the community and staff as a 
whole." 

"It's not a happy atInosphere 
here (at the library) and it should 
be: Finnessey said. 

BETHLEHEM 

Tim Houck, a helicopter pilot with the Army's 82nd 
Airborne Division, is shown above with his wife, Dar
lene, and Megan Berry, a neighbor. Berry and her 
fourth grade classmates atElsmere Elementary School 
~ent card,: and letters to Houck while he was serving 
In OperatIon Desert Storm. Friday, he visited their 
classroom. Elaine McLain 

tors will soon ask the board to PI OK bd· 
excludefiveemployees,whoaver- anners SU lvision, market 
age less than one day a week of 
work, from the unit because they By Mike Larabee straightaway included in the first 
can not be considered "regular The Bethlehem Planning Board proposal. At the public hearing, 
par~-time employee~." Union ne- last week OK'd two substantial. many area residents said they 
gotia~ors are also asking~e board projects, Colonial Woodlands, a feared the connection would bring 
J:!lat if an agency shop IS estab- _ subdivision in the center of dangerous levels of traffic into 
Iished, that16employeeswho~ork Elsmere, and Town Squire Shop- residential neighborhoods, and 
less than 10 hours a .week WIll be ping Center's plan to expand and some argued it shouldn't be made 
ex~luded from paymg the fee, reopen retail space at its Glenmont at all. 
whIch depends on one's salary. facility. But laForte said he feels the 
" . The fact finder recommended Colonial Woodlands, held in newproposalisthedangerousone, 
that effectiveJul~ I .. 1991, ~hat an !imbo since a January public hear- and that the Poplar T-intersection 

agency shop proVISIOn go mto ef- 109 while the planners debated design won't have adequate driver 
fectfo~ all unit employ~s with the street layout for the ll-acre subdi- sight distances. Under question
exceptIon of those UOlt members vision, was approved for 25 of 28 ing by Chairman Martin Barr, 
who average less than 10 hours of. lots lots by a 5-2 vote on Tuesday, however, Town Public Works 
employment a week; the latter April 16. Under the town's 1990 Commissioner Bruce Secor dis

Barr said he felt the layout rep
resented a "reasonable compro
mise solution" that "meets some of 
the concerns of the residents but 
at the same time" doesn't hurt the 
developers. Member Marcia Nel
son joined laForte in voting 
against the revised layout. 

The TownSquire'market pro
posal was approved unanimously 
after representatives of Country 
Squire Associates, plaza owners, 
agreed to install curbed islands at 
the end of six aisles in its parking 
lot. 

group will be e~empt froin paying interim development density act, agreed. 
the agency fee. only 25 lots of a particular subdivi- "In your opinion, is that sight The proposal involves the 

At last week's library board sioncan\){;approvedwithinagiven distance acceptable?" asked Barr, 23,000 square foot expansion of 
meeting, Finnessey presented the year. ' after both Secor and laForte had spaces formerly occupied by Grand 
board with a letter, dated April 2 The subdivision was approved madetheircaseusingmapspinned UnionandCVSPharmaeytohouse 
and signed by 39 library employ- despite member John LaForte's to a portable display board in the what Country Squire has only said 
ees, requesting a resolution to the contention that a town-modified main auditorium at town hall. will be "a major supermarket 
"concerning union issues" and street layout would be more dan- WhenSecorreplied"Yes,"LaForte chain." Citing unfinished negotia
terming the fact finder's report gerous than the original plan pro- walked back to his seat shaking tions, representatives of the firm 
"unbiasedandagreeable."Shesaid posed by Colonial Woodlands his head. "I don't agree with you: again would not identify their pro-
the "union membership voted developers Carl Paulson and Swift he said "You're wrong, Bruce." spective tenants Tuesday. 
unanimouslytoaccept"thereport. Deyelopment Corp. The change, . /"==-;:;= .==============-~~=~ 

='~;~;E §g?~i.g ~I{.~_. 
Sales tax monies down for towns 
By Debi Boucher 

Sales tax revenues for the first 
quarter of 1991 proved disappoint
ing for the Town of Bethlehem, 
but less so for smaller New Scot
land, where officials had scaled 
down their expectations in antici
pation of reduced monies. 

"It's less than I had hoped for. 
It's under budget: said Bethle
hem Supervisor Ken Ringler of 
the town's $986,000 share of sales 

. taxrevenuesfromJanuarythrough 
March of this year. He said the 
sum was about $60,000 less than 
the town had budgeted in sales 
taxes for that period. "That's not 
devastating by any means, consid
ering the fact that if the economy 
improves that may get offset, " he 
said. 

Ringler said no immediate 
spending cuts were planned, but 

"we're still going to have to con
tinue monitoring our spending." 

New Scotland Supervisor Her
bert Reilly Jr. said the $219,136 
check the town received from the 
county last week represented an 
$11,250 drop from the same quar
ter last year. "We didn't project as 
!"uch ?f an increase" this year as 
10 preVIous years, said Reilly. While 
sales tax revenue had been stead
ily increasing at a rate of six to 
eight percent a year, he said the 
recession prompted the tow'n to 
project only a 4.8 percentincrease. 
Bethlehem had projected sales tax 
growth at "about five percent: 
according Ringler's January 
budget message. 

With $820,000 in sales tax reve
nues projected for the entire year, 

New Scotland would come out 
ahead even if the next three quar
ters remain the same, Reilly said. 

The fIrst-quarter sales tax reve
!JueswereablowtoAibanvCounty; 
Its share was down $1.1 million 
from the same quarter last year 
after payments to the three cities 
and 10 towns entitled to their share. 
The county's gross sales tax reve
nue, before turning over the 60 
percent share to cities and towns, 
was $16,130,673, according to 
county. Finance Director Cathy 
Connors, down $1.7 million from 
1990's $17,901,466 fIrst quarter 
figure. 

Noting sales taxes are the 
county's largest single revenue 
item, County Comptroller Edward . 
Stack has said another weak quar
ter might prompt spending cuts at 
the county level. 

n,spolliglt(UgJS396-630)ispublishedeachWedoesdaybySpotlightNewspapers,lnc..125AdamsSt. 
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Be board reviews abuse policy, 
hears 8.4 percent budget hike 

Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

Have you established a com- gone. It can be picked up at the 
post pile in the backyard? Is it highway garage, Monday through 
because you're not sure how to do Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. With the 
it? Or you're afraid that you11 at- mild winter that we've just had, 

By Susan Wheeler 
In the first reading of its pro

posed child abuse policy, the Beth
lehem Central School District 
Board of Education decided to 
tighten the reporting policy guide-
lines_ . 

During lastweek'smeeting, the 
board gave the first of three read
ings to the proposed child abuse 
policy, which follows state regula
tions on who must report sus
pected child abuse. The proposed 
policy makes the child abuse regu
lations that the district followed 
"more formaL" according to Super
intendent Leslie Loomis. He said 
that New York State has, within 
the last year, enacted a mandate 
requiring all schools to havea child 
abuse policy. 

The district's proposed policy 
requires "school officials," includ
ing administrators, instructional 
personnel and pupil personnel 
services professionals, "to report 
any suspected or actual incidents 
of child abuse and/or maltreat
ment which they have reasonable 
causeto believe have occurred and 
with which they have become 
familiar due to information ob
tained or observed in their profes
sional capacity." 

The question of liability when 
someone makes a false report was 
raised. The child reporting sys
tem is "an area fraught with dilem
mas," according to board member 

Bernard Harvith, because of the 
consequences of either reporting 
a suspected case or not reporting 
a case. Harvith asked that policy 
regulations state that the name and 
phone number of all contacts 
reached in a child abuse reporting 
be recorded. 

Roger Fritts, the district's attor
ney, said he would. review the 
proposed policy to ensure it fol
lows the state's mandate on child 
abuse reporting. Harvith 's sugges
tion will be included in the policy, 
he said. 

In other board news, Superin
tendent Leslie Loomis presented 
the hearing on the district's pro
posed 1991-92 $29,860,497 budget, 
an 8.47 percent, or $2,332,536, 
increase over the current budget. 
Bethlehem taxpayers will face a 
tax rate of $237.57 per $1,000 of 
assessed valuation, an increase of 
$13.46 per $1,000 of assessed valu
ation, or 6 percent. For district 
members who reside in New Scot
land, the tax rate would be $404.34 
per $1,000 assessed valuation, a 
$23.87 per $1,000, or a 6.3 percent 
increase .. 

The budget vote is scheduled 
for Wednesday, May 8 from 7 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. at Bethlehem Central 
Middle School, 332 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. 

In other news, the board de
cided to hold untiiJune 1 a request 
to spend $36,000 for blacktopping 

389 Kenwood Ave. 
at the 4 Comers 

439-5717 

Secretaries Day 
Aprll24th 

Arrangements • Balloons 
Mugs. Gifts 

PlANT SALE - 2 DAYS!!! 
Sat April 27th & Sun April 28th 

10" Floor Plants from $10 
lO'~ Hanging Baskets from $5 
6" Flowering PLants from $4 

LiS Deliveries WorldWide • 

Now 
you can 
afford 

to look 
this 

good! 

PERM SALE 

$ 2"99 
f!rgood unill 

. 4/30/91 

*Iong hair and designer wraps sllghtly higher 

A PaI[,tastic SaIILS 
V the Original Family Hatrcu«ers ® 
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at the recently expanded Slinger
lands Elementary School. Repav
ing the current lot is planned for 
this summer from funds reserved 
in 1989's $11.6 million bond issue, 
money allocated for the additions 
to Glenmont, Slingerlands and 
Hamagrael elementary schools 
and to do related work at all seven 
district schools. 

David Murphy, the school's 
principal, asked that a gravel lot be 
blacktopped, using funds saved in 
other parts of the bond issue. There 
are currently 40 cars vying for 25 
parking spaces, he said. "It's only 
going to be worse next year." 

Board member Pamela Wil
liams said she would prefer, if 
possible, to restore items to the 
budget that had been cut before 
spending money on a project that 
was not planned. . 

tract unwelcome pests? many people started their gardens 
Maybe you can find some . alread:. Happy gardening! 

help during the month of· /YV Sprmg cleanup ends 
May at the Bethlehem ~ ~~Friday, May 3. Sometimes 
library. The Solid Waste ~ it's hard to keep up with 
Task Force will have a all the leaves, branches 
bulletin board display ~n and w?od left .cu~b side. 
the options for composting. Butdon tworry,ltwdleven-
Have a lookfor ideas and ways tually disappear. Scrap metal 
to turn food scraps and yard waste . can be taken to the Rupert Road 
into valuable; soil replenishing Transfer Station. 
compost. Remember that during the 

Did you pick up your leaf com- summer, yard waste must be put 
post at the highway garage on in reusable containers· or biode
garden day last Saturday? There gradable paper bags. The Town of 
are wood chips available also, but Bethlehem sells these paper bags 
you need to bring your own con-· 3 for $1 at the Town Hall, Town 
tainers. The compost and wood Park, Highway Garage and Rupert 
chips will be available until it's Road. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
Senior care agency 
honors town . Glass recycling begins 

The Town of Bethlehem was 
honored by The Eddy, a private 
foundation concerned with care 
for senior citizens, at The Eddy's 
annual "Gathering of the boards" 
on April 16. 

The town was given The Eddy 
Award in recoguition for "its lead
ership in meeting the housing 
needs of its elderly constituency,' 
according to an Eddy press re
lease. Members of the Bethlehem 
Senior Housing Committee were 
cited by The Eddy for what the 
agency termed their"proactiverole 
and initiative" on behalf of the 
town's senior citizens. The cO
chairs of the town's 12-member 
housing committee are Karen 
Pellettier and Sue Ann Ritchko. 

The Town of New Scotland will 
begin accepting glassforrecycling 
starting Saturday, May 4. Recy
cling Coordinator William J. Wen
zel made the announcement in a 
release following the recycling 
committee's April 9 meeting, at 
which the committee finalized 
plans to launch the new service. 

Residents can bring recyclable 
glass to the town's transfer station 
on F1at Rock Road on Saturdays 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Glass 
must be separated according to 
color - clear, amber/brown or 
green - and placed in the appro
priate container. Glass containers 
dropped off for recycling should 
be rinsed and any caps, tops or 

covers removed. Paper labels do 
not have to be removed. 

Not all glass items are accept
able for recycling; items such as 
lightbulbs, window glass, drink
ing glasses, crystal, ovenware, 
ceramics, frosted glass and blue 
tinted glass should not be brought 
to the transfer station. Acceptable 
items include glass bottles, food 
containers and juice jugs. 

Wenzel saidMonday that the 20 
second-graders at Clarksville Ele
mentary School each made a 
poster to announce the start of 
glass recycling. The posters are 
being displayed throughout town. 

Debi Boucher 

Girl Scout camp registration set Village library 
plans film, events The Hudson Valley Girl Scout 

Council is accepting registrations 
for its day camp and resident camp 
from both Girl Scouts and non-Girl 
Scouts. 

Summer activities at Camp Little 
Notch, a resident camp for second 
through 12th graders in the Adi
rondack mountains, include out
door activities,.ar~d crafts, and 
CIT and Junior Counselor pro
grams, along with out-of-camp 
trips. 

Activities at Camp Is-Sho-Da, a 
day camp in East Greenbush for 
first through sixth graders, include 
arts and crafts, swimming, boat-

ing, simple dramatics, and nature 
programs. 

For more information and a 
brochure, call the Hudson Valley 
Girl Scout Council in Delmar at 
439-4936. 

College offers summer 
dance program 

The Bennington College Cho
reography Project, offering an 
intensive, informal, studio-oriented 
program for students strongly 
involved in dance, is scheduled for 
August 4 through 25 in the Visual 
and Performing Arts Center. 

The Voorheesvi11e Public Li
brarywill show "Small Change," a 
French fIlm with English subtitles, 
on May 3 at 7 p.m. 

The Library will hold a 
"Reader's Quilt" quilting session 
for children in grades one and up, 
led by Linda O'Connor on May 4 at 
2 p.m. 

The annual Friends of the Li
brary meeting will take place on 
May 7 at 7:30 p.m. 

For information on any ofthese 
events, call the library at765-2791. 

For Those Unaccustomed To Compromise. 
From Those Who Never Consider It. 

•. ~i 

ROUTE 9W, RAVENA, NY756-6101 
IN HOUSE FINANCING 

"From exemplary materials to exquisite 
workmanship, Rutt overlooks no detail 
creating America's finest custom 
cabinetry for American's most discern
ing homeowners. 

Begin planning your new kitchen, bath, 
or special cabinetry with a visit to an 
Authorized Rutt Dealer. Discuss your 
ideas with a fully qualified professional. 
And ask to see Rut/'s Folio of Custom 
Cabinetry. It provides a wealth of new 
ideas, and demonstrates why an 
investment in Run adds va1ue to your 
home and your life. 

From custom cabinetry to custom 
counter tops Perrine's is the kitchen 
and bath center to visit. 



Res mulls new bus schedule 
By Regina Bulman 

Exactly when and where Rav
ena-Coeymans-Selkirk students 
catch their bus to school may be 
different when they return to 
classes in the fall 

The RCS Board of Education is 
currently deciding how to best 
realign the transportation of stu
dents for the 1991-92 school year. 

Currently, grades 6 to 12 are 
the first group .of students trans
ported to school, and pupils in 
kindergarten through grade 5 are 
taken in on a slightly later bus run. 
This presents a problem most 
notably for fifth graders who do 

. not arrive at school with the rest of 
their classmates. 

According to Business Admin
istrator Rodger Lewis, the sepa
rate arrival time makes fifth grad
ers feel left out and also presents 
certain scheduling problems. 
Merle Winn of Roger Creighton 
Associates, the firm commissioned 
to study transportation configura
tions in the district, reported his 
findings at the board of education's 
recent meeting. 

According to Winn, the best 
possible scenario would be a three
tier system where grades kinder
garten to 4, 5 through 8, and 9 
through 12 would be separately 
transported to school. 

He noted, however, that the 
geography of the district, with most 
schools on the eastern end and 
long northern and western com
mutes for students would make 
the three-tier system difficult. 

Winn ultimately suggested that 
the "easiest and most graceful' 
change would be an amended two
tier system, where fifth-grade 
pupils would simply be bused with 
other middle and high school stu
dents rather than with elementary 
children .. 

According to Lewis, the board 

will soon decide on a final plan and 
include it in the district's prelimi
nary 1991-92 budget. _ 

New enrichment progam 
launched for all students 
The board also officially 

adopted a school-wide enrichment 
model for grades K through 4 with 
the intent to work on an extended 
enrichment program that would 
also serve older students in the 
district. 

The REACH program is de
signed to provide enrichment 
opportunities for all students at 
the elementary level and provide 
maximum opportunities for those 
children who demonstrate high 
ability. 

The goal of the program is to 
provide enrichment programs to a 
broader spectrum ofstudentsthan 
the three to five percent usually 
served in the traditional gifted and 
talented program. 

Under the model adopted, all 
children in grades K through 4 will 
be screened for high ability from 
testing scores and parent and 
teacher personal appraisals. Par
ents must approve of the child's 
placement and pupils must meet 
and maintain the· program's stan
dards. 

Each district elementary school 
has developed a REACH planning 
committee, consisting of the school 
principal and teacher and parent 
representatives, to coordinate 

Reunion scheduled 
The Vincentian Institute, Chris

tian Brothers Academy, and Acad
emy of the Holy Names Class of 
1951 HighSchoolReunionwilltake 
place at Wolferts Roost Country 
Club on Saturday, September 14. 
Contact Dick Matteo, VI, 48!M227, 
Dan Keenan, CBA, 463-1594, or 
JoyceChapmanAHN,482-2904for 
more information. 

SOME IN TIME 
ROUTE 32 • GREENVILLE, NY 
LOCATED ACROSS FRO .. BR't'ANT'S COUNTRY SQUARE 

edition 01 
at our store. 

966-5182 

COME SEE THE 
NEW RAIKES & 

NEW ARTIST BEARS 

0/0. o o OFF 
SPRING FASHIONS 

Su~s 
Sportcoats 
Dress Shirts 
Sport Shirts 
Neckties 
. Cotton Sweaters 

92 State SI. 
Albany, NY 

12207 

Expires 4/28/91 

McCAFFREY'S 
Clothes that reflect 

Good Taste 

Poplin Slacks 
Cotton Slacks 
Walk Shorts 
Swimwear 
KangolCaps 

Delaware Plaza 
Delmar 
12054 

enrichment selection and activi
ties. 

With the school-wide model, 
teachers and administrators hope 
to provide students with new and 
interesting experiences that will 
foster creative th inking and ex
pand their perspective of the world. 

DARE flag presented 
Middle school pupils and Prin

cipal Robert Desarbo were pre
sented a special DARE (Drug 
Abuse Resistance Education) flag 
at the recent board meeting. Beth
lehem Police officer Mike 
McMillen, an alumnus of RCS 
schools, presented the flag and 
asked that it be flown over the 
school as a symbol ofits drug-free 
commitment. 

McMillen recently led a 17-week 
course in drug education at middle 
school teaching the dangers of 
drug use and abuse. He said the 
program allows students to see 
that police officers are "something 
other than the bad guy with a club 
and gun.' 

According to McMillen, the 
DARE program has been 
enormously successful across the 
country. 

CERAMIC GIFTS 
MUGS, FRAMES $300 
Reg_ $8.50-$10_00 

Library hosts· 
job search seminar 

Is there a job search in your 
future? Attend a free, three-part 
Job Search Strategies Workshop 
at Bethlehem Public library on 
Tuesdays, May 7, May 14,andMay 
21 from 7 to 9 p.m. The workshop 
will be conducted by Barry Sch
wartzberg, directorofStrategicjob 
Search. He will discuss different '\i~5~;,~ 
job search methods, the hidden L 
job market, interviewing tech
niques, and resume writing. Par
ticipants should plan to attend all 
sessions, and class size is limited. 
Call 439-9314 to register. 

History meeting set 
at Bethlehem library 

The Dana Natural History Sod- ,LUI.'; 

ety will meet Tuesday, May 7, at 
the Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar at 2 p.m. 
For further information, caU Pres~ 
dent Margaret Law at 463-5256. I<CC.,CC~ 

The topic for the contribution .;h~~i;f;i1i:;P 
program will be vertebrate ocean .•.• 
life. 

Fa.rmers' market set for May 11 
The Capital District Farmers' 

Markets are back. The introduc
tory market will be Saturday, May 
11 from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the 
First United Methodist Church 
parking lot on Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. 

CASH 
VISA-MASTERCARD 

ONLY 
NO CHECKS 

595 RD_ 

The season membership mar
kets will start on Tuesday, May 14, 
between 3 and 6 p.m. 

For market space, contact mar
ket manager Norma Walby at 439-
1702. 

Orig.5.00 
Until quantIties last ----

IlEWTOI CEIITEII, LATHAM 

STORE HOURS 
.MON_10AM-6PM 
TUES.10AM-6PM 
WED. 111AM-6PM 
TlWRS.10AM-8PM 
FRI_1DAM-8PM 
SAT_10AM-6PM 
SUN_CLOSm AIln-.-.r" ..... 
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Crying out for answers 
"'The family is the key," writes Bethlehem 

Central's assistant superintendent, Briggs 
McAndrews, in an important letter published 
in the adjoining columns. 

"'The young people in the community are 
receiving the proper information and sup
port from their schools, the town police, rec
reation agencies, and community groups," 
as to legal and responsible behavior - spe
cifically on the issue of the use of alcohol by 
young people. 

"'They should expect the same concern, 

Editorials 
support, and leadership from their parents." 

These are Dr. McAndrews' conclusions 
after citing questions that "cry out for an
swers."Werecommend a thorough, thought
ful reading of his letter - and discussions pf 
it in homes as well as in the schools and 
other places. _ 

• 
The Spotlight will welcome other letters 

commenting on the questions he raises. 

The lightning rod 
Bethlehem residents should find satisfac

tion in the announcement by Supervisor 
Kenneth J. Ringler, Jr., that he will be a can
didate for reelection this year. He mayor 
may not have an opponent in November, but 
in any event he will be justified to stand on 
his record since taking office less than a year 
and a half ago. 

He accepted the challenge to be a leader 
of the town's government, and has under
taken to manage its affairs actively, even 
aggressively. Some degree of controversy 
has followed in certain cases - but we see 
this as all to the good, for it indicates that he 
is not hesitant to be involved and to face 
issues and crises effectively rather than be a 
passive office-sitter. 

We have not always concurred in his pri
orities, which is not to say that the overall 

profile of his stewardship -is less than satis
factory. like a lightning rod, the stand-up 
administrator who initiates and confronts 
can expect to receive criticisms and second
guessing. Somewhat in the SChwarzkopf 
mold, the supervisor's attitude seems to be, 
"I can handle it." 

We will await with much interest his pri
orities for the balance of this year and what 
seems almost certain to be his second term. 
We suspect that an increased emphasis on 
housing for senior residents will be high on 
the schedule. 

One regrettable aspect of Mr. Ringler's 
_ governmental service here is that, still in his 
first term, he could not be the Republican 
choice for County Executive this year, as 
otherwise he logically would have been. 

Why the referendum? 
Neither an auction, a popularity poll, nor a 

beauty contest, the decision to permit or 
deny American Ref-Fuel the privilege of 
building an incinerator in Bethlehem is a 
matter for the town's elected officials. 

Supporters of the proposed referendum 
on the issue may see it as a suitable exercise 
in pure democracy-but it degrades the 
proper functioning of the Town Board, which 
is expected to field the difficult issues and 
take the heat, or the plaudits, subsequently. 

In a representative government, we should 
remember, it is the duty of elected officials to 
clarify issues for themselves, consider all 
aspects thoroughly and fairly, and make 
determinations leading to judgments and up
or-down votes. 

And it is the Town Board that possesses 

the resources to retain qualified consultants, 
authorize impartial and objective _studies, 
listen to the public's views, determine the 
truth to its own satisfaction, and then make 
decisions pro or con. We of the lay public 
cannot be expected to become specialists in 
this arcane field and thus render appropriate 
collective jlldgment at the voting booth. As a 
reader's letter that was published earlier this 
month states, "the issues appear to be diffi
cult ones for all of us to weigh." Difficult 
indeed; complex, numerous, and frequently 
technical. 

Bethlehem's public officiats-weie chosen 
on the premise that they are qualified to 
exercise intelligence (and their consciences) 
in reaching sound judgments and justifying 
them. The accountability is theirs, as it must 
be. 

Leadership in medicine 
The installation of Dr. Anthony P. Tarta

glia of Delmar as dean of Albany Medical 
College is a source of gratification for those 
who have been his patients and colleagues in 
previous stages of his notable career in 
medicine spanning three decades. In for
mally accepting the office to which he was 
recently appointed after fulfilling high re
sponsibilities at Albany Medical Center 
(where he is also executive vice-president 
for medical education), Dr. Tartaglia de-

scribed an ambitious effort for the college to 
lead in reform of American health care, as 
well as revising the school's curriculum and 
strengthening its finances. 

Also noteworthy in recent developments 
at the college is the distinction conferred on 
Dr. John A Balint of Selkirk as the first 
holder of the Richard T. Beebe Professor
ship of Medicine, a designation that appro
priately honors both these physicians. 

Words for the week 

Insular: Like an island; detached; isolated. 
Also, like or characteristic of islanders. espe
cially when regarded as narrow-minded. illib
eral. or provincial. Also, living or situated on an 
island. 

Belie: To give a false idea of; disguise or mis
represent. Also. to leave unfulfilled; disappoint. 

Conceit: A fanciful or witty expression or no
tion; often. specifically. a striking and elaborate 
metaphor (sometimes one regarded as strained 
and arbitrary). Also, the use of such expressions 
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in writing or speaking. A flight of imagination_ 
Unsparing: Lavish. liberal. profuse. Also. ndt 

merciful or forgiving; severe. 

Gauche: Lacking grace. especially social grace; 
awkward. tactless. 

Discourse: Communication of ideas. informa
tion. etc., especially by talking; conversation. 
(Verb): To carryon conversation; talk. confer. 

Diverting: Distracting the attention; amusing 
or entertaining. 

An educator's view 
Why do kids 
drink? Look 
to the parents 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Bethlehem Opportunities Un
limited held a forum (April 11) at 
Town Hall for community mem
bers. including many high school 
age students. to discuss the issue 
of use of alcohol by young people, 
particularly at parties held in 
homes or other areas of the town. 

The forum was well attended 
by young people who had a great 
deal to say about the culture of 
alcohol usage by underage people 
in the town. 

As the audience participation 
portionoftheprogramprogressed. 
a number of questions _ came to 
mind that cry out for answers. 

1. WhY. after concerted efforts 
by the educational establishment 
and community organizations to 
inform and assist young people 
regarding the legal and health risks 
of alcohol, does a cultural norm of 
underage and excessive drinking 
persist in Bethlehem? 

The young speakers were quite 
clear that the social norm to be a 
popular Bethlehem teen includes 
being involved in drinkingparties, 
often with adult approval. 

2. Why do the young people feel 
they have the same rights as adults 
to use alcohol, covering their illegal 
use with excuses like: "If my par
ents drink, so can I"; "I need to 
learn responsible drinking .. .for 
college"; "It's OK because we have 
a designated driver"? 

The young speakers were out
spoken in their belief that these 

. excuses provided a logical basis 
for illegal and irresponsible be
havior. 

3. Why do the young people feel 
they can control, or easily disobey, 
family attitudes and expectations 
for legal and responsible behavior 
toward alcohol? A corollary ques
tion is why do many of the young 
peoplefoel thefamily attitudes and 
expectations are that underage 
drinking is permissible, even en
couraged? 

Again. the young speakers dis
playedapowerful feelingthattheir 
parents are notable to set limits on 
their behavior and. if they tried. 
the effect would be minimal. 

These are certainly difficult 
times to be an adolescent. Subur
ban youth have to cope with high-

MtJlIGgillg EdiIo,.- Susan Graves 
Copy Editor _ Deborah Boucher 

achievement pressures and expec
tations, busy personal and family 
schedules that often leave them 
without consistent guidance. and 
a social/media context that em
phasizes experimentation and self
indulgence as acceptable behav
ior. 

This spring and summer are 
also the most difficult times of the 
year. because many ceremonial 
occasions occur. older students 
return home, school responsibili
ties end and other freedoms in
crease . 

It really seems that the key 
componentinansweringtheabove 
questions. and in providing a, 
healthy and safe environment for 
teenagers. is the parents and their 
ability to Set and enforce positive 
attitudes and expectations for le
gal behavior by their children. 

As always, the family is the key; 
the young speakers at the forum 
acknowledged this in their com
ments (sometimes without know· 
ing it). The young people in the 
community are receiving the 
proper information and support 
for their schools. the town police. 
recreation agencies, and commu
nity groups. 

They should expect the same 
concern, support, and leadership 
from their parents - in fact. most 
want that as they deal with peer 
and societal pressures to behave 
in unacceptable ways. 

Hopefully. the continued work 
by school, town. and community 
organizations, and parental lead
ership can see more change in the 
normofunderagealcoholusethan 
we have seen occur thus far. 

J Briggs McAndrews 
Assistant Superintendent, 

Bethlehem Central School District 

Such a forum is always a 
risk and can generate strong 
differences of opinion. so 
Holly Billings and BOU are 
to be congratulated for pre
senting this opportunity. as 
is John Piech nick. Bethlem 
Central High School teacher, 
for organizing and-moderato 
ing the discussion. and U. 
Dick Vanderbilt for his clear 
presentation of police respon-

_ sibilities.and theyoungpanel 
members for their presenta
tion ofthe youth perspective. 

-JB.McA. 
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Uncle Dudley stuck into one corner of the hall ,,.,, . t h t mirror: "Hey! No problem!"Where 
~ aJ,n w a you say. .. didthisparticularmottooriginate? 

In no less a place than a prom(}-
(It's the way that cha say it) tional message sent by that ultra

urbane periodical, The New 
I was informed, just the other more in the form of "y'no," and Yorker. "Hey! no problem" has 

day upon reading the "Science, frequently is inserted so rapidly replaced "You're welcome" and 
Watch" column in the The New that the listener may barely hear "My pleasure" as a response to a 
YorkTimes, abouta bit of research it-and the speaker obviously has word of thanks. The course of this 
that, in turn, originally had been no real sense that he (she) is inter- interesting trend certainly would 
reported in Thel ournal of Person- jecting an extra couple of syllables be a valuable study of additional 
ality and Social Psychology. into the sentence. research. Hey! maybewecangeta 

The resear~h. had been con- Some people are much more grant from the Ford Foundation 
~uc~ed on why It IS th!t p~opl~ ar~ given to this subconsciousexpres- Hey! enters the language with a 
!nchned to throw.an urn or u~ sian than others-and it seems to good,friendlyconnotation-butby 
mto a c~nversation. Re.ally; thIs metllataveryworthwhileresearch now it has become a cliche most 
was a ~lOu~ stu~y carned out at study could determine what kind often used to suggest a folksiness, 
ColumbIa Umversltybyapsycho\(}- of individual employs "you know" a.down-to-earth quality (that may, 
gist with the assistance of two most. Offhand, you would assume in fact, be somewhat false.) For 
graduate students and an under- that it is citizens between the ages example, it has graduated into a 
gradua~e. You ~resumably would of 12 and 20, and there most cer- word employed by columnists such 
besafemassummgthatfroms~me tainly is a bulge in the curve (as as a Fred leBrun, and also by 
source a gra!!t ~ad b~n ~eceIVed the psychologists might put it). headline writers in papers such as _ 
to support thIS mvestigation. But I find its use prevalent, too, the T-V. "Hey-we're with it!" 'is 

I saw a couple of basic weak- among people who have grown up the apparent message. And think 
nesses in the study. The subjects while bringing youthful speech of the possibilities of "Hey! no 
under the psychologists' micro- habits along with them. My im- problem" as a political slogan; I 
scope were all university profes- pression is that "you know" tends can just hear Mr. Quayle shouting 
sors. Hardly a representative to diminish with oncoming years. it as the centerpiece of his plat-
sampling. at ~ne~ out, for ex- You may find it diverting-as I form in '96. 
ample, that ?nghsh hte~ature pr(}- do-when the conversation is In more formal discourse, note 
f~ssorsar~sIXorseventunesmore boringenough,tocounthowmany how many times the word "Well" 
hkely ~o dlv"est ~emselve~ of a few "y'no's" are slipped into someone's begins a response to a question. 
good. uhs whIle lecturmg than remarks. I often count 10 or more Read the transcript of a typical 
are bIOlogy lecturers.) . within a single minute. It can pr(}- pressconference,forinstance,and 

The second failing of the study, vide you with something to think observe how the person-on-the
it seems to me, is that "urn" and about other than the conversation spot will spar for a few seconds to 
"uh" and "ah" are outdated as we itseU. "think," by opening with "Well .. ." 
~ead into the 21st century. Mean- Of course, "you know" operates Schwarzkopf does it, Bush does it; 
mgfulresearchwouldhavefocused these days in the face of a severe Cuomoordinarilydoesn't,because 
?nconte!'lPorarrlanguage,~s~he threat from "hey" (which probably he's always so angry that he 
Is~pok,:mAmenca (notexcludmg ought to be written as "Hey!") plunges right in. Ask someone a 
umverslty lecture halls). Rather than being dropped into questionthathe/shewouldassoon 
, For many years now, the most- chatter at random, this word is not have to answer, and note the 
often repeated Americanism is almost invariably employed as a sparring with "Well ... " 
"you know." Vsually (as you know), conversation starter. In fact, at Well, I guess that does it forth is 
"you know" enters conversation horne I have a neatly printed motto week. 

Constant Reader 

Refreshing, reinterpreting a mansion 
We Albanians (no, this isn't an 

essay on eastern Europe) ordinar
ily think of the Eagle Street man
sion of our governors as a mid
Victorian red'brick dwelling, but 
that didn't discourage the maga
zine "Colonial Homes" from fea
turing it in its April issue. 

You11 find a nine-page spread, 
headed" Albany showplace," with 
10 or more stunning interior views 
and some other photos of the 
familiar exterior. Most people 
haven't seen the rooms that are 
pictured (atleastfor a long time, in 
many instances), and relatively few 
have witnessed the refurbishing 
that's gone on in recent years. How 
that was accomplished is of more 
than passing interest, and in fact 
numerous aspects of the mansion's 
history are offered that we never 
knew of have long-since forgotten. 

Governor Cuomo's wife, Ma
tilda, is credited with having rec
ognized that - as long as eight 
years ago - the "public rooms 
badly needed refreshing." And "the 
work is now complete." As I noted, 
the effect is striking, and some 
people might receive the impres
sion they're looking at a small 

, palace. Incidentally, now here in the 
text is anything as gauche as a 
dollar sign to be found. But we are 
told that the governor insisted that 
no public funds be spent on the 
project, so Mrs. Cuomo organized 
the Executive Mansion Preserva-

. tion Society, structured around 
such Manhattan types as Brooke 
Astor, Phyllis Wagner, and Louis 
Auchincloss. With other volun
teers, they raised a million dollars 
(in four years) and got help from 
furnishings manufacturers. Two 

"New York designers," Mark 
Hampton and Stanley Hura were 
retained to carry out the decorat
ing. Hampton, we're told, did the 
first-floor drawing room, the 
"Memorabilia Room," and the for
mal dining room. "His designs 
married the architecture of the 
mansion with comfortable period 
pieces that would suit the public 
and private needs of the Cuomos." 

Hura designed "The Princess 
Suite." Apparently other work was 
needed, as well, inasmuch as ref
erences are made to "second-floor 
guest bedrooms (that) also re
quired work," tile updating of the 
65-year-old kitchen, and likewise 
improvement of the plumbing 
(under no less than Mrs. Astor's 
direction; this was in fact the first 
step of all). 

The Princess Suite, so named 
by Nelson Rockefeller in 1959 in 
honor of Princess Beatrix of the 
Netherlands, apparently is consid
ered to be the gem of the restora
tion, for four of the photos show 

its lavish details. (A note informs 
us that the suite has been "a haven 
for visiting dignitaries" such as 
President Truman, Winston 
Churchill, Golda Meir, the king 
and queen of Denmark - and 
Robert Kennedy and Adlai Steven
son. We are also reminded that "In 
the 1960s, .{1f.e.-"e,~erely damaged 
the Princess Suite," but we are 
spared the recollection of the 
Rockefellers descending (sepa
rate) ladders at tllat time. 

Mrs. Cuomo is photographed 
in the Memorabilia Room, which 
is a small reception room off the 
foyer and was an office for gover
nors until Mrs. Herbert I.ehman 
converted it. We share photos, as 
well, of "the main drawing room, 
site of official functions and family 
gatherings," the foyer, and the 
formal dining room wilh its seat
ing for 24. 

The text is heavy on detail of the 
"reinterpreting" done by Messrs. 
Hampton and Hura: "Over the 
broadloom carpeting is a Saxony 
rug ... A Schumacher striped fab
ric covers the walls .... The bed 
linens are by Louis Nichole for 
Stevens .. ." 

You may want to know that the 
mansion dates from the 1850s, 
when Thomas Olcott built it on the 
,site of a fruit orchard - and one 
pear tree remains. Governor 
Samuel]. Tilden rented the house 
in 1874, and three years later the 
state'bought it: 29 governors have 
lived there. 

The mansion is open on Thurs
days by prior reservation. Guided 
tours begin at I, 2, and 3 p.m. Call 
474-2418. 

A historian's perspective 
on an editor's craft 

By Daniel E. Button 
Douglas Southall 

Freeman was not a 
handsome man. Butinhis Point oj View 
homeliness as well as in 
his bearing he was 
striking. I suppose that first ofal! hewould have identified himseU 
as a VIrginian, which in itseU says a lot; that unusual middle name 
says it all. His brother was the Episcopal bishop of Virginia. His 
own books included "Vlfginia, a Gentle Dominion." A perfect 
subject for a 19th-century southern gentleman. . 

Dr. Freeman (he held a Ph;D. from 
lohns Hopkins) usually wrote his books in 
multiples, however: A four.volume 
biography of Robert E. Lee; three volumes 
on "Lee's Ueutenants," and seven volumes 
on George Washington_ The first and last 
of those series received Pulitzer Prizes. 
The world properly thinks of Douglas 
Freeman as a distinguished historian and 
also as a keen military strategist. 

But though history and biography 
consumed much of his life, obviously, I D_ S. Freeman 
believe that he would describe his calling as that of an editor. For 
35 years, he was the editnr of the Richmond News Leader, an 
outstanding afternoon newspaper whose range under Dr. Freeman 
belied the insularity so often associated with capital-city journalism: 
He left his editorship only to devote greater time to the histories 
(a concession that brought him only four years of enhanced 
productivity) _ 

I was stirred to these thoughts about Dr. Freeman the other 
late night while reflecting on the commendation that the editorial 
pages of The Spotlight had received from the New York Press 
Association. I never worked for Dr. Freeman, but I was privileged 
to be able to absorb many aspects of his approach to editing, his 
theories, and his techniques. (How I still envy Jack Kilpatrick for 
becoming Dr. Freeman's disciple and successor - you may 
recall reading in his column one day recently about going from 
Missouri's journalism school to Richmond 50 years ago.) 

Dr. Freeman regularly arose at 4 a.m., wrote comfortably at 
home for a couple of hours in the early-morning stillness, and 
then went to his office to update his editorial columns after 

. scanning the overnight wires. But on one day a week ~ Monday 
evenings - he instead boarded a sleeper in Richmond, arriving 
in New York Tuesday morning. He hustled on up to Morningside 
Heights, slouched in a tall-backed chair that had been Joseph 
Pulitzer's. fitted a cigarette of Virginia tobacco into a black holder. 
studied the expectant knot before him, and began: "Well, mah 
sons and mah daughters ... " 

For hours at a sitting he reviewed the fundamentals of the craft 
of editorial expression - its precepts, its pitfalls, its language, its 
organization, its conceits.His lectures were as disciplined as his 
life. ' 

He talked, we listened, scribbled notes; I don't recall discussion 
as a substantial element of the genial though instructive lectures. 
Our response was to come in written form - and it did, week after 
week of drafts on a huge range of editorial subjects. The product 
was critically reviewed sometime in the early hours over the next 
week. The review was unsparing, sharp, though kindly enough in 
tone. I do recall a derisive reply to one of my drafts that suggested 
the possibility that David Uoyd George would return to power as 
Neville Chamberlain's credibility wasted away. 

As you may gather, the world was Douglas Freeman's stage in 
considering editorial topics. His only text for readings had nothing 
to do with punctuation or grammar; it was "The World Since 
1914."ThiswasatimewhennamessuchasKurtvonSchuschnigg, . 
Galeazzo Ciano, and Joachim von Ribbentrop were big in the 
news. Carving out some sane observations about their week-t(}
week significance became rather a chore. 

A! times, the sessions broadened into related channels: the 
summary review of theweek's news developments; the sometimes 
narrow·distinction between comment meant to inform, to exhort, 
to provide background, to seek action, even to divert or possibly 
entertain_ 

Altogether, those hours-8 to 5, ordinarily- fonned a critical 
part of my own need for broadened perceptions; I've never 
forgotten the Freeman maxims - and certainly have made use of 
them many times. 

Nearly 15yearsafterthattutoring, I was engaged with Douglas 
Southall Freeman for the last time_ I invited him to New York to 
lecture on certain aspects of our times that required the depth of 
his insights. He treated his audience to an afternoon of wisdom . 
We parted cordially. Several weeks later he died, having barely 
touched the age of 70, but having lived at least two lifetimes' 
worth of rewarding labors. 
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Referendum fuels questions Make ·Ref-Fuel concerns 
Editor, The Spotlight: rum to acquaint the public with the officials provided so many d 

AnApril3Spotlightarticleindi- the i.ssues~ Can we expect the qualifi~ation that it arouses my known, residents urge 
cates that town officials will con- can~~dates m Nov,:mbf to take a SuspICIOns: 
sider putting American Ref·Fuel's poSlllon on the proJect. Could the • American Ref·Fuel indicates Editor, The Spotlight: 
incinerator project to a referen- rheferendum be scheduled at least ". .. we need the approval of the The Bethlehem town supervi-
dum in November. t~ reeftohfour m?nths after,c.omp'e- town .. ." Does this mean town olfi-
W'II th t ffi . I me IOn 0 t e envlronmenta Impact dais or the voters? sor, town board, and zoning board 

I ~ . ?wn 0 ICla.s. assu statement? . will soon be deciding whether a 
responslblhty for provldmg a fa- The quotes in The Spotlight by • The town attorney on the waste incinerator is built on Cab-

referendum says "I think it would bagelsland in Glenmont by Ameri
be binding" When will he know ifit can Ref-Fuel- or whether to in
is binding? vest more effort into a compre-

That's neat! Kids set example on litter 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On an April Saturday, I was taking a ride on my bicycle around 
town and came upon a group of Middle School children. I found 
these young people carrying plastic bags and picking litter up in 
the area of Elsmere and Herber Avenues. I don't know who these 
youngsters were, but they told me they wanted to do something 
for our town and decided, as a group, they were going to pick up 
litter. 

On behaU of all our residents, I wish to thank these youngsters 
and congratulate them for their very positive attitude and dedica
tion to their town. I hope they continue with their efforts and that 
all our residents will look to them for example and take pride in 
our community. Kenneth]. Ringler, fr. 

BIG S~\'INGS Of\' 
,,'Al\l\lI\GTClN \'INYL FLOORS 

Supervisor 

SILVER SALE DAYS 

On Manningtonl; Best Silver Series Fkxxs. 
~ ~ iII'o; Aristocot( Classimn' and wltm;:OII 

April 15th to \fay JISI 

C"n"' in l,><!J'""nd ,,,''c. ,.,"". ",,",," ',.lnnl,):'''"' 
ndu,",,, Sih~, Se,ic, n,~,,,. L,~,~.".II ~"" ~,.,", d ~,~ lS'" "II: 

• 1Ita,,,ilulorr.ll· "f I"~"ffull",,<,n': _ 10'\""0' hmj'rn 1',,',' n,~" (;ua .. , . 
• l·niq .... lh".-k)T .tII!" PTt"<eli"n l.,,· ISe< ~ "ur 'OIdJl« fu, d,"l.!i"-! 

lo)"ot/",I,,"8"'"w<,,: _ Il·r,,,,, wld,h,: 
_ R.,.is .. ",mmon ho" .. h~ld ,",In'' •. ~nd mOf.' 

Join tne fun at 

• 111eSupervisor indicates that hensive waste-reduction and recy
solid·waste questions are techni-' c1irlg program. 
cal and can be emotional and he Adecision to build will increase 
doesn't feel the incinerator deci- the amount of truck traffic due to 
sion must be made by the elected importation of trash which is in 
officials. Why not? The town de- violation of Town Law 97-11, 
cided to abandon garbage pick-up threatenairqualityandhealth,and 

, without a referendum. . create the additional problem of 
Sometimes the facility is re- Iandfilling the product ofincinera

ferred to as a "waste-to·energy" tion, toxic ash. 
plant. I understand that the plant Bethlehem residents as well as 
will produce large volumes of residents of the entire Capital 
waste, i.e., ash and atmospheric Regional need to be informed that 
releases. Would it not be more even though American Ref.Fuel 
correct to refer to this plant as a has withdrawn its application for a 
"waste-to-energy-ta-waste"plantor zoning variance for the project, 
as an incinerator? It appears likely town officials and the Department 
that the officials of the Town of of Environmental Conservation are 
Bethlehem want to pass the buck soon to begin an extensive exami-
tothevoterwithoutanyassurances nation on the environmental, so· 
that the voters will be adequately cial, and economic effects on the 
informed of the issues and that the community. This process is called 
town and company will accept the "scoping." Scoping requires citi
results of the referendum. zens to voice their concerns about 
Delmar Matjorie B. Davies such a massive project, one that 

involves the investment of $200 
Home support valued million by American Ref-Fuel. 
Editor, The Spotlight As the scoping process moves 

After six months in Saudi Ara- ahead, I hope that everyone will 
bia with Coast Guard Port Seeu- keep in mind the following issues: 
rity Unit301, lhavefinallyretu~ned • Browning-Ferris Industries, 
home. The suppo~t that! recetV~d the parent company of American 
fromthecommunitywhil~lwasm Ref-Fuel has paid millions of dol
th~ter was ov~whelming. The lars in fines for violation of envi
Shngerl~nds ~lTe DepartTent, ronmental and anti-trust regula
through Its pr?jeCt:W~ Care~ kept lions. 
me well !l!'Pphed WIth <:""e pack- • BFI is a multinational corpa
~es. Netghbors and friends con- ration which has bought out local 
tinuously wrote letters, sent pack- te ha lers . 
ages, and offered support to my was u.' .. 
famiIyJreceivedahnost100Christ-. •. Amencan Ref-Fuel IS perslst
mas cards and numerous valeo- ~ng m an effort to cour! ou~ to,:"n 
tines. School children generated mto a cozy conrradeshlp WIth m: 
volumes of mail, some of which I ducements of moner an.d benefits, 
am still trying to answer. Thank h~weyer, they don t dIscuss the 
you all for helping through a diffi- ~p~ahng~osto!wasteremovalthat 
cult situation. l!1cmer~tion bnngsasencou!)tere? 

........ €fJrol Riven m Mame and New Jersey. It IS 
Delmar cheaper for Bergen County, New 

MAGICAL TOTS! 

. A parent/toddler play 
program for ages 1-4! 

The Magic of Music at Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

439-6733 for brochure! 
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Eight week session starts April 29! 

BC board struggled 
to strike balance 
(lH~ coosIraints 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On behaU of the Bethle
hem Central Board of Edu
cation and the district, I 
would like to thank you for 
the positive editorial con
cerning our budget process 

. which appeared in the April 
10 edition of The Spotlight. 
After struggling long and 
hard to strike the proper bal
ance between the legitimate 
needs of the students and 
theconstraints which taxpay
ers face this year, it was 
heartening to read The 
Spotlight's acknowledgement 
of the board's efforts. 

In a year when other com
munitiesare being torn apart 
by their budget difficulties, 
we are appreciative of The 
Spotlight's role in helping to 
maintain Bethlehem's spe
cial sense of community. 

Leslie G. Loomis 
Superintendent 

Jersey, to export trash to Virginia 
rather than burn it in an adjacent 
county's incinerator due to the 
expense of drop-off fees and the 
cost of landfilling toxic ash. 

• Since passage and implemen
tation of the Clean Air Act and the 
Clean Water Act, the. citizens of 
New York State have spent billions 
to clean up the Hudson River and 
improve air quality. An incinerator 
with a l,50O-ton-per-day burning 
capacity <that's three million 
pounds of waste per day) would 
negate any progress made in the 
last 20 years. 

Our town supervisor, Ken 
Ringler, and town board members 
need to hear what citizens think. 
Don't lei BFI board·room politics 
dictate our town's future . 
Delmar Miles Garfinkel 

Vox Pop is The Spotlight's pub
lic forum All letters on matters 

. of local interest will be consid
ered. Writers are encouraged to 
keep their letters as brief as pos
sible. Letters will be edited for 
taste, style, fairness, accuracy, 
and length. 

Elizabeth A. Keays 
Graphic Artist 

P,O. Box 3196 
Albany. NY 12203 

458-2692 

Brochures 
Newsletters 
Logo Design 

Association Publications 
Service Programs 

Business Cards 
Advertising Layout 
Stationery Design 
Announcements 
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Valid opinions 
more incineration 

.. Bethlehem criticized on layoffs 
facts Editor, The Spotlight: also aRepublicancommitte~man.) Since I became eligible to vote I 

I would like to tell you why I These men have been wIth the have been a Republican; my whole 
think the Town of Bethlehem town for a total of less than four familyhasbeenRepublicans.They 
needs an ethics committee; to tell months-and my husband h~s have never done anything for us. 
what the town has done to my wo~ke1 the~e for 11 years. Is thIs We live on the outskirts of the 
family. When they took away the ethIcal. I thmk not. town. We have no water, sewer, or 
town garbage collection, they My husband now has to join the cable, and we will probably never 
threw my husband out with the ranks of the unemployed. He get any (although the town saw fit 
garbage. My husband, Luther, stayed with the town for all those tobringwatertotheHenryHudson 
worked for the town for 11 years. years because it was secure job Park). I am now a Democrat, 
When thegarbagetruckwasvoted with good benefits and he thought diehard and true. If one voice can 
out, theydecided to layoff the two eventually he would retire from make a difference, I hope that mine 
men on the truck-{)ne being my thisjob. My husband had seniority can. I want the residents of the 
husband, the other, Robert Wag· over approximately 30 men on the town to know what an unfeeling, 
nero . . town, but he was told that there is and uncaring government they 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I read continuing complaints about 
the story on John Thomas's sur
vey concerning the BFIIRef-Fuel 
incinerator proposal. As I recall 
the story, it was about a man who 
lives in Glenmontwho did an infor
mal poll, with no claim that it was 
scientific or statistically validated, 
but with an attempt at random
ness. 

The point of the article seemed 
-to be that Mr. Thomas thinks that 
many people support the incinera
tor project, that there may even by 
a majority of Bethlehem resident 
who· do, and that a referendum 
could help clear up the question. 
Further, the story explored the 
ramifications of a public referen
dum on the issue, i.e., whether it 
would be legally binding. I though 
it was an interesting story abut an 
unusual attempt to gather opin
ionsabutanirnportantissue, which 
also alluded to the question of how 
such decisions should be made. I 
. did not perceive it as affIrming 
either side of the issue. 

The· conflict of interest" claims 

As with most public policy is
sues, one would be hard presSed 
to find anyone who is entirely ob
jective. Such judgments are based 
on our values and priorities, which 
are informed by a host of individ
ual experiences and biases. Nev
ertheless, for those of us who 
remain undecided, more objective 
facts would be extremely helpful 
to forming an opinion. Those who 
oppose the incinerator would do 
well to focus on informing us about 
facts. 

The Spotlight would do a serv
ice by publicizing the facts as per
ceived by both sides: What is the 
economic cost and/or benefit? 
How_ are emissions regulated? 
What, exactly, are the emissions 
we're talking abut and what do 
they do? How would alternatives 
be implemented? Howl:ver, the 
Thomas story did not purport to 
be about facts; it was quite clearly 
about opinions, and such stories 
also have a place in the media 
Delmar Christine S. Deyss 

Now, you might say that since no such thing as seniority, that he really have. 
theirjobswereabolished, the town was an unskilled laborer and had Denise C. Legg 
had the right to lay these men off; no job description. This is a lovely South Bethlehem 
however, there are some extenuat· thing to tell someone after 11 years 
ing circumstances that the people of service. My husband has never Editor's note: Supervisor Ringler 
of the town should know. Even had a disciplinary slip, or done comments in response that the town 
though Martin Cross, the superin- anything to jeopardize his job, board regretted having to layoffany 
tendent of highways, knew the because he has a family to sup- employees, but stringencies forced 
odds were that the garbage collec- port; he took his job seriously and by reduced income made it neces-
tion would be abolished, asall signs as a very big responsibility. sar~ .. The elim!naktion ~f Mr. .Leggth I'sl 

. edto- h t"h I h' d - . . . - posItIOn was In eeplng WI a 
pomt It, enever e ess Ire Th,s '~ not ethIcal. It IS unJ~st civil service requirements, as con-
two men in January, two months and unfaIr. We have no health m· firmed through Albany County. Mr. 
beforethecollectionwasultlmately surance~ow.Ihaveayoungdaugh- Legg was employed in the san ita
abolished. One was a truck driver ter who IS on the honor roll and tion department, so hirings in the 
and one is a laborer. (As a footnote hopes for a college educalIon. The highway department were not com-
the man hired as a truck driver is town took that away from us. parable .. 

seem frivolous. As people tend to r----:;::::==::::;:::::::;:::;=--=:::::::::;::::;:::;=----=:::::;::::==--:::::::;::;::::::::=:::::::::::-----------, 
have personal concerns about the 
issues with which they are profes
sionally involved, it is not surpris
ing that Mr. Thomas is employed 
by Roy F. Weston, Inc. I'm not 
convinced that it is particularly 
relevant Myunderstandingof, and 
reaction to, the story is not af
fected by new knowledge of Mr. 
Thomas's employment status. It 
was already clear that Mr. Thomas 
supports the incinerator project 
and his reasons, in terms of impli
cations for the public, were ex
plained. Making an issue of his 
employment is something of a 
·chicken or egg" question. Do 
people believe things because their 
employment, or do they become . 
employed according to their be
liefs, with companies and organi
zations that work from the same 
perspective that they do person
ally? 

FOR INSURANCE 

Does Your 
Home Owners 

Insurance 
Provide 

Replacement 
Cost Coverage 

It Should! 
for a quote today 

WELL FINIIU }: •• 
Something "NEW" 
in the refuse business! 

65 
_ .""F" 

*SPECIALIZED SERVICE* 
That allows you to choose 
the service you need ... 

Beginning May 1, 1991, in the Town of Bethlehem, we are pleased 
to introduce a distinctive service that offers more value for your money. 

A New, unique container system that allows YOU to decide which 
service level you need 

Choose one of the three sizes o«ered . 
1. A 32 Gallon Cart· Ideal for Seniors or Singles 

$14.00 per month plus sales tax 
2. A 65 Gallon Cart for Average Size Families 

$15.75 per month plus sales tax. 
3. A 90 Gallon Cart for Larger Families 

$19.50 per month plus sales tax. 
All prices include recycling bins and service, plus weekly pick up of the waste cart. 

Let US demonsbate how weD this system 
·1 h I £an work for YOU... II' t s ou a save you money as we . 
Call today for 2·month trial s.ervice 

at no cost to you ... 
For more detailS, please call the BFI Residential Office at 785·1788 
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o Recycled 
(From Page I) 

oven ware, ceramics, and plate 
glass - "Things that are absolute 
death to glass mills," he said. He 
said glass manufacturers will re
ject a 2()'ton load of clear glass 
from Empire if they find within it a 
piece of ceramic the size of a bottle 
cap. "That should explain our rea· 
sons for being as picky as we are," 
he said. 

Secor said another problem is 
that some residents aren't clean
ing recycleables before putting 
them out for collection. 

erator, defended the recycling 
program, noting that through the 
first half-year of weekly trips to 
Empire averaging 13 tons of recy
cleables, the town earned the ' 
company's "A" quality rating, its 
highest, almost exclusively. "The 
amount that we're handlingyou've 
got to expect that you're going to 
get a little foreign material in 
there," Cross said. "!feel we've got 
a good operation." 

But he said he understands 
Empire's concern aboutthe hypo
dermic needles. "The needles 
bother me because they're not 
supposed to be in there, period," 
Cross said. 

By contract, a "U" rating allows the 
company to charge a $15-per-ton 
surcharge on materials. Its nor
mal tipping fee is $18 per ton. 

Secor said thetownfirstwill "do 
some fast talking" to get Empire to 
agree again to take Bethlehem 
materials. while working to try to 
keep the needles from the recycle
abies. Also, he said he hoped media 
attention around the Empire can
cellation would get word out that 
the needles shouldn't be put in 
with items for recycling and that 
the town would try to trace the 
needles back to their source if they 
are discovered again. He said if' 
Empire is willing to take one more 
load, the town would send an offi
cial along to watch the sorting 
process. 

"It's important that the people 
in the community understand that 
the material has to be kept clean;" 
Secor said. Rivenburg said he's twice found "The final step is simply to sit 

bundles of needles while loading out there-as long as it takes for 
the town's truck for shipment to them to sort the load and have 
Syracuse. Secor said that twice in somebody right there. If some
the last month Empire has given ' thing comes off we1l bag it and 
Bethlehem's load a "U" quality bike it," Secor said. "I don't care if 
rating (for "unacceptable") be- we have to fingerprint the damn 
cause of the hypodermic needles. thing." 

At the town's Elm Avenue Ma
terials Reprocessing Facility 
(where private haulers bring recy
cleables for storage and eventual 
transportation to Syracuse), Mar
tin Cross, highway superintendent, 
and Glenn Rivenburg, facility op-

Route 9W and 
Feura Bush Road 

Our 
Computerized 
Pharmacy 
Means· ... 

,I o,' .. gl"" .. aehon 
I ....... 1"9 
I 0'''9 an.rgy 
I ....... ln9 
1 Co",ple'" pall."t 
1 pr .... lpllon hillory 
I ".or ond ... odlu,' 

•• p*nu ......... D." 
'- --~.--

Of course we have all the brands and 
generics dispensed by our licensed 
pharmacist, but you'll be on our 
computer, too. Your medical record and 
needs will be available at a button's 
touch, for safe reliability. Convenient? 
Drop off your Rx at The Pharmacy 
before you shop, it'll be ready when 
you are. Senior Citizens (60 years of age 
or over), are eligible for prescription 
discounts of 10% off. 

We welcome price 
comparisons and will 

gladly give price 
quotes over the phone. 

CALL 426-0176 

We gladly ! VISA 'and r,"" ,,-
accept I~ 

Empire Returns has roughly 50 
customers and processes about 
350 tons of recycleables per day, 
Jordan said. 

Library hosts program 
To help celebrate "Older Ameri

cans Month" this May. the Bethle
Public Library will present a 

program about the Town of 
Bethlehem's senior Services on 
May 6, from 3 to 4:30 p.m. To pre
register, call the reference desk at 
439-9314. 

Want to 
transfer your 
prescription? 
It's easy to transfer a prescription & refills 
from another pharmacy, Here's all you do. 
Just bring in your prescription container or 
phone in the following information from 
your prescription label. 

EI1HEJt 
S8Jl'll' & location of ::uJuu .. 
pharmacy where -"I' .'r.., 
.your pn'SCription is 
on me. 

AND 
Your prescription 
number. 

AND 
t-;ame strength and 
quantity of 
medicine. 

Your Doctor's name 
and phone number. 

._-------------------_. fa it·': I,'II:! til: '4:. ,., in,·" 'I) ~ 4 M{ 'li) J.]: , 

$IOOOOFFI 
Wj'Y~~O~f;~ Of 

Coupon g<!! ~~~n~,P!?!!Pt. We liII 
prescriptions 7 days a week. So bring your presc;ription container 
from any other drug slore. We'll coli your doctor for his outhorilotion 
to fill them and give you $10.00 off the one we fill with this coupon. If 

lour prescription is len thon $1 0.00, you will receive il fREE 01 charge. 
his coupon indudes all legend Drugs onty and does nol apply to 

insurance or government payment pion programs. limit one 
prescription per coupon, 

Coupon Good April 24th-April 30th m {t! fl'j_ 
Umlt One Coupon Per Customer. ., ~ I 

.----~----------------. 
We honor Insurance and 
Govennent prescription plans. 

..... __ .• ,CY HOURS Monday th", friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.; 
rl'UUUftM : Saturday 9 A.M. to 6 P:M.; Sunday 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. 
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R · as rural as Selkirk. we're afraid e VI e W that the sign will degrade and 
(F p," 1) change the character ofthe area,"' 

rom age Lee said. "We think it will be viS-I 
. "I'd like to see the sewer line if ible ... from Castleton, even." . 

:he place goes in:" W~lli~ms said. The truck stopwould be aabout'l 
Bu.tatthesamt;ti~eI d hketo see a mile from the Hudson River. In a' 

zonmg along Wlt~ It to ~ake ~he three-page written commentary,J 
rest ofthe area strictly re~ld~nt!~1. Lee asked the town to include al 
o ~ce you put that sewerlme m. It s "view shed analysis" of the project. , 
!101ng to .open that pla;e up fo~ inc1uding the preparation of visual 
mdustry hkeyouwouldn t believe. simulations showing how the proi-I 

The planning board has in- ect will look from points on both 
cluded the ~owth inducemen~ of sides ofthe river. I 

the se,wer lm~ on ~urroundmg While member Gary Swan ques- I 

!ll"eas. m the. hst o~ Items to be tioned whether the request was 
mvestilfated m th~ Impact study. "rational and reasonable." the 
l!nocalsproposa! mcludesan.on- board ultimately agreed to have 
SIte se~hc system as a pOSSIble parts of it included in the scoping 
alter~hve to the sewer h~e. document. 'I 

AsIde from. SAF~R, whIch had "The town at one point had' 
a.March meetmgWlth Unocal of Ii, considered usingthe Hudson River ' 
ClalS and Deputy Town Planner valley as our industrial zone." said 
Ellen Kost, the only oth~ age,:,cy Chairman Martin Barr. "But the ~ 
to comment on the t~wn s scopmg times theY are a changing." : 
document was Scemc Hudson. a ".. .' 
Poughkeepsie-based enViron, - I thmkwe ~ave to begm t~ see 1 
mental group. Scenic Hudson's the Hudson River and th~ VI~Ual ' 
primary area of interest is in pre- r~source ~f the;, Huds?n River m a 
serving the aesthetic character of different hght. he saId. . 
the Hudson River valley and mini- Leecomplimented "the breadth 
mizing the effects of new develop- and content" of the town's scoping 
ment, according to Anthony Lee, document in his comments. 
the group's waterfront sPecialist. Lynn SipperlyofAlbru,y's Smith 

"That's really what we're talk- & Mahoney, local engineers for I 
ing about," Lee said, "Not just Unocal,alsocommendedthetown 
whether a truck stop should go in, effort as "very comprehensive." 
buttheotherimpactsthataregoing But he called the inclusion ofSce- ; 
to come with it. How's the area nic Hudson's request for a 
going to change?The area doesn't viewshed analysis a "little ex
haveioningsoit'sveryvulnerable treme," and said the height of the I 
to uses that are incompatible with signwas dictated by safety consid-
residential uses." erations. I 

Specifically, Leementioned the "The more time we can give 
visual impact of the project, in motorists on the Thruway to get 
particular a 75-foot circular ground- off. the safer their movements are 
lit sign Unocal would install facing going to be in changing from the 
theThruway. "Especially in an area left lane to the ril!:ht lan"-" h" •• ;~ 

Create that special ring for that special 
person. Put her memories in gold when 
you select one of our exquisite family 
rings handcrafted especially for her. 

Delaware Plaza 
Delmar 

43_9-011.8 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany 

. ' 438-2140 ... .;.., ' 



Michae: DeCata, manager of 
the recycling program at GE 
Plastics, Pittsfield, discusses 
recycling with Alice, Jesse, 
and Carly Haskell. 

Lindsay Allen of Delmar was 
surprised to win abirdfeeder 
provi:ied by the New York 
Audubon Society at the GE 
Earth Day. 

JUST 
ARRIVED 

• Pfisse - Bedspreads 
• Summer Quilts 

• Rib Cord 
• Bedspreads 

LINENS 
~!~ait 

The Four Corners 
Delmar 439-4979 
Open Sunday 12-5 

Vivian Solis Fagen discusses recycling procedures with 
Sharon Fisher, recyling coordinator for the town of 
Bethlehem. 

Columbus commission extends deadline 

The deadline for area artists 
and performers wishing to submit 
plans and budgets for the Christo
pher Columbus Quincentennial 
Celebration has been extended to 
May 1. • 

The, quincentennial task force 
is planning a year-long schedule of 
events for 1992 to commemorate 

DELMAR CARPET CARE 
Quality 
Carpet 
Cleani~g 

.~ TIm 

SpoI&Sto" II •. , 
Removal Rotor;' 

Shampoo 

. OTHER SERVICES Steam cOo, 
• Upholstery Cleaning: 6. Rinse 
• Carpel & Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in Your Home 

I$Ali$fAlItl!!NlllUAMtlrI!E!!1 
FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 

, 
the 5OOt1o anniversary of the voy
ages of Christopher Columbus and 
to celebrate A1bany's cultural di
versity.Events will Include an 
educatio 131 fair. sporting events, a 
river-front festival and a Colum
bus Day parade. 

For information. call449-1492. 

.-. -
ESTATE JEWELRY SHOWING 

j 

j 

I 
1 

I 

Joy~!!~~ 
APRIL 24TH -.27TH 

Just a hint of what you can expect to see! 
1 ~kt yg Ladies Rolex watches 
l-::kt Handmade 

George Jenson pin 
Platinum deco 

diamond ring 

-

18kt yg 3 carat 
diamond leaf pin 

Platinum deeo diamond 
& sapphire necklace 

18kt yg Patek Phillippe 

14kt yg sti:k pins 
14kt let. bear: diamond ring 
14kt yg ca:neQS 
18kt yg Filigree diamond 

bracelet -

j 
1 

j , 
I 

Earth Day celebrated 
at GE Selkirk 

Photos by Elaine McLain 

i' 

Jack Butler, General Electric environmental engineer, 
enjoysEarthDayactivities with his wife Alane, and children 
Allison and Daniel. The event was celebrated Saturday, at 
GE Plastics in Selkirk. 

I 

PR1ME BUTCHER SHOP i WE SELL U.S. 
"O .. tII~A"'''Sh.~ 1J. ~.. ~ PRIME BEEF fAU 0 S HOURS: TUH.-Fri.9-6 

Sat. 8-5. Closed Sun.·Mon. 
s'LiNGERLANDS ROUTE'85A Pric ... _ .. ,htvf.m1l 
NOT RESPONS'BLE FOR'TYPOGRAPHICAl ERRORS WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

We carr~ cooked fish Thurs, • Fri. 439-9273 
CENTER CUT 

$23~ .. WHOLE $17~. RIB PORK PORK 
CHOPS WELL TRIMMED LOINS CUT TOOADER 

COUNTRY COOKING GOOD 
ROASTING ~8RKs $299 $1 99 

ROAST LB. 
STYLE LB. 

CHICKENS 89¢ 
SPARE RIBS EASY TO CARVE LB. 

3LBS. OR MORE 3lBS. OR MOllE SIRLOIN DEU·IIEPT. OUR OWN 

CUBE $349 SANDWICH$ . PORK$1 79 COOKED $ 
STEAKS 349 ROAST 499 

STEAK LB. THIN SUCED LB. CHOPS 'LB. BEEF LB. 

U.S. PRIME - CHOICE BEEF =c:.:.~ ''' ... 111.... ':t 59 
WIIttl. $419 

GROUND CHUCK................. lB. 

N.Y. STRiPS ...•.••.... ,........ UI. 
WIIttl, $499 

'219 GROUNO ROUND............... LI. 

TENOERLOINS •..•.•..• lL...... UI. '239 GROUND SiRLOIN .... ,.......... 1I. 

Your Landscape 
. DSCAPE PLANS 

our PERSONA~'~';~ ~:~onal lifesZ~~ ~~~ 
will reflect YOr

u 
home. and sav.e YO;: beautiful 

equity to yOU and over agalni r loW main
money over an be designed ~II and let one 
landscape c, Come in today or c e develop
tenance. tOO~ers plan a landsc~ professional 
of our deslg home. ThroUg surround
ment for your will enhance your 
landscapin~. yo~. ng in your future. 
ings while,nves I I\S \NC. 

J . P. J 0 M & ~ontractors 
Landscape oeSlgn.rsd Glenmont 

Feura Bush :hO:PP,' e a\filiate) 
ta Garden 

439-4632 
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Benefit dance planned 
Named "The Celebration of 

llie," a dance is being held Friday, 
May 3 to honor the memory of 
Karen Sievert. 

business and decorations have 
been donated by The Paper Mill. 

Approximately 20 door prizes 
will be available throughout the 
evening. Friends of Karen have 
obtained the door prize donations 
from local businesses. 

Bethlehem police 
host K-9 convention 

For the second year in a row, 
Bethlehem police are hosting a K-
9training convention that this year 
has drawn police dogs and their 
handlers from asfar away as Michi
gan and North Carolina. 

Dinner to honor town's 
Citizen of the Year 

Karen, a seventh-grade student 
who died suddenly January 27, 
called herself"a professional party 
girl," and would have wanted to be 
remembered as the center of rock 
'n' roll music and good times, ac
cording to her family, Ron, Maggie 
and Becky Sievert of Delmar_ 

The dance is also being held as 
an expression of gratitude and 
appreciation to the middle school 
pupils for the love and support 
given to the family over the past 
few months_ All proceeds will go to 
the Karen Sievert Memorial Fund, 
which will award scholarships to 
her fellow classmates in their 
graduation year of 1996. 

Some 25 adult chaperones will 
be on hand to see thatthe rules of 
the darice are honored: that is be a 
joyful evening of celebration and 
that no one will be allowed to leave 
early without a parent-

The chaperones, parents, and 
friends of the Sievert family, have 
received training from a local psy
chologist in consideration of the 
pupils' emotions during the eve
ning. 

The dance will be at the Ameri
can Legion Post on Poplar Drive 
behind the CVS pharmacy form 7 
to 9:30 p.m. on Friday, May 3. 
Tickets ar $3 and can be purchased 
at the Sievert home at 19 Charles 

According to U. Colin Clark, 30 
K-9 teams are attending the April" 
22 to 26 national police K-9 tactical 
deployment and decoy seminar. 
The event is believed to be the 
only one of its kind, he said. 

The seminar will include a 
school for decoy training, building 
searches and searches for missing 
children, narcotics searches and 
tracking practice. Again this year, 
dogs will be airlifted in Army Na
tional Guard helicopters from 
Bethlehem's Elm Avenue Park to 
the old Stevens N ornianskill Farm 
in Albany. The airlift practice, 
which was scheduled for Tuesday 
(yesterday), is intended to intro
duce the dogs to helicopters in a 
controlled environment, Clark 
said. 

CindiWright, 1991 Town of New 
Scotland Citizen of the Year, will 
be honored at an award dinner on 
Friday,May3attheWesternTurn
pike Golf Club on Route 20. A 
cocktail hour will begin at 6:30 
p.m., with dinner at 7:30 p.m. 

Everyone is invited to attend 
this affair to applaud Wright, who 
began teaching and contributing 
to the Voorheesville community in 
September 1941. Tickets are $12 
per person; contact Kathy Martin 
at 765-2278. . 

Open to Bethlehem Central 
MiddleSchoolseventhandeighth
graders, the dance will feature disc 
jockey Joey Altieri, an Amsterdam 
songwriter and record producer 
and cousin to Karen'sfather. Baked 
goods, prepared by parents, will 
be sold during the evening to 

, benefit the scholarship fund. Free 
soda has been donated by a local 

Boulevard, Delmar, or at the door. New this year is tracking in
Dress code is "Dress to Impress." volving Albany police horses, de
For information, call Maggie Siev- signed to help the horses and dogs 
ert at4394229 or Kathy Caponera become familiar with one another,· 
at 458-7198. . he said. 

Food surplus distribution 
to take place at church 
U.S. Government food surplus 

will be distributed to individuals 
on Friday, April 26 from 9:30 a.m. 
to noon at St. Matthews Church of 
Voorheesville. To Qualify for this 
public service, you must obtain 
assistance from one of the follow
ing programs: food stamps, Medi
cad, Medicare, disability SST, 
HEAP, WI C, Social Security or 
unemployment. Thefoods thatwill 
be available include cornmeal, 
flour, rice, apple sauce, vegetarian, 
beans, butter and dry beans. 

= @[;)~©O&[1 = 
40" X 60" REFLECTIVE SIGN 
(medium copy) 
7 Background 

colors available $9lSO 
ONLY DELIVERED 

All sizes of 
signs available 

2 Day Delivery 
GLENMONT, NY 

465-9545 

Maria College Announces . .. 

BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP 
CONTEST 

Two - $1000 Scholarships 
Awarded for Fall 1991 toward any 
Full-Time Business Degree Program 

Accounting, Business Management, 
Office Management, Secretarial Science 

WHO: One scholarship to be awarded to 
a current high school senior. 

One scholarship to be awarded to 
a returning adult student. 

WHAT: Scho!arship Exam in General Math 
and Communication Skills. 

WHEN: Saturday, May 11 
Test times: 9 a.m. or 1 p.m. 

WHERE: Maria College - Main Building 
700 Nev.r Scotland Ave. 
Albany. New York J.2208 

How: Register by calling 
Prof. Katherine A. Burroughs, 
Business Division Chairperson 
at 51B! 438-3111 -

c,~* 
TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR FUTURE 

fa.- mon: inlonnaDon. aD tht AdmiMion5 Office at 4J8-Jlll 
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From 5:30to 7 p.m. today, the K-
9 teams will put on a special dem
onstration for the public at Bethle
hem Town Hall, Clark said. 

... Car 
Insurance 

AUTO 
Paying too much 
for too little? 

th-~~ 
UFE HEALnt HOME BUSINESS 

Call on us for all your insurance_ 

Donald F. Schulz 
Representative 

163 Delaware Avenue. Delmar, NY 12054 
439-2492 

r~1 ~Al~~~~lg~ [J NaI10'lw,de IS on youl SIde 

• " _I •• , •• ,~, ,It, 1U1"1\\ 'Ii',"'" ','_11 " •• "'c, ( ••••• , 
.,', ••. " ~.,." I., ,., .... " (''''''! .,1"_ •. ,, ,.1, I .... ,", C, .. "., 
.", -"" ~,-.'''' c •• , 

rr--------------------, 
CViewS"On ® : 

CJJeptal Healtft : 
Dr_ Thomas H_ Abele,_D_D_S_ 

SCUBA DIVERS BEWARE 
What does scuba diving have to do 

with dentistry? If you are a scuba diver, 
be sure to mention this toyour dentist. 
Ask how the treatment you are having 
could affect you as a scuba diver. It 
could save you a lot of unnecessary 
pain and problems. For example: 

(relative to the outside pressure) and 
the air pocket is compressed. This 
could cause pain - and even result in 
an imploded tooth. In either case, the 
diver is going to need a dentist in a 
hurry. This may be a problem, espe
cially if you like to dive off r,emote 
islands. 

Prepared as a public service to pro
mote better dental health. From the 
offices of: 

If a scuba diver is being treated for 
root canal therapy which is tempo
rized partially with cotton and he goes 
diving, complications can result - and 
most probably will. In diving, the at
mospheric pressure changes. In fact, 
the pressure increases tremendously Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.n 
with each foot you descend. When air Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
is trapped within the cotton fibers in a 344 Qelaware Avenue 
root canal, the air will expand when Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
the diversurfaces resulting in a whop- (518) 439-4228 

and per of a toothache. 
Evenafillingwhichmayhaveanair Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S 

pocket can course the diverpro~lems 74 Delaware Avenue 
on descent. The pressure is decreased Delmar. N.Y. 12054 

L (518) 4311-3299 .J 
------------------~-

Voorheesville 
News Notes 

Susan Casler 765-2144 

Pupils play volleyball 
tournament 

Voorheesville Elementary 
School recently participated in a 
round-robin volleyball tourna
ment. A play-off for grade champi
onship ended with the following 
champions: grade four, Sarah Carr, 
Brian Hackel, Ben Growick, Mich
elle Rathke, Jason Halpin and 
Jennifer Robertson; grade five, 
Mickey Oliver, Jeremy Tommell, 
Justin Field, Bethany Douglas, 
Katie Primiano, Jeff Herzog and 
Jimmy Hallenbeck; grade six, Matt 
Lotz, Sara Saddlemire, Joe Lyons, 
Jason Champlin, Jeff Coons and 
KatieTyrrell.Thechildrenenjoyed 
the competition as well as the. 
game. 

Library shows foreign film 
The Voorheesville Public li

brary will show the 1976 French 
film "Small Change" on Friday, 
May 3 at 7 p.m_ Francois Truffaut 
stars in the film, which has Eilg
lish subtitles. 

Library group meets 
to plan book sale 

Friends of the Library will hold 
its annual meeting in the library's 
community room on Tuesday, May 
7 at 7:30 p.m. All members are 
needed to complete the plans for 
the Memorial Day weekend book 
sale. 

Bedtime story hour 
set at library 

Voorheesville Library will host 
a bedtime story hour on Wednes
day,April 24 at7 p.m. "JustSuppos
ing. _ ." will be read to all listeners. 

New Scotland sponsors 
spring cleanup 

The Town of New Scotland will 
collect all brush, leaves and bagged 
debris for its annual spring cleanup 
fromnowuntilMay31.l.argeitems 
must be taken to the transfer sta
tion and a permit must be obtained 
from the town hall. For informa
tion, contact Highway Superinten
dentMichaeIHotalingat765-2681 . 

Geese featured 
in Five Rivers walk 

A walk featuring the life of the 
Canada goose is scheduled for 
Saturday, May 11 at 2 p.m. at Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Road, Delmar. 
The walk is free and open to the 
public. Participants should dress 
for the outdoors. For information, 
call Five Rivers at 475-0291. 

SIDEWHEELER 
RESTAURANT 

at tha .... 
Rt. 9W (So. Blvd.), Glenmont, NY 

$795 Dinner Specials 
15 entrees to choose from 

• App~izer 
INCLUDES { : ~Un=d 

• Dessert 
Reservations taken or Walk-in 

465·8811 
Mon. - Sat. 5 -10 pm, Sun. 12 -7 pm 

A~o featuring The Original 
·COMEDY WORKS· 

Friday & Saturday Nighls 



Checkout library's 
first open house event 

The Ravena Free Library will 
open its doors to business repre
sentatives, local officials. school 
administrators and all community 
residents on Sunday. May 5 for its 
first-ever open house. 

The library will be open for all 
to review the services that are 
offered and library staff will be on 
hand to answer any questions. The 
open house will celebrate the 35th 
anniversary of the Ravena Library 
charter. Refreshments will be 
served. 

Res student named 
to special council 

RCS sophomore Michelle 
Boehlke was recently named a 
student member of the New York 
State Committee of Practitioners 
on Vocational Education. 

Because of her involvement in 
Future Homemakers of America, 
Boehlke was selected to serve a 
two·year appointment on the 
committee. which reviews rules, 
regulations. and standards for 
secondary. post-secondary. and 
adult vocational programs state
wide. 

May will be a busy month 
for Ravena seniors 

News from 
Selkirk and 

Bethlehem 
Regina Bulman 

follow. 
On Friday, May 17, the center 

wiIIhostaseniorrecoguitionlunch
eon to honor those who have 
donated more than 30 hours of 
volunteer time to the center. 

Senior projects wi11 also host a 
breakfast on Sunday. May 19 from 
8:30 a.m. to noon. The breakfast is 
open to the public. Admission is $4 
for adults and $2 for children under 
12. . 

All events will be held at the 
center. located at 24 Main Street in 
Ravena For information. call 756-
8593. 

South Bethlehem group 
plans events 

The May meeting of the South 
Bethlehem Area Association will 
feature an officer of the Bethle
hem Police Department. who will 
explain how to begin a neighbor. 
hood watch program. The meet
ing will be held Wednesday. May 
15 at 7 p.m. at the South Bethle
hem Church Hall on Wi11owbrook 
Road. Senior Projects of Ravena has a 

busy schedule of activities during 
the month of May for interested The association is also planning 
seniors. Capital District Eye Sur- a community-wide picnic on Satur
gery Associates will host ~ semi' day. June 15 to mark the official 
nar and free eye screemng on opening of the new park on South 
Tuesday. May 14. The 1 p.m. pres- Albany Road. All residents and 
entation will focus on general eye their families are invited to ce\e
care. glaucoma and cataracts. The brate th~ ribb.on cutting for the 
free screening will immediately commumty-budt playground. 

. Five Rivers plans special spring walks 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road. Delmar will be presenting 
three spring programs. 

Sturdy walking shoes and appm· 
priate clothing are suggested for 
the walk. Participants will hope to 
see the spring courtship ritual of 
the woodcock and look for other 
birds active in the evening. 

Police apprehend 
Glenmont burglar 

Police arrest two 
on DWI charges 

Bethlehem police arrested two 
drivers for misdemeanor driving 
while intoxicated (OWl) over the 
past two weeks. By Mike Larabee 

A man who allegedly robbed a 
27-year-old Retreat House Road 
woman at knifepoint last Wednes
day was behind bars two days later 
after his arrest in Albany by city 
police and Bethlehem Police in
vestigators John Cox and Chris 
Bowdish. 

Andrew L. Houze. 25. of Regent 
Street. Albany was arrested Fri
day. April 19. and charged with 
first-degree robbery, burglary and 
unlawful imprisonment in connec
tion with the Glenmont robbery. 
He was also charged with second
degree burglary and grand larceny 
in the April 9 theft of an air pistol 
and roughly $3.000 injewelry from 
a house on Route 144. also in 
Glenmont. 

According to Lt. Frederick 
Holligan. a man rang the bellatthe 
woman's home around 11 a.m. and 
said he was from the "City of Beth
lehem gas department." When the 
woman asked for identification. he 
drew a gun - the pellet gun taken 
in the April 9 burglary. Holligan 
said. 

H011igan said the man also 
threatened thewoman with a knife, 
threw her on a bed. and tossed a 
bed cover over her. When she told 
him she was having difficulty 
breathing. Holligan said. "he then 
tied her to a rocking chair with the 
.electricaf lead cord to a vacuum 
cleaner." 

After ransacking the house. the 
intruder leftwith $60to $70 in cash 
and some jewelry. Holligan said. 
"Ittook her 10 to 12 minutes to get 
untied. and then she called us 
immediately; he said. 

Houze was linked to the crime 
through what Holligan termed 
"physical ana forensic evidence" 
found at the crime scene. He was 
arrested after police recovered the 
air pistol and several pieces of 

jewelry taken in the April 9 bur· 
glary during a search of his home,' 
he said. 

ijolligan said witoesses have 
reported they saw Houze on Re
treat House Road the day of the 
April 9 burglary. ·So he's been 
casingtheneighlJorhood."hesaid. 
Holligan said Houze is not a sus
pect in any other unsolved 
Glenmont burglaries. 

Holligan credited the work of 
Cox and Bowdish for the arrest. 

"They did ~n excellent job. The 
whole department did; Holligan 
said. "It was real good police work. 
It was a real nice arrest." 

Houze ~as arraigned in Bethle
hem Towh Court and remanded to 
Albany County Jail. 

May church dinner set 
On Saturday. May 4. an annual 

roast beef dinner will be served at 
the New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church. Route 85, New Scotland. 
Tickets for the 4-7 p.m. dinner will 
be $7 for adults and $3.50 for chil-
dren under 12. . 

Matthew S. Bilicic. 24. of Cler
mont Street. Delmar. was arrested 
for DWI on Sunday. April 21. after 
he was stopped for a traffic viola
tion near the intersection of Ken
wood Avenue and Oakwood Road. 
police said. He is scheduled to 
appear in Bethlehem Town Court 
on May 7. . 

Peter G. Peseka. 30; of ROute 
396, South Bethlehem was ar· 
rested for DWI on Sunday. April 
14, after he was stopped for traffic 
violations near the intersection of 
Route9WandJerichoRoad.police 
said. He is 'scheduled to appear in 
town court on May 7. 

Glenmont church 
hosts garage sale 

The Glenmont Community 
Church. 1 Chapel Lane. is having a 
rummage and bake sale on Friday. 
May 3, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
Saturday. May 4. from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. A light lunch will also be 
available. 

For information. call 436-8307. 
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{r~'R ANY WEEK OF YOUR CHOl~~\ \~'1 
iJJ lX", $500 "'+\, k ~ __ .§;L_ AND THIS COUPON _sm_.-'l 

I
· ~~:~;;.': ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::ci~::::::::: :::: :::::::: ::::s~i~~:::::: :Zij;::::: :::::' l 
' Birthplace:Ci\y: .. """", ..... " ........ , .... ", ..... State:",., ... , .. ,Country: ... " .. , ...... , ..... ,"" ; 
. Birthday:year:, ... ,., .. ,Month: ............... , ..... , .... ,Date: ..... , ........... "lime:, .......... .AMPM f 

Forecast week 01 choice: y~ar: .. , ........ Monlh: ................... ,Date:.................. r 
I Timasight Coupon Expires May 31st, 1991 I I'" Checks or rnoney orders Only. Please! I 
L!l0X 139~ ~9 J~ Street SchenectadL N_ Y. 12301 ..J 

~~~~->.=.'>.-- ------- -~,~~~~~ An "April Showers" walk will 
take place on Saturday. April 27 • at 
2p.m.Theprosandconsofrainfall 
and the problems of acid rain will 
be discussed. 

The centerwi11 lead a wildflower ••••• ~.~~.~f.~ •• ~ ••.••.•• , ••••••••• fnA,."rc:1~~.~~.~f.~f.~ •• ~ ••.••.••.•• , •••••••• 
walk on Saturday. May 4. at 2 p.m. • 

A twilight bird walk wi11 be held 
on Thursday. May 2. at 7 p.m. 

Forinformationaboutthesefree : 
programs. call the center at 475- • 
0291. : 

WALLACE QUALITY ... v ... .L.z-a.... • 

The 
1990's 
Exercise 

Concept 

Call for a FREE demonstration 

NOUVELLE "'HI 

Tanning. Manicures. Facial Sculpturing. _Facial Massage 
Body Wraps· Sculptured Nails. Paraffin Hand Treatments 

869-8663 
appOintment necessary 

1544 Central Ave. (opposite Grimaldi'S) 
Albany, NY 12205 Parking in rear 

ROUTES 85 and 85ANEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS . : 
Large enough to compete - sm,"1 enough to serve Where lower prices and higher qual~y are still #t • 

HILLS BROS. 

COFFEE 

$249 
F,A.C. 13 OZ. 

COTTONELLE 

BATH TISSUE 
$114~K. 

RIVER VALLEY 
WHOLE 

TIDE 
LIQUID 

HEAVY DUTY DETERGENT 

$349 

WHIPPED 
TOPPING 

69~oz. 

• • • I~~~~~~~~: 
• • f."-'=.:=-----"--I • • • • 11=--=-:::-:-:---'----..;:-=-; .... 1 • • • f!'"'~~...:....:...:=--=-~. 

• • • ~~~~~-~~: 
• • • ~~~~~o_-r~~I. • • 

F==---"-'='-I....=o.=l : 

• • JOHN'S DAIRY • 

ORANGE JUICE twwo-iJii<E~iiOa1: • : 79 $1 39 IMPORT=EO:-::O=EL:-I --j! 
: 20 OZ. PLASTIC 64 OZ. HAM $31!: 
: MARKET 439·5398 MEAT DEPT. 439·9390 : ................................................................ 
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o Veteran 
(From Page 1) 

under more stress in my whole 
life. I worried about my platoon." 

said. He said they had a motto 
which translates to "God willing," 
meaning that their actions had no 
effect on their life or death. "They 
would do unsafe things. We value 
life a lot. Anybody who tells you 

. they're not scared in combat is 
lying to you." 

There -:,ere ~o casu~lties. in Montanus discussed whether 
Montan~s balf?llOn, a umt ~hIch he thought the gulf war was a just 
cross-.n:amed WIth 0~ SaUdIS and war, following guidelines he read 
KuwaItIs. C~oss-trammg actually in an article. One guideline re
meant teachIng them about ur~an quires that civilian casualities are 
warf,,!,e, house-to-ho'!se fightmg. minimized. He said that not only 
he ~Id. "We ha~. to mstruct the did the Marines follow that prin
Saud!sand K~waItistoclean h.ouse ciple, but they also went one step 
(~o nd" the Clo/ o! any IraqI sol- further, by winning the Iraqi sol
d,ers), he saId: . It was hard to diers' "hearts and minds." 
teach the KuwaItis because they 
wanted to do things their own way, 
like stop for a prayer break." 

During clearing house, the 
Kuwaitiswerereckless, Montanus 

No one in Montanus' battalion 
fired his weapon, and they treated 
the Iraqi soldiers well. He said their 
enemy "would come through the 

- Perfection -
Landscaping and Lawncare 

Landscape Design and Planting 
Cleanups, Mowing, Pruning, Power Raking 

'I1ie 6est for a££ Landscape anti LaWnLare nuds. 
Qjta{ity, 'E>;perience, '/(Jasona6u 

FREE'ESTIMATES STEVE FANSLER 
756-2296 

J.D. SMITH" _ 
& SONS FUEL OIL 

Large Quantity Discount 

HEATING OIL 
89.5¢ 

per gallon 
prices subject 10 change 

• Service Contracts 
• Complete Heating 

and AlC Installation 
• Senior Citizen 

Discount 5% 
• 24 Hour Burner Service 

Call 477·8110 or 477·8584 

front defensive lines, eat chow and 
go back to the defensive lines." 
More Iraq is would return each day 
after the others told them, 
"They're (the Marines) not the 
ogres Hussein said they were,'" he 
said . 

Some Marines said that Sad
dam Hussein warned his soldiers 
that the Marines mutilated their 
prisoners, and that to become a 
Marine, an individual must ran
domly kill one person and one 
family member. Montanus said. 
"They would drop on their knees 
and cry because of this," he said. 
"They were terrified of the Marine 
Corps, When the Marines would 
ask them why they were crying, 
they told them this." 

Montanus, who studied astro
science at the academy, said that 
the Iraqi soldiers the U.S. is hold
ing "probably don't want to go 
back" because they're being fed 

, and treated well. He said that many 
were emaciated and some died of 
starvation. "There were thousands 
of them surrendering. We'd throw 
food off the truck and tell them to 
wait." 

Before the war ended, Monta
nus said thatthey"tuned into CNN" 
to get the "big picture," coverage 
of the war, because news traveled 
slowly down through the ranks. 
He remembered seeing a CNN 
reporter prepare for chemical 
warfare. He said the reporter's 
hands were shaking When he put 
on a gas mask. 

1he gas scares Montanus faced 
were terrifying, he said, becau~ 
there is no indication of whether 
there are any chemicals in the air. 
"How do you know you've been 
gassed?There's no smell," he said. 
"Shoot, I've never been more 
scared than when I thought I'd 
been gassed." 

, However, the Marines didn't 
mind the rugged environment, 
according to Montanus. "Themore 

o Reval 
harsh the conditions, the more (From Page 1) 

Marines like it," he said. "Through revaluation projects and has 600 
it all, we were family." employees, many with different 

When the Marines had time, areas of expertise. "There isn't a 
they would listen to music, play situation we haven't had to deal 
hand·held video games or read with," said Smith. 
through mail from home. For en· Smith pledged to hold public 
tertainment, "The city Marines information sessions atthe start of 
would teach the country Marines the project, saying, "Public infor. 
how to rap," said Montanus, whose mation is the most critical part of 
mail didn't catch up with him right, the entire process." 
away. "It took six weeks to get my 
first letter, yeah, I was bumming Under CLTs proposal, data 
pretty bad. I was pretty homesick, collectionandreassessmentwould 
and I'm not a homebody." cost the town $174,000 for 3,670 

parcels, plus $1.75 each for OJ)
Montanus, who is stationed in tional photographs, Smith said. 

Hawaii, returned there this week. 
While he is only obligated to re- The second bidder to make a 
main in the Marine Corps for three presentationwasRobertFinnegan, 
years, he said he11 probably con· president of Finnegan Associates, 
tinue past that time because he's based in Concord, Mass. The 16-
"enjoying it" year-old firm has New York offices 

in Troy and Monticello, and has 
The Marine Corps offered completed 200 projects in the state, 

Montanus a chance to develop his Finnegan said. 
physical potential, he said. In high 
school he earned many athletic Having recently completed a 
letters and at the academy, where data collection project in Bethle
he learned that "honor and integ- hem, the firm has also launched 

,rity" are most important, he was projects in Colonie and Coeymans. 
on the crew team. Before begin- The unique aspect of Finnegan's 
ning his Marine training, he rowed proposal, he said, is that the com

pany already has trained and expe
with the U.S. National Crew Team rienced data collectors who would 
at the world championships in be ready to go to work in New 
YugoslaVia. He said the Marine Scotland. 
Corps is "physically dynamic"and 
and offers a unique leadership Anotherfeatureofthe$I50,500 
style. proposal-which is also based on 

"Every day there's something 
new, something different. There's 
a lot of confidence and leadership," 
Montanus said. "Marines are the 
best fighting force because they 
can adapt from sea to land. We're 
on the cutting edge of everything. 
If something needs to be done, 
we'll do it well." 

3,670 parcels, Law said - would 
bea microcomputerprogram avail
able to the town upon completion 
of the project. 

Finnegan also stressed the 
public information process. "It's 
what we're best known for," he 
said, adding thatthe town could be 
broken into areas in which to hold 
separate information sessions. 

YNARD, O'CONNOR & SMITH 
Robert Strell, president of 

Northeastern APpraisal Associ
ates, the third bidder, had a unique 
selling point: the data collectors 
his firm would Send door to door 
are not temporary employees 
trained only to collect data, but 
full-fledged appraisers who have 
been with the firm for a minimum 
of three years. The 20-year-old firm 
has 20 full-time employees. 

Attorneys at Law 
\!.\TRI\IO:,\IAI. ,\:'\1) F,\\III.YJ.,\\\'I>R.\CTICE 

Contested and Uncontested Divorces, Separation 
Agreements, Adoptions, Custody Disputes, 

Child and Spousal Support Matters 

Contact: Stephen C. Prudente, Esq. 

80 Slate Street Offices At: 426 Franklin Street 
Albany, N,Y. 12207 Schenectady, N.Y. 12301 
465-3553 374-7779 

SpOTLiGhT NEWSpAPERS 
presents 

Northeastern's proposal is 
priced at $169,000, based on 3,730 
parcels - a count Law later said 
was the most realistic - which 
Strell said would be all-inclusive. 
The firm would also defend any 
value challenged within one year 
for no extra charge, he said. 

As a real estate appraisal firm, 
Northeastern has represented 
homeowners and taxpayers asso
ciations, he said, which "gives us a 
broader perspective." 

Strell also stressed "a very 
strong public relations" campaign, 
with a minimum of three meetings 
in advance of the start Qf the pro} 
ect. The appraisers who would be 
going door to door would be at the 
meetings, he added, so that resi
dents would know who they are. 

Law said Monday that while 

AUTOMOTIVE ' 91 
public information and other as
pects of the data collection are 
significant, "The most important 
part is the accuracy of the data 

C M 8th collected. If the data collected is oming ay not accurate, all the hype and PR 
you can get out there is all just 

AdvertiSing Deadline May 1 st smoke and mirrors." 
He said the lowest-priced pro-

More than 70% (9,240) of Spotlight households posal would not necessarily be the 
own 2 or more =s. best choice for the town. "Each 

Almost 50% (6,600) of the households proposal is set up a little differ-
bought a new = within the last 2 years. ently," he said, and each needed 

98.8% (13,041) of Spotlight households own at least one =. thorough study before a decision 
This oonverts to 13,041 automobiles could be made. Since two of the 

based on our 10/18/90 circulation report, proposals use a lower figure for 
Call 439-4940 to the number of parcels involved, 

reserve your space today! that will have to be taken into 
I---,-_______ .....: __ -=-____ =-__ -'-_-'--.l ' consideration, he said. 
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BC students air concerns Music students excel at state competition 

Thirty Bethlehem Central High 
School students auditioned at the 
New York State School Music 
Association (NYSSMA) solo com
petition on April 13, competing at 
the highest level of six for a seat in 
the AU-State Music Festival to be 
held at The Concord in the fall. 

A-plus ratings were awarded to 
Kelly Jenkins, Jennifer Mallery, 
Tory McKenna, Erin Mitchell, 
Rachel Noonan, James Pierce, 
Suzanne Rice, Jessica Sharron, 
Brigid Shogan, Bethany Slinger
lands and Jennifer Smith. 

By Michael Kagan 
Bethlehem students took a 

close look at issues they are con
cerned with at a meeting at town 
hall recently. 

tive enough to find activities out of 
school. He also said, "The police 
are just doing their jobs, they can't 
be criticized .. .I don't understand 
why parents allow unsupervised 
parties to happen." For the most 
part, police were not criticized or 
addressed in the meeting, while 
parental attitudes were widely 
discussed. 

.The meeting, sponsored by 
Bethlehem Opportunities Unlim
ited, addressed "Peers, Parties and 
Police: Bethlehem Youth at Risk" 
"Until we realize what is actually 
occurring," said Bethlehem Cen- Frye said parents should not 
tral High School teacher John allow teenage drinking, but can't 
Piechnik, "we can't solve the prob- prevent it without "locking the kid 
lems." up." He advised that, instead of 

Piechnik, who isontheboard of simply forbidding drinking, par
directors of BO U, organized the ents should discuss their concerns 
meeting after polling 70 of his with their children. He said that 
students on what they think the thedrinkingageof21 makes drink
major problems in the town are. ing a "right of passage." 
The top three concerns, in order, He also thinks parents should 
were the lack of activities in the not to be hypocritical by drinking 
town for students,· drinking par- at their own social occasions, but 
ties, and the relationship between notallowingtheir children to drink 
police and teenagers. at theirs. He said this sends a very 

Seniors Jim Davis, Molly De- confusingmessagetokidsandthat 
Fazio, and Andrew McQuide, and parents need to "show kids you 
junior Josh Frye led the discus- can have fun without drinks." 
sion, a10rig with U. Richard Van- Frye said while, "Nothing can 
derbilt, who represented the po- compete with a beer party," teens 
lice department. would go to a business that pro-

Thediscussionbeganwitheach vided an alternative. He pointed 
panelist making a short speech. out that a popular local restaurant 
DeFazio spoke about the miscon- draws a relatively large crowd of 
ceptions about the lack of activi- teenagers on Friday and Saturday 
tiesandpartyissues.Shesaidmany nights because "It's the only place 
generalities regarding teenagers open late." He recommended an 
and drinking are far from true. alcohol-free pool hall type of busi-

ness that would have games, 
McQuide addressed tile rela- music, sometimes live, and danc

tionship between teens and police. ing and would be open late. 
He said he doesn't think police 
should single out teenagers. Vanderbilt said, "I think we (the 

police department) have a good 
~~~s,. addres;;ing the lack of relationship with the teens." He 

. actiV1!tes ISSU~, saId man~students also said the department does not 
call the tow!' . ~ore-Mar b~use arrest many teen drunk drivers 
of other activities and aren t crea- and that the town's rate of drunk 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

Selkirk, N. Y , 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container SCi"/ice 

RolI·Off Service 
Weare a 

Full Service Recycling Collector 
Cart Rentals Available 

We do clean ups and clean outs 

~ . 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans since 1981 
Senior Citizen Rates 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767 ·3127 

OPENING SOON 

SPECIALS: 
Airport. 

Bus 
Train 

&"~~ 
,,--~ 

Sr. Citizens Discounts ::i~ 24 Hour Service 

driving arrests has notsignificantly 
changed since the drinking age 
was raised from 18 to 21. He said a 
major concern has been drunk 
teenagers on foot, who may wan
der into the middle of a street and 
get hit. 

Vanderbilt emphasized that it is 
illegal for those under 21 to pos
sess alcohol or serve it, and it is 
the job of the departtnent to en
force the laws. He added that the 
department would support a 
"public teen hangout." 

Many students at the meeting 
agreed that parents should discuss, 
not ban alcohol. Several students, 
often citing themselves as ex
amples, said discussing alcohol 
brings much better results. A few 
students said teens need to learn 
to ·drink responsibly with their 
parents' help before having to face 
alcohol on their own. 

Town Supervisor Ken Ringler 
said he thought the meeting went 
"very, very wen" since it provided 
an opportunity for dialogue be
tween youth, parents and police. 

He disagrees, however, about 
the absence of activities for youth 
in Bethlehem. 

Six of the students received a 
perfect score. They are: Joyce 
Aycock (violin), Lisa Ballou (vio
lin), Jennifer Matuszek (tenor 
saxophone), Kevin Romanski 
(timpani and marimba), Melissa 
Warden (viola) and Jessica Wil
liams (violin). 

A ratings went to Larry Fisher, 
Sara Israel, Karen Kerness, Eliza
beth Kurkjian, Ben Lazarus, Re
becca Leonard, Adam Price, Maile 
Ray, Jennifer Siewert, Kenneth 
Watson and Shannon Woodley. 

Lee Eck and Kyle Scudiere 
received A-minus ratings. 

FIRST STOP 
MEDICAL CARE 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Core 
• On Site X-Roy. Lob and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp./Return to Work 
• Most Insurance. PHP. Medicare Accepted 
MON-FRIIOAM-8PM - SAT lOAM-4PM - SUN Noon-4PM 

Board Certified Internists: 1971 Western Ave .. 
Kevin Keating, M.D. Albany, N.Y. 12203 

Paul Markessinis, M.D. 452-2597 

FREE WATER BOTTLE 
& BRIDGESTONE CATALOG 
When you test ride any BnlDIlESTORE 

• You'll find the latest tecHnology and biking tips 
. in this 40 page Bridgestone catalog 

FREE only at YANKEE DOODLE BIKES! 

BOID6ESTORE 
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MountaIn - TourIng 

E DOODLE BIKES 
65 Columbia St., Rensselaer (Near Joys & Grossmans) 
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S1"ltEt· It POTIG T 
Eagles fall in pair of league contests 
by Michael Kagan Friday's game against Scotia 

Base ball looked for the first four innings as 
___________ though it was going to be another 

. The Eagle baseball team re
ceived a very strong meSSl)ge last 
week from the Suburban Council: 
repeating will not be easy. 

pitching duel, as both teams scored 

FormerBC wrester wins 
Greco-Roman title 

The Bethlehem Central team, 
the reigning Suburban Council 
Gold Division, Section II, and 
Central New York champions, 
opened its league season with two 
straight losses, 3-2 at the hands of 
the Columbia Blue Devils on the 
road Tuesday and 4-3 to the Moh(}
nasen Warriors at home Wednes
day. BC salvaged last week's final 
game, pulling off a road victory 
against Scotia Friday, 5-1. 

In the Columbia game, Bethle
hem was one better pitch away 
from winning, as Eagle ace Scott 
Fish gave up a tw(}-run second· 
inning home run. The Blue Devils 
scored only one other run, that 
coming in the fourth inning. Fish 
(2·1) pitched a complete game in 
accepting his first loss. Junior 
catcher Matt Quatraro led BC of· 
fensively, blasting a double and a 
single. 

single runs in the third inning and 
could muster noadditional offense. 
However, BC scored four runs in 
the top of the fifth, while Aylward, 
who pitched ti,e flfst five innings 
for the victory, Matt Shortell and 
Fish combined on a seven hitter 
for the victory. Quatraro contin
ued his assault on area pitching, 
doubling and tripling to drive in 
three runs. Andre Cadieux and I 
Lanni also had two hits apiece. 1, 

Chris Saba, a 1988 B~L'l!ehem 
Central High School graduate, 
recent/ywon the U .SA N ortheast
ern University Greco-Roman 
Wrestling Championship held in 
Brockport, N.Y. He received the 
Most Outstanding Wrestler Award 
at the tournament. His champion
ship qualified him for entry into 
the U.S. Olympic Festival Games 
in Lo.s Angeles in July, 1991. 

Sabacompeted in the 163-pound 
weight class, a weight level higher 
than his typical Greco-Roman 
competition weight of 149.5 
pounds. Last summer, Saba 

; achieved fourth in the U.S. at the 
Espoir Nationals held at the Uni· 
versity of Indiana, which featured 
Grec(}-Roman and freestyle wres
tling from all the states. His previ
ous international experience in
cluded being a member of the 
U.SA Collegiate Team, which 
travelled to Hungary during the 
summer of 1989, as well as partic~ 
pating in the Concord Cup Train
ing Camp in California last sum

. mer. 

The former captain of the BC 
wrestling team coached by Rick 
Poplaski and John DeMeo, still 
holds the BCHS record for the 
mostcareervictorieswith 153wins. 
During his high-school career, he 
was a tw(}-time New York State 
Section II champion, a Gold Medal· 
ist in the New York State Empire 
Games and placed third in the U.S. 
in the Junior Olympic Greco· 
Roman wrestling tournament. 

He is currently a biology major 
at Syracuse University and a 
member of its NCAA Division I 
wrestling team. In March, he 
placed fifth in the 158-pound class 
of the U.S. Eastern Intercollegiate 
Wrestling Championships held at 
Lehigh University. 

Saba is a member of the Adiron· 
dack Three-Style Wrestling Ass(}
ciation (ATWN club at the Univer
sity at Albany. His ATWA team- _ 
mates include three athletes who 
were on the 1988 U.S. Olympic 
team that competed in Seoul, 
Korea. 

The Eagles (4-0 non·league) Th d 
were notthe only Suburban Coun- enext ay, Coach Ken Hodge 
cil team to get off to a sha'm start sent his number two starter,junior 

~, Mike Aylward, to the mound 
after a successful non·league tour. against Mohonasen. It was not to 
All Suburban Council teams with be a good day for him, as he gave 
losing league records after last up two runs in the first inning and 
week's games have .500 or better 
recordsagainstnon-councilteams. was relieved in the second by 

sophomore Josh Lanni. Moho· 
BC'sthreeleagueopponentsdid nasen pushed home an insurance 

Bethlehem 0-2, 1>-2) will host 
Burnt Hills today (Wednesday) and 
will travel to Gloversville Thurs- I 
day. Colonie will come to town I 
Monday, and then BC will chal
lenge on the road next Wednes-

::vironmentaIist .1 

not hit Bethlehem's pitching or run in the sixth inning to open up Environmentalist and gardener 
score runs against it significantly a 3-1 lead that proved too much for Lou DeBour will give a presenta. 
better than its four non·league Bethlehem to overcome.The tion on how to develop pond and 
opponents. However, against the Sagles,whohadscoredinth~third watersystemstoenrichlandscapes 
non-league teams the Eagle's of- inning, scored single runs in the on Monday, May 13, at Bethlehem 
fense generated 9.25 runs per sixth and seventh innings. Moh(}- Public Library. To register, call the . 
game, while the Suburban Council nasen held on for the victory. library at 439-9314. 

to speak at library " 

Chri.s Saba teams held BC to just three and a r-----------------'-----..., third runs per game. 

Buy 1 YearGet 3 Months FREE or 
BUT 6 Months Get 2 Months FREE 

Offer expires 4/29/91 
Gift Certificates Available 

Open 5AM - Mon., Wed., Fri, 
154B Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N, 

Behind Grand Union. 439-1200 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

,.r~~11"1f 
Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bil" 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Bill MacDonald 
Tennis Professional (~..IJl 

Get a Jump on Fleas 

NOW OFFERING 
Pick Up & Delivery Service 

Call Jor Details 
Easy Access Parking 

~ •• For aU your pet needs 
A family owned and operated, 

dependable service 
Wltb afrlendly re/axed IIlmOSPbere 

Senior Citizens Discount 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WIlli A UNIQUE TOUCH 
Route 9W Glenmont (! mile south of Town Squire) 432-1030 

Now Open Mondays New Expanded Hours 
Mon-

( I [.. THE BEST 
-i YURY 5 Gymnastic Training 

10th Anniversary I" -
IStar Bowlersll---=p-=r;.....;:o'-=m==-::o::.....:t=i-=o~n7--___ --I 

NewClients: 20% OFF 

~ V: Centers in N. Y. State 
. School Of GYnJ.:nastics 

Under the directidtiof Yury Tsykun, Russian National Gold 
Medalist, coach of NYS & Regional Champions 1979-1990. 

Bowling honors for the week of 
April 14, at Del Lanes in Delmar, 
go to: 

Sr. Cit Men - Dick Winchell 
227; Harold Eck 223, 819 (4 game 
series). 

Men :...-- Willie Boughton 268, 
1016 (4 game series); Gary Neu· 
mann 742 triple. • 

Women - Debbie Wagner 232 
triple; Sharon Carson 612 triple. 

Adult-Junior Men - Bob Van 
Ravensway 234, 669 triple; Bill 
Yates 238, 603 triple. 

Adult-Junior Women - Linda 
Portanova 230, 557 triple. . 

Adult·J unior Boys - Jeff Di
evendorf 230, 625 triple; Jeremy 
Dievendorf 199, 515 triple. 

Adult-Junior Girls - Heather 
Selig 238, 617 triple. 

sessions for months of May and June, 
Sessions available in packages of4, 8,12 and 24 

4 Sessions 8 Sessions 12 Sessions 24 Sessions 

-$9600 $19200 $28800 $57600 
Original Cost Original Cost Original Cost Original Cost 

$120.00 $240.00 $360.00 $720.00 

Past Clients: 30% OFF 
. sessions for months of May and June, 

Sessions available in packages of 4, 8, 12 and 24 
4 Sessions 8 Sessions 12 Sessions 24 Sessions 

$8400 $16800 $25200 $50400 
Original Cost Original Cost Original Cost Original Cost 

$120.00 $240.00 $360.00 $720.00 

CLINICS AVAILABLE - Special Promotional Rate $6900 

May 6th - May 12th - 2 hours each day 
FREE T-Shirt with 1st series of lessons 

Video Taping Available 
For more information call 439-7591 

14th ANNUAL GYMNASTIC SUMMER DAY PROGRAM 
For Girls £, Boys 5 yrs. £, Older 

Four 2 Week Sessions· July 1 st· August 23rd 
FEATURING: SUMMER SESSIONS: 
. Gymnastics lessons Daily I-July I-July 12 Competitive Teams 

for Boys & Girls II-July IS·July 26 
All level. III-July 19-Aug. 9 

Special Cheerleading Tumbling 
Classes & lots M.ore. -'. IV-Aug, 12-Aug. 23 

EXTENDED HOURS FOR WORKING PARENTS 

5th Annual PRE·SCHOOL MINI PROGRAM 
Ages 3-5'1., - From 9 a.m. to 12 Noon 

(?ame Sessions as Abov~ 

SUMMER PRE-SCHOOL GYMNASTIC CLASSES 
For Ages lIh-S'h. Mon.-Thurs. Afternoons 

CAll 869-6299 OR 438-4932 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
49·Rai~roadAve .• Albany (Off Fuller Rd.) 

Plenty of FREE Parking. Car Pool Available 
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I s T of A D 

How does your garden GROW: 
By Debi Boucher 

h, to be a gardener! 
Every spring I watch with 

envy as legions of gardeners 
emerge to till and plant the 
earth, to have a hand in green
ing and beautifying the land
scape, to playa part, as itwere, 

in the process of spring_ 
How satisfying it must be, I think, to or

chestrate such changes, to see nature taking 
shape as you have bid it, to be a catalyst for 
growth and productivity_ No wonder garden
ers always look so happy _ Not only are they 
busy and involved during the spring planting 
period, summer maintenance and fall har
vesting, but their winter thoughts are col
ored by the gardens yet to come_ 

The green thumbs I know spend the latter 
part of their winter hibernation poring over 

v E R T 

seed catalogs and envisioning rows of thriv
ing green things in various configurations: 
This year, they murmur in their sleep, I will 
plant pea pods. 

I have witnessed the positive effects o!the 
seed catalog phase on true gardenophiles, 
who are able to close their eyes to the cold 
grey winter and pin their hopes not on some 
vague notion of spring, but on the almost 
tangible thought of supple green stems and 
soft blossoms. Gardening aficionados rarely 
suffer from the mid-winter blues that strike 
the rest of the population - they're too busy 
planning their rites of spring. 

And so the winter passes, and early spring 
finds them tending seedlings, renting 
rototi11ers and hauling home bags of fertil
izer. The first warm day brings them out in 
the sunlight, armed with hoes and spades 
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A Frame Inc. • A to Z Rental Center' Abele Tractor & Equipment. Adams Station. Albany Savings Bank. Alternative Energy System' Andy's Colonic Hardware. B-Dry System of Northern N.Y .• DA Bennet/ 
Delmar' Bill's Violets. Brienza's Construction. Mel Burger· C.R. DrywaU • Capital District Pressure Wash. Capitol Home Fum~hings • CarcySnow,Remova!' Casual Environment Inc .• Cipperly's Lumber Products 
• Cohoes Savings Bank' Conto's N~ce Control • Cottage A'{;my • Coventry Construction Inc .• Creative Paving. Crystal Green Landscaping' Curtis Lumber Co .• DBS Lawn Care • D.L. Movers' Ted Dan. 
Heating & Air Conditioning. Delmar Antiques. Douty Fanns • Faddegon's NutSCry • Gotcha Covered Decorating Center. Grand Openings. Grassland Equipment. Hanifin Construction. Hartigan's Proftssional 
Lawn Service' HaslamTree Service' Heritage Linens Factory· Hi-Tech Power Cleaning· Hillcrest Garage Inc .• HoUand NUtSCry • Home Owners Warehouse. Hope Farm Furniture. Horticulture Unlintited 
• Isaac Construction Co .• Jade Housing Corp .• K. Kermani Oriental Rugs • J<olbers Deerfield Farm • Krug Heating & Cooling· Latham Table Pad Co .• Linens by Gail, Ltd .• Long Oil Heat Inc .• Loyal Supply 
Corp • Mariani's Garden Center' McCaffrey A.sociatcs • William P. McKeough, Inc .• Martin A1untinum • Multi Phase Construction· Osborne MiU Farm NUtSCry • Pioneer Savings Bank • Pobinello Fueb 
• Price-Greenleaf. After Dark Cleaning. R.C. Construction. Robinson Hardware' Roger Smith Decorative Products· Shaker Equipment Bental • Skyway Carpet Service. SmaJltown Perennial. Sntile Inc .• Stan 
Biernacki Construction' State Wide Lighting. Ted's Floor Covering. Thomas F. George' Tri-City Beepers' Trustco Bank New York' Two Guys and a Mower. United Tree Service. Van Gelder Landscaping 
• Vandecar· Harman • Village Furniture Company' The ViUage Shop' Water Works of Eastern NY • We~hcit Engine Works' Wicker N Gifts • Window Works of Albany .• Yunck's NUtSCry 
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Earth Day is every day for farmers 
Countdown to Earth Day 1991. 

Farmers' work closer with the 
environment than virtually anyone 
else. There is a unique bond be
tween farmers and the outdoors. 
Farmers have a deep respect for 
the land and water, that makes 
them "natural companions." 

New York's 39,999 family farm· 
ers own nearly 9 million acres of 
state land, about one-third of the 
state's total land. Alargeportion of 
the state's !leer population, and 
much of the other types of wildlife, 
live on the farmer's land. This land 
not only provides the habitat for 

wildlife, but most of the food and 
water they need for survival. 

New York farmers annually 
produce an abundant, safe supply 
of a wide variety of foods. Agricul· 
tural practices seek to conserve 
and protect the soil, so that it 
remains fertile and productive. 

They use conservation tillage prac
tices, like contour plowmg, strip 
cropping, and crop rotation. These 
techniques control erosion and 
maximize soil fertility. 

Farmers replace the soil nutri
ents with natural fertilizers, such 
as animal manure and nitrogen· 

"T" Is For Terrific Rates! 

-Home Equity Credit Line 

Prime +0% 
For All of 1991. 
The current Prime Rate is a 
low 9.0%, so come in today. 
Get the convenience and 
flexibility of a Home Equity 
Credit Line that gives you the 
money you need when you need 
it, and the interest you pay may 
be fully tax deductible.* Get up 
to 75 % of the value of your 
home, less mortgage balance. 
All you do to get money is write 
a check, and all you ever pay for 
is the money you borrow. 

• From $7,500 to $100,000 
• NO Points 
• NO Appraisal Fees 
• NO Attorney's Fees 
• NO Application Fees 
• NO Origination Fees 
• NO Prepayment Penalties 
• NO Recording Fees 
• NO Title Insurance 
• At closing, pay only the 

mandatory New York State 
Mortgage Thx. 

~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK 

Your HomeTown Bank 

--' -. 
Home Equity Loan 

11.00%APR** 
Fixed Rate 
Benefit from our new 
reduced rate. 
Up to 80% of your home's value, 
is available, in one lump sum, 
with one, same, low payment 
each and every month. And 
come tax time, the interest on a 
Home Equity Loan may be 
fully tax deductible.* 

• From $5,000 to $100,000 
• NO Points 
• NO Appraisal Fees 
• NO Attorney's Fees 
• NO Application Fees 
• NO Title Insurance 
• NO Prepayment Penalties 

-==;"\\ • At closing, pay only 
the mandatory 
New York State 
Mortgage Thx. 

. i<*Current rate results in APR 
of 11.00%. This offer may 
change or vary at any time. 

~If~~TCO 
Your Home Town Bank 

'All or part of the interest on a Home Equity Credit Line/Loan may be tax deductible under the Tax Refonn Act. We suggest you consult your tax advisor about your personal tax situation. Trusteo Bank 
may adjust ilS Home Equil)' Credit Line rate weekly, based on the highest Prime Rale published in the Wall Street Journal. Rate may vary weekly over the life of the loan. 14.9% lifetime rale cap. 
Prime + 0% interesl rate in effcctthrough December 31, 1991. Rale thereafter will be Prime + 1.75%. This offer may change or vary at any time. Mandatory New York Slale Mongage Tax - \6 of 1% 
on the firsl $\0,000 and :),I of 1% on additional amounlS over $10,000. In Greene, Warren and Washington Counties- \6 of 1 % on the amount borrowed. 

• MAIN OFFICE 377-3311 • COWNIE PLAZA 456-0041 • GUILDERLAND 355-4890 • LATHAM 785-0761 • WUDON PLAZA 
462-6668. MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 • NEWWN PLAZA 786-3687. PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744· STATE STREET-ALBANY 436-9043 
• STUYVESANT PLAZA 489-2616. WOLFROAD489-4884 • CLIFfON PARK 371-8451 • HALFMOON 371·0593 • SHOPPERS' WORLD 
383-6851 • ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317' BRANDYWINE 346-4295 • MAYFAIR 399-9121 • MONT PLEASANT 346, 1267' NISKAYUNA
WOODLAWN 377-2264 • ROTTERDAM 355,8330 • ROTTERDAM SQUARE 377-2393 • SHERIDAN PLAZA 377-8517 • UPPER 
UNION STREET 374-4056. TANNERS MAIN 943-2500· TANNERS WEST 943·5090' GLENS FALLS 798-8131. WILWN 583-1716 
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fixing legumes. This is an on-going 
process of replenishment that is a 
daily part of production agricul
ture. 

As part of a federal farm pro
gram, New York farmers have 
taken more than SO,OOO acres of 
highly erodible land out of the 
production of crops, in the last five 
years. Much of this land is being 
planted with trees and other per
manent cover. 

The land on New York farms 
consists of more than just crop
land. The woods are plentiful, and 
serve as windbreakers and wild
life habitats. The woods also pro
vide firewood forenergy-conscious 
farmers. This renewable resource 
of trees also serves to help purge 
the air of carbon dioxide. 

Farmersarewetlandprotection
ists--{)wning and managing thou
sands of acres of wetlands in the 
state. These wetlands act as water 
recharge areas and sources of 
'water for livestock and wildlife, 
and as a habitat for aquatic animal 
and plant life. 

The open spaces on New York 
farms add not only a postcard pic
ture scene of Americana, but act as 
a buffer to development and urban 
encroachment. 

Rosemary ,ensures 
sweet dreams 

Everyone knows that onions 
and garlic ward off vampires. But 
did you know that rosernaryunde.r 
your pillow keeps nightmares at 
bay and leeks on the rooftop pro
tect your house'from thunder? 

'PATIO 
SALE 

Custom Order Sale!! 

Samsonsite 
Lloyd Flanders 
,Meadowcraft 
Homecrest 

30% 40% OFF 
on any order 

ARLINGTON HOUSE 

Limited Supply 
Opposite 
HoHman'S 

~~~,~":!.,_ c:._ .,'!:~; . Playtand 

Rt. 9, Latham 785-4171 
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Give things a new look Garden beautiful-
By Sal Prividera Jr. 

There's an alternative to tradi
tional painting, wallpapering or 
buying new furniture catching on 
in the Capital District, that has 
long been popular in the New York 
City-Long Island area.!aur finish
ing. 

Faur finishing or decorative 
painting includes wall glazing, 
which looks like wallpaper with
out the seams, marbleizing and 

. wood graining, according to Eric 
Spiegel and Fiore Scialdone of 
Positano Studios in Colonie. All of 
these finishes are done with paints 
and glazes on virtually any sur
face. For example, a metal door 
can be finished to look like it was 
made out of wood (wood graining) 
or wood can be finished to look 
like marble (marbleizing). 

"Faurfinishinghasbeenaround 
for centuries," Spiegel said. 

Spiegel said to marbleize a 
wooden area, the wood is primed 
and painted in a base coat, then 
glazes are applied. The glazes are 
manipulated with different materi

. als including tissue paper and then 
the marb~e veins are are made, he 
said. After several coats of varnish, 
it will feel like marble, Scialdone 
said. Both said existing marble can . 
be matched with this process. 

Marbleizing can add a unique 
look to the molding in a room, 
Spiegel added. The technique can 
also be used to create "fantasy" 
marble for a custom look, he said. 

Flreplacesareoftenmarbleized, 
Scialdone said. He said one fire
place the company did started with 
a coarse brick and a wood mantle. 
The brick was plastered and then 
the entire facade was marbleized, 
he said. It went from being an 
"ugly" fireplace to "looking like 
new. It became the focal point of 
the room," he said. 

Wall glazing is "an alternative 
to wallpaper, without the seams," 
Spiegel said. The glaze is put on 
thewalland then manipulated with 
cloth to create a pattern. The wall 
glazing allows for custom look 
including matching the finish to 
the furniture in the room, he said. 

Kirsch 
Mini-blinds . 

500/0 OFF 
All Kirsch Custom 

Wmdow Treatments 
Select distinctive window treat

ments from OUf wide variety 
of styles, colors and designs. 

Practical. Pretty. And easy 
on your pocketbook. 

FREE In Home Measnrements 
Cau For A Quote! 

LINENS 
7J//:ait 

4 Corners 'f'1 Delmar 
439-4979 

He said the finish is durable. 
Scialdone noted the finish is wash
able and the job usually takes be
tween two and three days. 

The process in comparable in 
cosl' to "having a good quality 
wallpaper installed," Spiegel said. 

Wall glazing is "very eye catch
ing. The greatest thing about it is 
the uniqueness; nobody else will 
have the same finish," Scialdone 

said. 
Scialdone and Spiegel said they 

enjoy the creative part of their 
business and work with their cus
tomers to develop the look they 
want in the room. Positano Stu
dios routinely work with local inte
rior designers and developers, as 
well, Spiegel said. The company 
offers free estimates and refer
ences, he said. The company can 
be reached by calling 456-8609. 

Psychodynamic planting 
Jerry Baker-America's mas

ter gardener, humorist and author 
of "Happy, Healthy Houseplants" 
(New American Library)-pro
vides food for thought about mari
tal status and the types of plants 
they would do well to purchase. 

Manied men who display an 
interest in plants are generally 
interested in propagation and 
competition. Bromeliads and or
chids fit their bill nicely. 

Manied women tend to look for 
pleasing, practical plants that don't 
require lots of attention. Their best 

bets are Hoya, artillary plant, was 
begonias, spider plants, prayer 
plants and Sanseviera .. 

Single men over the age of 25 
are generally interested in large 
hardy foliage plants. Even plastic 
isn't out of the question. Other
wise, they enjoy dracaena, panda
nus, schefflera and philodendron. 

Single women are excellent and 
ardentpersonalenvironmentalists. 
They inspire happy plants with 
their pride, patience and persis
tence. 

McCAFFREY 
ASSOCIATES 

LANDSCAPE DESIGNER & CONTRACTOR 

-INSTALLATION 
- MAINTENANCE 
-SNOW PLOWING 

439-7574 
"PLANTING FOR THE FUTURE" 

Great gardens are made up of more than mere flowers 
and greenery. Items like gravel,flagstone and gazebos 
can give a garden dimension. 

• Robust nursery stock comes 
with full one-year Customer 
Confidence Warranty 

• More'staff for quicker service 
• Larger parking area 

.• New Information Booth for fast 
answers to your gardening 
questions 

• New Diagnostic Lab for quick 
plant and soil Rx 

• New nursery shopping carts save 
lugging and pushing 

• Convenient auto trunk mats with 
complete planting instructions. Keeps 
your car dirt free. Utilitarian too! 

• New expanded greenhouse area for 
greater selection 

As you can see, we've done a lot to make your gardening 
easier than ever before. Because the less time you 

spend with us, the more time you'll have in your garden. 

Plan on a visit soon. A quick one. 

·~~c 
I Siru,'," J9Z0. A D. ... p/y ROOkoJ Tradilion 

])40 Troy-Scbenedady Road. Latham • 785·6726 

"Does your' gas .logsf)tl11e~t(/.. ... 
New York State coderequiremer.ts~ 
We have one that is LEGAL· throughout New.YoikStat~.il{ 

.' . ,_,_., _': " _", , ... ': ___ :' _,c:._:,',-.-. 

Our log set was recently tested by the Environmentatfe~tingl..ab()r~tq~! 

inA~~~:~~~'~:s~~~~~~~j~~~~:~~~~~s a~~~I~~e . . .... ')\~:'!1: 
by the American National Standards Institute, ···;i 

. Ask for the Gas Log speCi;lIistsa~th~".c~' 
C.R. Gas Log.andFir~pla.~E!SIQ~~i 
Tom DePalma 
765~279 

'. 72VoorheesYUle.Avenui ir }/i ···'·TotTlellfhs'ii.) 
V()orhee~"ille,New.Yo .. k··'1Z18Jt) i..\.I.·· .. i'7~5~~3~ 

.. -.; -,' '; :'::'::::::::::::::')~:.·':::::::)t(:: '.;::> .. ;": :-::;:=::.;.,.:, :':-.))::::::::>=)/: ,'- -....... : ".-.-,.,-, ",::.,.;. 
':::;:;:'::'::::':::r('::}; 
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Albany farm keeps historic traditions alive 
By Kathleen Shapiro 

How many cows can you keep 
with out "mooving" out of the city 
of Albany? One, two, 10? Try 40 
cows, 11 horses, and 110 acres of 
corn and aHalfa. It's all there, just 
off Delaware Avenue, at the city's 
Normanskill Farm. 

The 230-acre farm, situated 
along the banks of the Norman
skill adjacent to the city's munici
pal golf course, still stands much 
as it did when it was founded as a 
dairy farm more than 100 years 
ago. 

The farm was purchased by the 
City of Albany in 1980 for $280,000, 
half of which came from a federal 
grant awarded to the City by the 
U.S. Department of the Interior. 

Since becoming municipal prop
erty, the farm's milk cows have 
been replaced by beef cattle, and 
its barn is now home to several 
horses, but little else has changed 
over the years. 

"It still stands as an intact nine-

teenth century dairy farm," said 
Richard Barrett, commissioner of 
the city's parks and recreation 
department, which Oversees the 
property. "We're very fortunate the 
city purchased it. It's a wonderful 
area." 

Previously owned by the Ste
vens family for more than 40 years, 
the property served asa dairy farm 
until the 1960s. "'The (Stevens) 
family used to bottle their own 
dairy products like milk and cot
tage cheese," said Thomas Gal
lagher, the farm's caretaker. 

The family also used the land to 
raise chickens, pigs and prize
winning Guernsey cattle for exhi
bition at livestock shows around 
the country, he added. 

. The farm is made up of several 
buildings, including the main 
house, a tenant house for 
farmhands, a dairy barn, three 
equipment storage sheds, two 
small silos, ~ pig house and a four-

story hay barn dating back to the 
1880s. 

"'The city has tried to maintain 
the character (of the farm) as best· 
they can within their budget," 
explained Gallagher .. 

Almost half of the farm's acre
age is rented out to local tenant 
farmers for grazing beef cattle and 
growing corn and alfalfa, while its 
dairy barn and corrals are used by 
the city's mounted police unit and 
Albany Carriage Services to house 
and train their horses. 

A seven-acre parcel of the farm 
isalso maintained by ProjectStrive, 
alocalchild-familyservicesagency. 
During the summer, mariy of the 
program's participants use the land 
for growing plots of herbs and 
miniature vegetables for sale to 
local restaurants. 

"(The farm) provides an oppor
tunity for kids to really learn about 
farming and agriculture through 
hands-on experience," said the 
program's executive director, 

.. 

The 230-acre City-of-A1bany-owned Normanskill Farm on 
the banks of the Normanskill off Delaware Avenue is home 
to cows. horses. corn and alfalfa fields. and a more than 100 
year history. Elaine McLain 

David Bosworth. "It helps them to 
gain a lot of self-esteem and mati· 
vation." 

While mostly self·sustaining, 

the farm has received some fund· 
ing from the parks department for 
recent barn repairs and mainte
nance on seven and a half miles of 

of ROGER SMITH DECORATIVE.PRODUCTS' 

s 

Save $900 sq. yd., $750 sq. yd. or $550 sq. yd. 
on the Du Pont carpeting of your choice!!! These Du Pont Carpets 
all come with the Du Pont 10 Year Warranty that guarantees • 
"Anything Goes!" And to care for you new carpet... ~" 
... thisis your final opportunity for a FREE Hoover .... vacuum unit 
with the purchase of 40 yards of AnnstronglShawMark carpet. 

Hoover-'EIIte~ 200 Upright Cleaner 

ANYTHING GOES! 
ELITE 

Easy care saxony plushwon'l mal, crush,shed orfuzz. Choose 
from30solid cololll. Certified quality, guaranteed pertormance: 
10-year no mat, no crush, even on stairs; 10-year protection 
from manufactunng defects: I o-yearwarranty against surtace 
pilefiberloss; lifetime warranty against statics hock. Umited ~ 
yearDu PonlCertifiedstainmaster' stain resstancewarranty. 
Compareal$3I.49sq.yd. 

.ti!-:. $23~! yo. 

Save $7.50 sq.yd, 

• Du' Pont Registered Certification Mark 

Dollar savings you 
can't afford to miss! 
HURRY!! Sale ends 

April 30th. 

• PowerfuIS.O Amp _!. UghIw9ight- _edge cleaning both sides 
- Top-fiIl easy change bag • Automatic height aljusIment $100 Value FREE 

ANYTHING GOES! 
SPLENDOR 

Rich, wooHikelusterin 20 cololll. Certified quality, guaranteed 
performance: I o-yearno mat, no crush, even on stailll; 10-year 
protection from manufacturing defects; 10-year warranty 
agai nst su rtace pile fiber loss; lifetime warranty against static 
shock. Limited S-year Du Pont Cerlified Slainmaste,' stain 
resistance warranty. Compare at$24.49sq. yd. 

Sa .. 
Prle. $189!yD. 

Save $5.50 sq.yd. 

ANYTHING GOES! 
FORMAL 

The most value-wise carpet buy! Rfty-eighl gorgeous 
colors will sand up to soil and stains for years of lasting 
beauty. It's DuPont Cerlified Stainmaste,' protected.And 
it won't crush or mat for ten years. Lose your shoes and 
take a walk through Anything Goes! Formal. Compare at 

$4S~ $359!vo. 
Save $9.00 sq. yd. 

PAD & INSTALLATION NOT INCLUDED 

S ,/\,:~R:\,Z<; rER 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

(Si8) 439·9385 
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ENDS RRiL 3D!!! 

SHEDS include: • preassembled shed trusses lor Z' 

S' xS' complete 
Shed MaterialS 

$259,00 
10' x12' complete 

Shed Materials 

on cenler ' 
• WalerbOard shealhing 
• Plywood 1100r 
• Pine Trim 
• Shingle rool 
• All nails and door hardWare 

$409,00 

All CurtiS yard buildings can be extended to any length 

by simply adding more trusses. 

&torB3e with &tyte 
As 1f good \ookS weren't enoUSh ... 

America'
S 

linesl slorage buildings are lrom Stor
age with style"" . Buitt lrom top grade lOngue and 
grOOve Newport cedar, these buildings are as rugged 
as they are good looking. Storage with Style'" 
Sheds are complelely assembled on your property by 
skilled cransmen. Free set up and delivery to most 

, TOWN & COUNTRY CEDAR SHED 8'x12' 

$1649.00 

areas. 

DELMAR 
11 Grove street 

,439-9968 
Mon..fr\.: 1:30 l1li • 5:30 pm 5at\I'dI'f: 1:30 l1li • 5 pm 
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Showhouse tours offer a taste of elegant style 
By Hilary Lesser 

Although RobinLeachhas other 
plans, lifestyles of the rich and 
famous will come alive in 
Voorheesville for those who wish 
to experience the luxury of the 
latest '90s .townhouses as part of 
Vanguard's Showhouse 1991 to 
benefit the Albany Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Vanguard, a volunteerfund·rais
jog group organized to support 
the Albaoy Symphony Orchestra, 
is celebrating its 11th year in or
ganizing showhouse events. 

Three luxury townhouses at 2 
Chesterfield Drive, Voorheesville, 
featuring designs by area interior 
decorators, will be on display for 
those who would like to tour them. 

use their expertise to decorate the 
houses so that people can have an 
opportunity to see what is the 
newest and latest in home decora
tion." 

Last year 5.000 people toured 
the showcase homes. Thompson 
said. 

Showhouse Chairwoman Anne 
Brewster said last year's proceeds 
funded concerts for area youth in 
Albany. Saratoga and Chatham. 
including events at the Palace 
Theater and Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall. Concerts at Bethle
hem Middle School. the Arbor Hill 
School and concerts for nursery 
schools were also funded. said 
Brewster. The funds also provided 
money for radio station WAMC to 
tape the Albany Symphony Con
certs on Saturday nights. Thisyearthe showhouseevent, 

runningfromApri129through May 
19, will include a boutique, a cafe. 
lunch. fashions and afternoon teas. 

"In additi?n. we we~e ~Iso able This is one of three luxury townhouses on display from April 29 through May 19 as part of 
to un~er~te subscnplton con- the Vanguard Showhouse to benefit the Albany Symphony Orchestra. Elaine McLain 

Showhouse publicity represen
tative Valerie Thompson said last 
year's benefit raised $55.000 for 
the Albany Symphony Orchestra. 

"Every year a location is picked 
and designers from the area coor
dinate to decorate the designated 
house," said Thompson. ""They 

certs. saId Brewster. 
According to Thompson. 23 of 

the area's leading designers have 
collaborated on decorating 25 
rooms in the three Voorheesville 
townhouses. 

Albany Country Club. the homes 
are designed to represent the ulti
mate in elegant, upscale. lifestyle. 
said Thompson. 

Designed and built by Masullo Picture. if you will. The 
Brothers. Inc. and located near the Brookline Home. 

~~ 
Did you hear about 

whoes 
Sav~ngs Bank's 
Home Equity 
Credit Line? 

THE BEST ... JUST GOT BmER! 
2 Great Reasons lVhy: 

1. Prime* + 00/0 
(For a Full 12 Months) 

2. Prime*' + 1 0/0 
(For the Remaining Term) 

For UJmpetitive Rates on Fixed Rate Home Equity Loans, 
call 237-8325 Today! 

Assuming no change in the current Rate, the Annual· Percentage Rate as o~ April!, 1991 would be 
9.00% for the first 12 months and 10.00% APR for the remaining term. LifetIme Annual Percentage 
Rate Cap of 13.875%. 

-The highest Prime Rale as published on the third Friday o{the previous 
thonth in Ihe Wall Street Journal. . . 
On Home Equity Variabk Rate Lines 01 Credit up to $35,000, Cohoes 
Savings Bank charges no lees except N. Y.S. Mandatory Taxes and a 
Morigage Recording Fee. N. Y.5. Mortgage TlU is lh of 1% on the 
approved credit line. The T.A. Tax on O,!e (1) and Two (2) family 
properties is lA of 1% wilha $lO,OOOexemptlon. The T.A. TlUon Three 
(3) and Four (4) family properties is lA of 1% with no exemption. The 
Mortgage Recording Fee is $28.00. Generally, Title Insurance is not 
required. Please check with a C5B Finance Consultant for further 

Cohoes 
Savings 
Bank Ff~f!c 

U:ADING THE WAY. 

details. .. . . • • _ 
Add;,ional Closing Co,/, an ,,,,u,,,d on C"dd L,n" ,n au" 0/ Celebratmg OUf 140th Anniversary 1851-1991 
$35.000. L C nt- M • Oft· 
This offer and these interest rates are subject to change wilhout prior oan a er am Ice 
notice. 60 Ramsen St. 75 Ramsen SI. 

C.h .... N.Y. 12047 C.h .... N.Y. 12047 

@ 
237-8325 237-11220 

-LENDER 

Clift.n Park 
371-3360 
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Latham 
785-4596 

Lansingburgh 
235-1600 

This is described in Vanguard 
brochures as a "dramatic three
bedroom. two-and-a-halfbath con
temporary showplace you1l be 
proud to call home." The home 
has a sprawling ranch-style layout 
that offers approximately 2.300 

square feet of living space on one 
level. 

The Brookline's foyer opens to 
a vaulted living room with a fire
place that continues from the liv
ing room through the formal din
ing room and to the "spacious and 

ROUTE 9W-SELKIRK 
(Near derico Drive·ln Theater) 

767·3046 
OPEN DAILY 8 am ~ 6 pm \ 

Why Waste Energy 
& Your Money With An 

Inefficient Heating System?~~~~~ 

,-------------------1 
I -.--- ~ I 
I I 

i ~ 6.9% i 
I I 

i Financing i 
I Weil. McLain J L __________________ _ 

Polsinello Fue.ls, Inc. 
465·3535 or 463·0084 



comfortable" family room. 
The large V-shaped kitchen 

opens to an airy breakfast area. 
The master bedroom features an 
angle-bayed window. vaulted ceil
ing and two large walk-in closets. 

The Brookline also offers a 
"luxurious" master bath, and what 
is described as a stop-in shower 
and a relaxing bathtub is also avail
able. 

The Ashton is described as a 
"gracious. two bedroom/loft 
townhouse with two-and-a-half 
baths." A two-story center unit, 
the Ashton provides approximately 
2,200 square feet of "generous 
room for relaxed living." 

It is also described as having a 
raised entry 'descending to a 
vaulted living room with a "cozy 
fireplace" as a focal point. 

The Ashton has an lrshaped 
kitchen with a center island de
sign and adjacent breakfast nook. 

The largest of the three Ches
terfield designs is The Covefield, 
which has approximately 2,460 
square feet of living space on two 

levels. 
The house was designed "with 

an eye toward combining an ele
gant upscale lifestyle with a charm
ing country setting; according to 
Vanguard literature. 

The Covefield's living area and 
master bedroom are on the first 
level while two additional bed
rooms and a full bathroom are 
located on the second level. 

Special design features include 
a formal foyer with an open rail 
staircase. 

"You will be delighted by the 
vaulted ceiling in the he living room 
and master bedroom and you'll.be 
charmed by the angled bay win
dow in the formal dining room; 

The Vanguard Cafe will be open 
Monday through' Saturday from 
10:30 a.m to 3 p.m., featuring a 
continental breakfast, lunch and 
fashions, afternoon tea, and ice 
cream socials on Sundays. 

Showhouse admission is $7 at 
the door. Admission for the lunch
eon and fashion show is also $7. 

Other special events include an 
opportunity to meet the builders 
on Thursday, May 16, from 5 p.m. 
to 7 p.m., and a session with the 
decorators on Friday, May 3, from ' 
10 :30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and May 9, 
from 5 pm. to 7 p.m. 

On May 16, there will also be a 
gourmet dinner at.7 p.m. 

according to the brochure. For information, call 465-5480 
The master suite offers a walk- and for reservations, call 459-5480. 

inc10setand a private master bath- . Basil popular' . 
room with double vanity and ample 
counter space. in the kitchen 

Showhouseand boutique hours Basil is one of the most popular 
are Monday through Saturday culinary herbs. It was once be
from 10:30a.m. t03:30p.m.,Thurs- lieved to aid digestion, cure ear
day from 10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m., and aches and combat fungus infec-
Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. tions, as well as aid childbirth. 

~~N·~~ 
~' WMEHOUSf OUTLET r" r 
~=91 Broadway, Menands " 

,------1 

1$10 I 
i OFF i 
I With any purchase I 
L .::.f $100 ~ m~:.. ~ 

PHONE 465-5184 

Mon - Sun· 10 - 5 pm 
Thurs & Fri. 10 -8 pm 

Take 787 to Menands Exit 
Take Left Next to Pizza Hut 

First Quality - Largest Selection - Lowest Prices 
Shop and Compare If! 

Rose family embraces 
wide spectrum 

The rose family includes straw
berries,raspberries, blackberries, 
cherries, plums, apples, pears, 
peaches and apricots. Once worn 
by harlots as the emblem of Venus, 
the flower became a talisman 
against witchcraft in medieval 
churches. 

Brooklyn garden 
offers a bit for all 

The Botanic Garden in 
Brooklyn features a fragrance 
garden for the blind, a Japanese 
garden with echoing caverns and 
agarden composed solely of plants 
and herbs mentioned in 
Shakespeare's works. 

----THE DEVOE' PAINT DIFFERENCE #3,----
, ~ 

<.JL 

DEVOE WONDER·SHIELD® 
EXTERIOR ACRYLIC LATEX FLAT HOUSE PAINT 

SAVE $910 Retail $273• 

ONLY $1829 • All Colors 

DEVOE ALL·WEATHERTM 
EXTERIOR ALKYD GLOSS HOUSE AND TRIM PAINT 

SAVE $11
80 

Retail $35
00 ~~~~:1 

ON~: $23
29 

• All ~~_IO:S h~ 
1I~~~o:HT! lu~tfillJUlrsfnl 
869·6300 DECORATING CENTER rum 
Wallpaper' Window Treatments' Carpeting' Dried Arrangements' Pillows 

HASLAM TREE SERVICE 
PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE 

. , 
, . '-, 
, ' 
.". III .. 

"~/" • la, ',_ 
tit".. .: .. 
... .. ~.\-. 

- ., ~ ... , ..l-
. .:~ :! ... ' .• ..... . .. :,. . .~. " 

" ., fl· ... 

"'~ ,!-Q •• tI*I1" 

',C ".' • --r .... -.. ..J',. ." . - ... 
" <II f' • -', .• '\." ....... ' .. 

...... til • 
• ." If. ........ • r'iI> 
. ~ ,- " .. -', ... :~ 

... .: t 

..,. ~ • i .... 
, '. .-..... .... . '" ...... -," 

•• 

-
• Complete Tree & Stump Removal . " 

: . 

• Pruning of Shade & Ornamental Trees . ' " . 
.. ~,W • l",I1,_ t,.... • ~ 

• Tree Fertilization 
• Land Clearing - Chipping 

• Firewood 
• 100 Foot Crane Service 
• 55 Foot Bucket Truck Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 

.... -.~.\~ 
."" •• --- fII', '.l-

I .,:"' ."!, .. t , • 
•.. _ "' I," ... ~ . ... ., - ..... 

J ". ~""'<I • .. . . '-' .. . . .' •• .... '(.: ...... ""; .. " ~.t. 'f .... --iII ..... 
.. '..... , 1# . ".: ....... , . "" .. • .,., .... :~ .... .: : . 

.., • '1~.. • •• ." 
'. ,".- ........ . 
<r e , "'!II" .... . 

Storm Damage Repairs • 24 Hour Emergency Service 

439·9702 
FULLY INSURED 
Member NYS Arborist Association 
Member Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

JIM HASLAM, Owner 
Graduate Forester - ESF 
Slingerlands, NY 
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Top Quality, Solid Wood Furniture 
Garden bounty offers many uses 

33% OFF 
EveryDay!! 

865 Rt. 146A, Clifton Park, NY 
Ex. 9 N'way, 2112 mi. W. on 146, 

then 2 112 mi. N. on 146A 

FURNITURE 877-8330 

Eart~ att6T~ 
Plant A li-ee tattb Day 

With Our Help You Can Make All Your Landscaping Dreams Come True 
Complete Landscaping Service • 

Nursery Stock· Fencing· Stone and Brick Walks 
Retaining Walls· Bark Mulch· Spring & Fall Clean ups 

New Lawns & Restorations 

WID. P. !f~~OUGH 
R .,. 7 Landscape Contractor 

Wm. P. McKeough 
W. Patrick McKeough 

Serving the Capital District since 1960 
439·4665 • 439·5381 

After all the toil in the soil, a 
home gardener hits pay dirt when 
harvest time arrives. 

In its first waves, the harvest 
provides tender young vegetables 
perfect for eating raw in salads or 
for light cooking methods such as 
stir-fry or saute. Most folks can't 
waitto pluck those fIrst juicy fruits 
and eat them straight from the 
tree. 

Butastheharvestwearson, the 
gardener searches through cook
books and clippings for more inno
vative ways to use the produce -
pureed or chopped into fruit or 
vegetable soups, chopped· into 
spinach casseroles and vegetable 
lasagna, grated into zucchini bread, 
shredded into vegetable pizza. 

It's almost impossible to use all 
the garden produce even with 
cooking and baking and even giv
ing it away, so, as our grandmoth
ers used to say, it's time to ·put 
some up." 

While that used to mean using 
Mason .jars and a hot-water bath 
treatment, now food preserving 
extends to frozen and dried goods 
as well_ Fromfruit dryers to freezer 
bag sealers to decorative jars, there 
are all sorts of kitchen helpers for 
green-thumb growers. 

When most people think can
ning, they think of blanched vege
tables or pickles and relishes. Spicy 
garlic dills will clear out the cu
cumber patch and enliven the 
pantry. And chow chow, that clas
sic mixed vegetable relish, makes 
the most of avariety of the garden's 
star vegetables_ 

Canningalso works well for fruit 
butters and honeys, 

If you're intimidated by the hot-

HONDA INTRODUCES 
A TRACTOR 

FOR ALL SEASONS. 
DO IT ALL 
WITH 
HONDA 
ENGINEERING 

HONDA 
. ,-~---------

( abele) '----------..." 
Power 
Equipment 

• H;gh-1Oiqu" 13 HP OHV 
Engine 

• T .... and Four-WI"'" on .. Modeb 
• Four· Wheel Steering 
• 8 For" .. d, 1 Rt.e"" 5p=k 
• Slandanl Fronr and Roar P'lOs 
• Compkt, l.ineofCa"""'l' '"0: 

1 fbint Hitch Attachments 
.IVJPS ScmdanI 

Other new products from Honda are hydrostatic drive mowers, 
riders, lawn tractors and new Honda mulcher mower 
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Vegetable gardens can offer an exotic harves.t,fromkiwano 
melons to white eggplant. 

water bath method required for 
these recipes, there still are plenty 
of ways to preserve the harvest. 

Easy-to-make purees also are 
easy to freeze. Just cook the vege
table of choice, pulverize it in a 
blender and store in freezer bags. 

Add a few. cups of milk and you 
have a cream soup or serve the 
purees piping hot with a pat of 
butter as an elegant side dish_ 
They're also perfect for thicken
ing soups and adding punch to . 
sauces. 

(' lAC)/\. \ I:' r) 
Vv 1\'\ \'~ ..... '-

FUL~ Vrl\R 
O'L SEr<VIC~: CO\;TRAC; 

J"': . ..,. f ,,.. , 

. , , 

Does your service contract 
cover at NO CHARGE?? 

• Complete boiler/furnace replacement 
(all parts and labor) 

• 24 hour emergency service(year round) 
• Leaking oil tank (all parts and labor) 

OURS OdES 
ALWAYS DID!! 

. -Plus-

• GUARANTEED Fuel Oil Price of. 

899) ~''''M 
FOR A FULL YEAR 

IIIONG OIL HEAT INC. 
150 Myrtle Ave., Albany 

Call Today 465-6647 

'1 



Home composting is an easy backyard project 
By Susan Graves in the box. Some people even use 

Albany County Cooperative a worm box with a lid that doubles 
Extension agentDavid Diligent has as a pieCe of furniture. 
heaps of encouragement for com- The number of worms for the 
posters. . box is determined by the number 

"If I can do it, anybody can of people in the household. Red 
mulch," he said. His advice for w·orms (lumbricus rubellusl 
first-timers is notto be afraid of the should be used and can be pur
process. "You can be lazy or in- chased at a bait store, he said. 
tense" about building and main- Diligentrecommendsthe book, 
taining a compost pile, he added, "Worms Eat My Garbage: by 
"Don't be afraid of it: Mary Appelhof for information on 

Diligent said he's the lazy com- worm boxes. 
poster type and only turns his "There are a lot of options out 
compost pile every three weeks or there," as far as composting and 
whenever he remembers to. how it's done are concerned, Dili-

Butregardless ofthetime spent gent said. 

the bacteria and later insects and 
earthworms do their parts. 

Just about anything that grows 
is potential food for the· tiny com
posters. 

• The micro-organisms use the 
carbon in leaves orwoodier wastes 
as an energy source and carbon 
and nitrogen from dead plant cells 
fuel their activity. 

• The carbon to nitrogen ratio 
in the pile, which can be thought of 
as the brown/green ratio. layer
ing these materials is a good way 
to build an aerobi<:~!lmpost pile. 

• The surface area of the com
post pile is important in that the 
more surface area the micro-or
ganismshaveto work on, the faster 
the materials decompose. . 

on the process, building a com- The extension recently pub
post pile from leaves, prunings and lished a pamphlet, "Composting at 
yard waste not only will produce Home, Let It Rot! It's Nature's Way 
mulch to return to the soil, it re- of Recycling," which is available 
duces the waste stream as well. for free. 
Lawn refuse currently makes up 
18 percent of the waste stream, Some questions addressed in 

• The size of the compost pile. 
Diligent said a 3 square foot by 3 
foot deep pile provides enough of a 
surface area for the organisms "to 
get going: Smaller piles have 
trouble holding the heat of the 
microbial activity. 

Compostingbins, designed to keep animals from backyard 
mulch piles, can sell for between $75 and $90_ 

Diligent said. Even some sticks the booklet are: 
canbeaddedtothepilesince"They • The basics of composting 
give bulk," which helps the organ- including what composting is and 
isms get a supply of nitrogen and how it works and can be used. 
water. Compost piles should be Composting is really a microbial 
damp, not dripping, he said. farm with various organisms doing 

• The moisture and aeration of 
the pile. Microbes function best 
when the compost materials are 
about as moist as a wrung out 
sponge. The pile should have air 

• The time and temperature of 
the pile.Ageneral rule is the faster 
the composting, the hotter the pile. 
Compost piles can get hot enough 
to burn your hand, which is when 
a turning implement such as a 
pitchfork should be used to turn 

The composting brochure was 
paid for by the City of Albany on 
behalf of the ANSWERS commu
nities through funding by the state 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation. 

For information, call the exten
sion in Voorheesville at?65-3500. passages. lhe material. 

Some composting can include their part. Bacteria, the most ef
food scraps though he cautions fective of all the composters, start 
that unless the pile is enclosed, theprocessbybreakingdownplant 
that type of waste can attract un- tissue. Fungi and protozoans join 
wanted visitors-"A lot of skunks r-------------------------------------------'"""'--... 
and raccoons - they go right to 
it. " 

There are, however, compo sting 
bins on the market, which would 
keep animals away. Diligent said 
the extension is now testing plas
tic com posters. One, a plastic bas
ket with a cone over it sells for 
about $90, and another made out 
of recycled plastic sells for about 
$75, he said. 

REA f fHE HEA f 
DA BENNETT, Inc. 

An alternative to composting 
piles is vermicomposting, a proc
ess using earthworms to convert 
organic waste to earthy humus. 

Worm boxes are very effective 
in getting rid offood waste. They 
can be made or bought and are 
easily n'laintained. Diligent said he 
hasawonnboxwhichhekeepson 
his porch in the stimmerand in
side in.the winter. There are no 
odors, and all that's required is 
turniilgthe food waste into the soil 

, .. ;-~.,-::.~~.~,. 

Assorted Flowers & Shrubs 
</, 

HOLlAND 
Nursery & Flower Shop 

• Trees & Shrubs 
• Evergreens 
• Bedding Plants 
• Annuals & Perennials 

• Vegetables 
• Topsoil 
• All Supplies ~ 

HOllAND ~ 
586 Sand Creek Rd., Colonie 

(W.ofWolfRd.) 

·869-9078 

76th Anniversary 

'·AIR·CONDITIONING 
. - ". I 
~. ' . ~ 

i . ,1 

SALE 

Offer good on contracts signed 4/29/91 to 5/31191 
limeted quanities available - HS19 and HS20 Models 
This ad must be presented to receive discount 
Offer can not be used with any other promotion 

LENNO)(ID 
341 

DELAWARE 
AVENUE 
DELMAR 439·9966· 

Radon Testin Now Available 
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Gardens provide fun, life lessons for all ages 
Ahhh, the squish of mud be

tween your toes. Mmmmm, the 
first strawberry, warm from the 
sun. Yat! The wild spray of the 
hose, all over one another. 

Just for kids? Hardly. There are 
pleasures in the garden that kids 
can teach their elders, if we can 
justgetthoseyoungstersoutthere 
digging. Once they've started, the 
trick is to keep a gardener's inter
est Here, a few suggestions to 
make it an experience the family 

will enjoy together season after 
season. 

FITst, start with the right tools 
- but nothing fancy. Your nursery 
or hardware store carries the stan
dard items - trowels, shovels, 
rakes, hoes - but to get kid-size 
tools. you11 have to try a toy store 

. (especially an "educational" one) 
or get on the list of mail-order 
houses. 

Gardener's Supply (128 Inter
vale Road, Burlington, Vt. 05401) 

often carries children's tools, as 
does Smith and Hawken (25 Corte 
Madera, Mill Valley, Calif. 94941). 
Gardener's Supply also has kid
size work gloves - just like 
grandpa's! 

Scafed-down tools also are great 
for gardeners in wheelchairs, as 
they're shorter and more manage
able, but still heavy-duty. 

A garden can be an entire back 
yard, a smaller plot, or nothing 
more than a bag of potting soil 

with holes poked in. Give children 
plenty of rich dirt to playjnjor a 
while; while they're goofing off out 
there, seedscan bestarted indoors, 
in cardboard egg cartons, small 
plastic pots, just about anything 
that has good drainage. 

Kids need seeds that offer near
instant gratification, seeds that 
sprout and grow quickly and are 
fail-safe. "Really easy" crops listed 
by "The Victory Garden Kids' 
Book" by Marjorie Waters 
(Houghton Mifflin) include chives. 
onions, lettuce, parsley, radishes, 
snapdragons and peas for cool 
weather. 

SAVE MONEY ON SUMMER FUN DECKS 
For warm weather, try basil, 

beans. impatiens, marigolds, pep
pers, petunias and zinnias. Sun
flowers are also great fun. Later 
they can serve as bird feeders when 
dried and hung outside a bedroom 
window. 

'\0% o~i~~\~s 
Ou~ ~ouQO{\ O~ ~ k\"\SC !'1fT I\!' 

'll\\" ~\teS 
o\\et "'''' 

FACADE IMPROVEMENT 
• Additions & Partitions 

i • Kitchen & Bathroom Rehabs. 
I • Window & Door Replacement 
I • New Steps & Closet Updates 

OFFICE & APT. REHAB 
• Multi Color Painting ONE YEAR WORKMANSHIP 
• Vinyl Siding - GUARANTEE, CONTRACT. 
• Brick Cleaning & Repolntlng 
• Masonry Drive and Walk Ways 

Don't leave out your child;s own 
favorites. whether corn or gerani
ums; the harvest should be the 
reward. While even supermarkets 
have seed racks, you'll find a much 
bigger selection in seed catalogs. 

BUILDING 
MAINTENANCE Ten Broeck St, Albany, N.Y. . 

Our favorites include Park Seed 
Co. (Cokesbury Road, Green
wood, S.C. 29647-00(1) and, for 
really fun stuff like weird gourds, 
popcorn, whopper tomatoes and 
burpless cucumbers, Henry 
Field's, (Shenandoan, Iowa 51602) 
and Gurney's (110 Capital St., 
Yankton, S.D. 57079). 

& CONSTRUCTION 
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426-7916 

A garden is a special place to 

These days, 
a fixed rate 
• 
IS a great 
improvement. 
A Home Improvement Loan hum Albany Savings 
Bank gives YOll a competitive fixed rate and an 
extended term, up to 120 months to repay. You'l! 
usually have your approval in 24 hours or less 
and your money in 48 hOllrs. You may have up 
to 100'1< deductibility. * 

Borrow up to $35,000 with an Albany Savings 
Bank secured Home Improvement Loan and 
give your home the improvement it needs, while 
you el~joy the comi(xts you want. 

For over 170 years of strong, confident bank
ing. Albany Savings Bank. 

Amount 
of Loan 

$10,000 
$10,000 

Term 
(Months) 

60 
120 

Annual 
Percentage 

Rate'" 

10.50% 
11.50% 

Monthly 
Payment 

$214.94 
$14060 

Interest rates are sublect to change without notice. *See your tax adVisor 
regarding deductibility of Interest on Home Improvement loans. 
Equal Opportunity lender. Member FDIC 

Call toll-free 1-800-252-2500 

alb~ny 
savings 
bankFSB 

play if vining plants are on the list. 
A handy grandpa can rig up a tent, 
·tepee or tunnel using wood posts 
and wire for beans and tomatoes to 
weave in and out of, while provid
ing a "fort" to hide in on hot after
noons. 

Ready-made structures are 
available at nurseries and building 
supplies retailers, and through 
many mail-order sources, includ
ing Burpee (300 Park Ave., 
Warminster, Pa 18974). 

Nothing can turn off a gardener 
more quickly than weeding, and 
for older gardeners it can be down
right painful. Lay down a thick 
mulch of grass cuttings, pine 
needles or straw, or use commer
cial mulch sheets from a nursery. 
Mulch keeps little gardeners 
cleaner and also teaches water 
conservation since.it cuts back on 
evaporation. 

- A garden holds other secret 
lessons: A compost pile is a recy
cling center for kitchen and gar
den scraps, then a biology lab, as 
micro-organisms and earthworms 
break it down. 

The growing availability of 
beneficial insects such as ladybugs, 
praying mantises and lacewings 
can also be instructional. A child 
learns about life cycles when re
leasing a batch of these bugs in an 
aphid-infested bush, as well as 
respect for the environment when 
going this route rather than spray
ing with pesticides. 

(On that note, a child's garden 
should be completely free ofpesti
cidesand herbicides; you wantthe 
kids to feel free to grab a handful of 
beans or cherry tomatoes to 
chomp on.) 

Older gardeners haven't aseasy 
a time bending and lifting, so a 
garden in a raised bed - maybe 
built up with railroad ties - is a 
back-saver. Large containers. per
haps set near garden furniture, 
also offer easier access to dwarf 
varieties of vegetables. herbs and 
flowers. If a drip line is running to 
the container, the need to lift heavy 
'watering cans is eliminated. For 
fertilizer, tryslow-releasegranules, 
again to avoid heavy watering cans. 

Kids and grownups without 
yards can still find a window box, 
windowsill or front step in which 
to pot up a lettuce or two. Indoor 
projects for kids include suspend
ing sweet potatoes or yams in water 
using toothpicks for wild, long, 
brilliant green vines. Or set the 
green top of a pineapple or carrot 
in a dish of water to grow a new 
bush. 

Sprouts for salads and sand· 
wiches are quick and easy: From a 
health food store, purchase alfalfa, 
soy, garbanzo, mung, lima, kidney, 
navy, mustard and pea seeds. Soak 
them overnight, then spread them 
out on a large sponge or flat bas
ket. Place them in a loosely closed 
plastic bag, rinse them occasion
ally, and in a few days they're ready 
to eat. 

If farming is in your family's 
soul but you haven't a yard, con
tact your county cooperative ex
tension for a list of community 
gardens you might join. Or, if 
there's an empty lot in the neigh
borhood, contact the owner and 
organize a co-op yourself. 



DGarden 
. (From page J) 

and rakes, to renew their special 
relationship with the earth. 

Happily they till the soil, seren
ity etched on their features as the 
earth responds, sending forth 
delicate green shoots in orderly 
rows. This. I muse, is part of the 
gardener's secret to happiness: 
The garden represents not just 
growth in place of barrenness, but 
order out of chaos. This must be 
why they exude a sense of accom
plishment long before the fruits of 
their labors are in hand - before 
the first squash plant flowers or 
the first tomato ripens. 

Always I have watched them as 
if through a glass. Close as I have 
come, physically, to the realm of 
gardening, I have always felt a 
psychic separation. Till, hoe and 
weed as I may, I am left with the 
knowledge that I am not a true 
gardener. I feel no affinity with the 
soil. I will follow instructions, 
measure the inches between rows. 
stake up this plant and not the 
other, gauge the hours of sunlight 
versus shade and pull weeds (in 
fact. weeding is what I do best. 
when it comes to gardening - but 
more on that later), but! don'tfeel 
theway I know real gardeners feel. 
I never feel quite in my element in 
a garden. I always feel awkward 
and clumsy, all thumbs, so to speak 
- but certainly not green ones. 

You see. I believe gardners are 
born, not made. Green thumbs 
must be inherited. My father is a 
skilled and devoted green thumb, 
and my sister is carrying on his 
tradition. But alas, the gardening 
gene passed me by, and I stand 
dumbly in their presence as they 
discuss plant varieties, pests and 

prevention. 

I used to think I could be like 
them. Though riever truly inter: 
ested in the finer points ofkeeping 
a garden, I was attracted to (he 
idea of fresh air and exerciSe. "Let 
me help," I insisted, when a friend 
launched her garden a couple of 
years back. I had been sitting cross
legged on the grass, watching her 
plant ("I have (\get these in the 
ground," she harusaid, and I had 
been made to understand this took 
priority over our shopping expedi· 
tion), and it began to look like fun. 
My friend enthusiastically set me 
up with a spade and a tray of tiny 
plants. They looked so fragile, I 
was afraid to touch them. I 
struggled uncertainly with depth 
and distance, asking frequent 
questions ("Is this O.K?" "How 
does this look?") and working very 
slowly. 

After half an hour, I was hot and 
uncomfortable, and tired of squat
ting gingerly between the rows. 
My hands were dirty and sore, and 
I was ready to walk away and get 
on with the day. This is one of the 
things that separates the garden
ers from the non-gardeners: my 
green-thumb friend could go all 
day, planting and weeding and 
fussing over her little green 
charges - her "babies," as she 
called them - and never notice 
the time. 

I remember trying in vain to 
call my father in to dinner on 
summer evenings as he toiled 
happily in his giirdens. "Be right 
there," he'd call repeatedly, as the 
twiligh t descended and the roast 
cooled. He was, and still is. truly a 
gardening addict; for him, the 
hours pass swiftly in a garden, 
flower or vegetable. He does not 
begrudge the time spent weeding 
and watering-it's time away from 
his beloved garden he regrets. 

I'vegivenup ontryingto change 
my nature. I'm not a gardener, I 
never will be. I no longer feel 
compelled to muster up enthusi
asm for an avocation for which I 

· . 

have no talen!. Still, I know when I 
visit my sister I will feel a flash of 
envy at the sight of her blooming 
yard, just as I do every year. I will 
wish, too, that I could enjojf dig-

ging DIY hands into crunibly soil, 
without succumbing to my 
squeamish fear of worms. But I 
probably won't offer to help. 

I will, however, enjoywatchiug. 

THE CHOICE THAT LASTS! 

"A Work of Art" 
Quality Sectionized Buildings 

BY ART CIPPERL Y 

·100% Pine & Hemlock Cut at Our Own Mill 
• Heavy Duty Hardware 
• Pressure Treated Skids for longevity 

and moblllty 
• 3 Styles, Many Sizes 
• Maximum Space Utllltization for Storage 
• Safe-Dry-5ecure 
• Assembled on Your Site In One Dayll 
• 1 Year Builder's Warranty 

Local business builds quality sheds 
On County Rte. 55 beyond Delreestville,there stands a lumber mill. Irs been there for aboulten years. Rve years ago, 

the mill took on a new sideline that has grown into a successful business venture for its owner. Cipperly Lumber Products 
got started mostly as a sideline when Art designed a storage shed that would be sturdier than the typical fabricated ones 
on pressed board. What he wanted was something with a quality look to it as well as being utilization. 

He now makes many sizes and three models with several optional features available. 
Art and his crew can put up a building in one day. 'We normally put up a building in the mill and then truck it into the 

customers site on a lIatbed trailer. But, the access to some yards are difficult, so we have to take the building in sections 
and then assemble the panels on the site. We now do 50% 01 them that way .. 

Art·s buildings measure 6x8to 12x16 leel. Doors are especially wide to maximize interior storage space. An optional 
Dutch door is available. Other options include: ramps, windows and decorative winow boxes. We are now building a 
texture- 111 and pre·lab. garages. All Cipperly buildings have pressure treated skids and come with a one-year 100% 
builder's Warranty. . 

Take $50 OFF any building purchase 
2 DA SALE APRIL 27 & 28, gam· 4pm 

Extra savings on display buildings East Greenbush 

CIPPERLRY'S (look.~"'''~1 "=-'55 --t. 
Rt43 E LUMBER PRODUCTS 

Tw, 

East Greenbush 23 BEST ROAD 

(Open ouse 
UIPMENT SHOW and DEMONSTRATIONS 
turday, April 27th, 1991 8:30am to 5pm 

..... " ,,(V1EISHEIT ENIINE lOBIS nfl:.) 
12 HP 30" Rider 
Reg. $189995 

SALE 

LAWN-SOY. 
A mmro 5 kmg rU'lIImg Imdl/101l 

L21ZPN 
April 27, '91 ONLY! 

Reg. $369.95 
FREE CATCHER 

$4995 Value 

SALE PRICES 
ON ALL 
1991 
SIMPLICITY 

Si",plicilg $139995 
FREE CATCHER 

$300 Value 
if purcahsed 4/27/91 

LAWN-BDY. 

OIL 6 PK. 

LIMIT TWO 6 PK. PER CUSTOMER 
April 27. ·91 ONLYI 

Register to WIN a $169.95 
Gas Powered String Trimmer 

DELMAR 
BY-PASS 

WE'RE JUST MINUTES FROM DELMAR Bridge 

RIDERS 
& 

TRACTORS 
IN STOCK 

if purcahsed 4127191 only 

TANAKA FREE TBe-200 
GAS POWERED Soda, STRING TRIMMER 

$8995 Coffee 
& Reg. $169.95 

Doughnuts ONLY 10 LEFT! 

1Vw::~~Dopen 
f-------t----i-'7----r---:---j~. Weisheit Road_ ,. 

ELSMERE 

WEISHEIT 
RD. 

WEISHEIT ~ 
ENGINE 
WORKS. 

1 Glenmont 
4 

4 Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 6 
Sat. 8:30 - 5 

Pick-up & Delivery 

767-2380 
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says 
if you are thinking of 

Refinancing 
your mortgage, 

call a Loan Specialist for 
detailed information. 

Fixed Rate and Adjustable Rate Mortgage Loans are available for Refinancing 
and Purchasing of Owner-Occupied Homes. 
Peter Dziamba 
Nancy Whitcomb 
David Welnhofer 

Tina Mastranunzlo 
Kathy Garceau 

TROY 

Latham 

Ellen Yerry 
Dawn Gendron, Watervliet 273-0317 

Rotterdam 

, ,The Bank makes loans witbout regard to race, color, religion, national origin, sex, handicap or familial status. 
, ' 'I' ," , . 

:.;;:..:;:;;, ... TROY OFFICE WATERVLIET OFFICE LATHAM OFFICE ROTTERDAM OFFICE 
21 &«Ind Street Second Ave. &. 19th St. Latham Circle Mall Rotterdam Mall 
274·4800 273-0317 785·5:;66 156-139(; 

... ,. NO.' Open Mon,·Wed.. I Open Mon,·We<I. 9a_m,·4p.m. Open Mon.-Fri. 
I 9 a,m.·t p __ m . Thurs. 9 a.m .• ~ p.m. 10 a.m.-8 p,rn 

Thurs·Frl. 9 am.-S p m, Fn 9 i.m.·6 p,m" Sat 9 a.m.·3 p.rn Sat. 10 a,m.-4 p.m 

• Two great names • 
to 'beautify your home 

at unbelievable SAI.E prices 

TED'S FLOOR COVERING 
.. !.~ , 

",. '.~.~., '.' .. ::::.:: : ',. 

".:.:" .. 

'Ou Pont 
certification mark 

'::;:. :: ~ .... :. ". 
",. ..... 

".' 
" .. ' 

. ' .... "'. :.,. .. ", ' .. " :: ... 
.. ,: ..... "." ,'" .. ,' "." 

':. ..: .. ', .. 

DuPont 
STAINMASTER* 
carpet in beautiful 
new colors and styles. 

STAINMASTER, with revolutionary 
stain protection. is the latest in a long' 

line of Du Pont breakthroughs in premium 
carpeting. TED's FLOOR COVERING has a 

great reputation for offering great carpeting and 
great service at great prices. Count on it. 

Beautiful Dreamer 
Muhi-COlor cut n loop available in 6 colors 
stocked in our warehouse. 

_ was $17.95 sy Sale $1395 s.y. 
Brookshire 
A beautiful textured cut pile carpet in 20 
new fresh colors. T oday's styling at 
yeslerday's prices 

was $2275 s.y. Sale $1795 S.y. 
.. Lasting Beauty II 

Magically 
Solid color saxony stocked in the 7 most 
wanted colors and affordable to all. 

was $17.95 s.y. Sale $1395 s.y. 
*Pure Pleasure 

"Never Before 
Solid color saxony with a thick pile for Ihe 
feel of lUXUry. 

was $20.50 s.y. Sale $1750 S.y. 
*Classic Touch 

Hand ,tailored saxony beauty Ihatlasts. Plush, textured cut pile. 
Superb colors and styles for every decor. Superb colors and styles for every decor. 

was $27.75s.y. Sale $2095 s.y. was $27.75 s.y. Sale $2095 S.y. 
Anything Goes Splendor Anything Goes 
Rich, wool· like luster. Certified quality The original proven carpet that has out 
guaranteed performance 10 year no mat, pertormed all others for Ihe laslt 0 years. 

A textured cut pile carpel with an array of no crush, even on stairs wilh no cushion was $26.95 s.y. Sale $2695 s.y. 
colors to match your decor. requirements. 

S I $2250 S I $2395 Anything Goes Formal 
was$26.95s.y. a e s.y. was$29.95s.y. a e s.y. Themostvalu .. w~ecarpetbuy.58 
*Noble Gesture Anything Goes Majestic gorgeous colors will stand up against 
Plush textured cut pile. FullS year warranty. Taxtured saxony with the benems of Ihe anything for years of lasting beauty. 
Superb colors for all decors. anything goes warranty. 'was $49.95 s.y. Sale $3995 S.y. 
was $32.75s.y. Sale $2595 s.y. was $4425 s.y. Sale $3595 s.y. 

*Hems off Sale 4/30/91 ** Items off Sale 5/4191 All other items off Sale 5/31/91 
All sale items priced-installed with standard 1/2" urethane cushion 

e TED'S ~~~g~~~g~!~~~u~~?' Inc •• 
IE . . HOURS:M.,Tu"F.9·5:W.,Th.9.9:Sat,9.' I:El 

489-4106 or 489-8802 ' 
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Alternatives to grass 
save on water usage 

Thenotion that panels of mowed 
grass should serve as the primary 
carpet within our landscapes poses 
a problem for drought·affected 
areas. That carpet of greenery 
generally requires more water per 
square foot than anything else 
grown. , 

So, if grass is used for purely 
cosmetic reasons, nursery profes
sionals say home owners should 
consider removing or downsizing 
the lawn and following a xeriscape 
approach. Basically, that means 
planting drought·tolerant trees, 
shrubs and ground cover that will 
thrive with minimum irrigation. 

In addition to drought·tolerant 
plants, xeriscape often makes use 
of decorative rocks, decks, gravel 
or cement: 

At one home, an unused Ber
muda lawn w'as replaced with a 
concrete courtyard surrounded by 
raised brick beds in which hedges 
were planted to create privacy. In 
the center of the courtyard stands 
a large tree surrounded by flow
ers, as well as several other pock· 
ets of green for an overall park-like 
feeling, requiring much less water 
and maintenance than a lawn. 

At another home, a combina
tion of perennia Is and paving stone 
creates a quiltlikecarpetwith terra
cotta color concrete pads, large 
rocks, river gravel, pink dwarf 
oleander and purple dwarf agapan
thus. These offer a variety of col
ors and textures for more visual 
interest than that offered by a lawn. 

If you're not ready to gut your 
yard and start over with entirely 

new low·water landscape; you can 
begin to make it less thirsty in 
stages, spreading the work and 
expense over several years. 

Although the types of plants 
suitable forxeriscapewiU vary from 
region to region, here are some 

• Perennial flowers: salvia, 
common yarrow, lavender, lilies 
and erigeron. 

• Ground cover: ice plant, wooly 
yarrow, snow-in-summer and 
common wormwood. 

• Shrubs: bougainvillea, pea 
shrubs and smooth sumac. 

• Trees: scrub oak, Russian 
olive, cherrystone juniper and 
mugho pine. 

Regardless of the types of ween· 
ery selected, smart watering prac· 
tices are the best drought insur· 
ance, according to pros. 

Water lawns according to their 
needs, as a rule applying about 
one inch of water at each applica· 
tion. Avoid frequent light water· 
ings. The best time to water is 
early morning, which reduces loss 
to evaporation. Apply water to 
drought·resistantplantsonlywhen 
they have become dry. 

Care necessary 
in choosing flowers 

Planning to send flowers? Avoid 
sending yellow flowers in France 
- they signify infidelity. Sending a 
cactus to a Swede means, "We're 
through." In Japan, send a getwell 
bouquet of red blooms. 

YOU SHOULDN'T BUY ' 
A RECYCLER® MOWER. 

.j 
• No hassling with grass bags. 
• No thatch build-up on your 

if ~~_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~\ • No payments until October 1991 
'" • No interest until October 1991. 

Mode! 20218 

, • No down payment. 
No time to waste to see 
your local Toro dealer 
for details. 

~~~~w~:~ 
898 Troy·Schenectady Rd., Latham, NY 12110 

, 785-3690 

l , 
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Get the basic tools for home ~repairs 
By Jim Sande 

We're all familiar with the end~ 
less little maintenance problems 
that come up both inside and out~ 
side the hou:;e or apartment. A 
constantly Iiiose door knob, a 
missing ligh:: switch cover, a sec~ 
tion of mold;ng that refuses to stay 
where is suiiposed to, are all main~ 
teIiance tasks that just about any~ 
one can take care of with a few 
simple tools and a little bit of time. 
Here's a short list of some basic 
tools and a few ideas and tips on 
how to use them. 

a rubber or plastic handle straight especially wood. Put a small appli~ 
slot with a 1/4 inch blade, and a cation on that loose joint on your 
rubber or plastic handle phillips' favorite rocking chair, a little tap 
with a PI head. Most doorknobs with your hammerto get the joint 
can be tightened with one ofthese. into place, let the work set up and 
You can remove or install most dry, and that will do it. Nails come 
outlet and switch covers with the in many sizes and varieties. Good 
single screw that holds them on. sizestokeephandyarethe4,6and 
Needless to say never stick a screw~ 8 penny finish nails. These are used 
driver into any socket opening. You to nail down all kinds of finished 
can tighten, remove, or replace woodwork Also they are used in 
cabinet and furniture knobs easily situation where you would waht to 
sinceonescrewusuallyholdsthem nail something to the wall or cre
on. ate a simple hanger on a wall. The 

• r.~lnn~"frt1lm THREE qualily Custom Order Pads in assorted 
• "n,ln~ FREE in-home and office measuring at NO Obligation 

SAVE 40 - 50% 
REGULAR PRICES Call for OUR PRICE 

$131P to $20(fO appointment $6500 to $12(fO 
Table leafs available 783-6949. BONUS-Receive FREE 
at similar savings leaf storage bag with purchase thru 4I3Q!91 

Thetape measure-Agood tape 
measure is one that extends to 25 
feet, has a 1 inch wide tape, can 
lock open, and rewind automati~ 
cally. With this tool you can meas~ 
ureoutdoorspacesfordecks,room 
spaces for furniture or rug place
ment,locate the center of a wall for 
picture hanging, measure to find 
the best way to get a large item 
through a doorway, measure for 
window blind and curtain sizes, 
and on and on. It's a must. 

The hammer'-Not M.C. Ham~ trick to putting in a wood screw is 
mer but a 12 or 16 ounce curved to start a litlle hole in the desired 
claw hammer. I prefer one with a spot with a nail and hammer, then 
steel handle, it's practically inde- put some liquid soap on the screw. ~ 

:~c~~:'O~~~~~h~~~sm':~~d :~;;': ~jTI ~~f~~~;.~~~d· ~ :~T·H·· ;A·N.NIV·ERS·A· y. SALE THRU 
the house. The trick to hammer~ hold propetly. Flrobably the hole" .,,,. ... . .. . . APRIL 30 
ing a piece of molding or on a has gotten too big so try gluing a crl' 
nicely finished surface is to hold a couple of wooden toothpicks into • 
heavy piece of cardboard or scrap the hole, and break off the excess . rlens 
of wood over your work while toothpickPutthewoodscrewback @ 

hammering. This will keep the in. Now, it will fit a lot snugger. 5hp System • 

Screwdrivers-There are two 
basic types of screwdrivers to own: 

work dent free. If you're interested, you can get 
Glue, nails and wood screws- these tools, glue, nails, and wood $70 SAVINGS 

Carpentersglueisgreatforgluing screws at a hardware store for 
together all kinds of materials, around $35 total. 

Trees get credit 
for cleaning earth's air 

Urban pollution fighters are 
taking to the trees to fight dirty air. 
Los Angeles city planners say that 
by the year 2000, the million trees 
planted for the 1984 Olympics will 
remove 200tonsofdustand smoke 
from the air daily. 

Orchid gets credit 
for vanilla flavor 

A different kind of roses 
The dream of many a jockey Crown," traditionally followed by 

and many a horse owner, the the Preakness, run a week Iaterin 
Kentucky Derby is held annually Baltimore, Md., and the Belmont, 
on the first Saturday in May. Inau~ three weeks later on Long Island 
gurated in 1875, the running of in New York On Saturday, May 4 
"America's premier" thor~ this year, the beautiful thorough~ 
oughbred horse race takes place breds will once again "Run for the 
at Churchill Downs in Louisville, Roses." . 
Ky. Onions help fight 

- Mulch/recycle 
- Self propelled 
- Side discharge ,bag, 

or vacuum 

FREE
-setup 
- Start & 

adjust 
- Popcorn #911016 

Andy's Colonie Hardware 
1789 Central Avenue "Power Equipment, Sales & Service" 

•
... ~ ___ mlll,. .. ___ 

.: ... :;r:.HUfmJ ~.§.WY.~V 

869·9634· idlE Vanilla flavoring comes from a 
small yellowish~green orchid. 
Moreihan90percentoftheworld's 
vanilla comes from Madagascar 
and the Cornaro Islands in the 
Indian Ocean and from Indonesia. 

The Derby field is limited to 3~ blood clotting effects 
year-old~horses. Filliescarryatotal Raw, boiled, fried or dried, a 
of121 pounds and colts 126pounds. tablespoon of onion a day will help 
Originally set at 1 1/2 miles, in counteract the blood~c1otting ef~ 
1896 the length of the race was fects of a high~fat diet 
reduced to 11/4 miles or 10 fur~ r,;;;;;;;,;;;;:;,;;;::;;;;;;;;;;",,========================, longs. 

The Kentucky Derby is the first 
jewel in America's coveted 'Triple 

O t ·d ~ ~ la'- :-
U SI e DISP y Area Now Open For. 

The Season and Filled With Plants 
Annuals· Perennials· Paned Plants· Pansies· Hanging Plants 

Petunias· Much More 

Remember your Mom on Mother's Day 

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FLOWERS IN THE CITY 

From 

MARIANI'S 
Garden Center Florist 

342 Delaware Ave., Atbany 
(Corner of Bertha - Our only tocation) 

462-1734 Dom Mariani, Prop . .- ~--.;.. ....... 

HE R I TAG ELI N ENS LTD. 

FACTORY STORE 

Grand Opening Special 
Buy 3 Placemats 
Get 4th FREE 

Factory Direct Prices 
• P\acemats • Runners 

. • Napkins • Toppers 
• Tablecloths • Closeout Specials 

Custom Tablecloths • Runners 
Hours: Mon. ~ Sat. 10 - 5, Thur.l0 ~ 9, Sun. 12 ~ 5 

Bayberry Square 635 Loudon Road, Latham . 783-8500 

TREE CARE TIME 
Do you take care of your trees? 
Protect your investment.- have your valuable trees 

checked today by a professional. - -

Services Offered 
.t Prunning 
.t Tree Feeding 
.t Insect Control 
.t Tree Removal 
.t Stump Removal 
.t Cabling 
.t Diagnosing Tree 

Problems ~ 

:UNITED ·TREE SERVICE MEMBE~NAiroI'lAL 

ARBORIST 
ASSOCIATION 

439·7403 
Don Slin erland 

355·6710 
Fully Insured 
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All dressed up and no place to go· 

"1lIc. . 
ViLMG£ SriOf' ~ ..... 

IS ?!(Ollf) 1"oOFf£R. ... ' 

. ! CAROLINA MIRRORS 
/MP£~C,A-ete CRAFrSI1A1'1SHIP IN A 

VARI&,y of (1N/511£5/ S;US/5IfAPf.S· 
OU,At.lry IS HD~ 1}I,(N //«AVE· 

It seems spring truly is the time when 
Mother Nature gives a little extra 
attention to appearances, as this pair of 
blooming magnolia bush flowers was 

spotted recently sporting stylish 
headgear (they were assisted with a 
fitting by an enterprising newspaper 
photographer). . Elaine McLain 

RC. CONSTRUCTION 
. Building & Remodeling 

Siding • Roofing 
Windows • Decks 

Home Improvements 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Fully Insured 479-3758 

References Available 
Upon Request 

Your local dealer for: 

Ultracraft and Haas Cabinetry 

Complete DESIGN and INSTALLATION 
We offer: 

.:. In-home consultation 

.:. Complete carpentry and mechanical installations 

.:. Complete structural renovations 

.:. Exclusive fClctOry direct fixtures ~ cabinets 

.:. G.E. appliances at dealer prices 

.:. Corian, AvortH~'!Ci4;s~~_~ate :o~!~~~9PS . ';'i,"'~ 
. ~,'" 

We hav,e the expertise and personnel for the 
complete job 

'. 
55 Western Ave., Ravena 756-9288 
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m StateWide Lightln!! \{i 
.. OUTDOOR FIXTURE SALE .. 

Kichler At least 50% OFF 

• Post Tops 
(as low as) $29.59 

• Ceiling Fixtures 
(as low as) A» $12.50 

• Wall Fixtures 
(as low as) . $7.50 

... ., /" ... ,_' '. v'" 

Visit Our Convenient Showroom At· ..,,- ... ' .... ~~ ... 
11 Herbert Drive Latham (518) 785-3036 off Troy-Schenectady Road 

between Latham Circle Mall and Martin Nemer Volkswagen 

Window Works™ SAVEON 

'If"'~ ~ ~ BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM 
i, '. II WINDOW TREATMENTS 

I 50% OFF 35% OFF 
, DUETffi WlNER DRAPES 

, \ i Pleated Shades Plus a Free Valance 

~ . 

F, 
600/0 OFF IDEAL BASSWOOD 

DElMAR MINI-BUNDS PORCH SHADES 
Plus rebate NOW AVAILABLE 

OUr Custom Window Decorators are 
ready to help wUh all your custom 
w/adow Ireatment needs. Call loday 

Based on Suggested retail prices. Joryour FREE IN·HOME Consultation 
NcJtnlid with "'ll11herolfer. ©ggl Window Wet . 

OFFER Ends 4130/91 

CALL TODAY ... 785-0848 
515 TROY-SCHENECTADY RD. 

AT'fHE LATHAM CIRCLE 

FREE 
MEASUREMENTS 

FREE 
Showroom Hours: INSTALLATION 
9-5 Mon.·Fri.; 10-3 Sat FREE ESTIMATES 
Evenings by AppoinbTIen! 

! 



Landscape pros create· 
Gardens of Eden 

Turning a yard full of weeds • Sprinkler system profession-
into your own personal Garden of als: Such services will install, re
Eden can be a daunting task But pair and maintain a: system that 
there's no reason to try to conquer will relieve you from the hours of 
the suburban jungle alone_ ·Iegwork involved in moving your 

sprinkler from one spot to the next 
Enterthegardenpros,whocan each day_ 

lay a sprinkler system, rid your • Pest .and weed control serv
yard of pesky pests or plot a land- ices: Let these professionals rid 
scape that rivals the manicured .your yard of unwanted insects, 
grounds of the world's great gar- weeds and pests ___ all while being 
dens_ Whatever the task at hand or kind to your yard_ 
hoe, they're sure to get things 
growing in no time_ Onions among oldest 

Here's a sampling to consider: 
• Landscapil)g artists: From 

borders to flower beds, lawns to 
shrubs, these professionals can 
help you design the perfect yard_ 
They'll help you choose the right 
plants for the right spots, and even 
do the nitty, gritty work involved in 
putting everything in its place_ 

• Lawn and tree services: Call 
these professionals for power rak
ing,lawnaeration, fertilizing, seed
ing, sodding, shrub trimming and 
shaping, tree removal and trim
ming or help with maintenance. 

cultivated vegetables 

The onion is one of the oldest 
cultivated vegetables - farmers 
in the Middle East grew onions at 
least 5,000 years ago_ 

Vegetables lose 
vitamins in travel 

Here's a reaSon to grow your 
own vegetables: By the time as
paragus travels 2,700 miles from 
California to New York, even by 
refrigerated truck, it has lost two
thirds of its vitamin C. . 

PLAN AHEAD 
FOR SPRING HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Decks 
Roofing 

Plumbing 

. Additions 
Kitchens 

Baths 

Fully In~ured • Free Estimates 

MULTI-PHASE CONTRACTING CORP. 
General Contractors 

John Zboray - RD#I. Box 367E 
Old Stage Rood Altamont. NY 12009 

439-4208 

An air conditioner 
warranty until 2001 
.and Knig Heating and 
Cooling to rely on. 

Spring Special 

$10.00 Off on 
next service call 

The XL 1200 air conditioner offers an exclusive 
manufacturer's 10 year limited warranty on the 
compressor and coil, two years on parts, up to 50% 
energy savings; and . 
expert service from 
your Man from Trane. TRAME" 

*Based on 
comparison of SEEER for old 

air conditioner (of average life) with XL 1200. 

KRUG 

Take comfort in the 
man from Trane. 

Heating and Cooling 
115 Wade Road. Latham, N.Y. 12110 

785·7073 

Unfounded fears 
In the past, people were con

cerned the incredible speeds of 
those new-fangled automobiles 
(some went over 15 miles an hour!) 
would cause insomnia in anyone 
who rode them. Once, people 
feared to eat eggplant or tomatoes. 
Now, there's a lot of unnecessary 
concern about nitrates in water. 

In fact, nitrates are the mineral 
form of the element nitrogen-a 
vital part of every person, plant 
and animal on earth. Nitrates are 
·also an integral part of the earth 
itself. Plants pick up this nutrient 
from the soiL 

While most nitrogen occurs 
naturally, soil that's insufficiently 
rich in nitrates can be improved 
with commercial fertilizer. Farm
ers appljrifcarefully so it has the 
greatest erretfon their crops, the 
least effect on groundwater. For a 
free booklet, "Clear Facts About 
Clean Water,' write: The Fertilizer 
Institute, 501 2nd St., NE, Wash
ington, D.C. 20002. 

Easy does it patio 
Here'ssomequickandeasytips 

for cleaning patio furniture: 
• Fill a spray bottle with a di

luted bleach solution. Spray it on 
the furniture, wipe it dry. This will 
help prevent mildew from staining 
the furniture. 

• D se car wax on aluminum 
furniture to keep it bright, and to 
add extra protection from the sun's 

damaging rays. 

o Dry your furniture after it's 
been in the rain to help keep it 
looking newer longer. 

Check the vinyl 
When buying vinyl sling-style 

patio furniture, ask your dealer if 
the vinyl is virgiri vinyl as opposed 
to re-ground vinyl. 

Mole Proble:ttl.s? 
Horticulture Unlimited Landscaping 
Has Grub Attack, an organic, biological control for Grubs, 

Japanese Beetles and Moles which lasts 15-20 years. 
J i.' ,J;.; 

i $49~~~per:. +;0,90' sq. ft. '''It's only Natural" 

Organic Methods Since 1977 
Brian Herrington 767·2004 Beaver Dam Rd., Selkirk 

Country Style 
Apartment Livi,ng .. ~ 

Phase IV now available! 
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom suites· 

Corporate apartments with short-term lease option. 

• Clubhouse • Swimming pool • Tennis courts • Fitness room • Sauna 

5 minute walk to CDTA • Walking distance to Town Park 
10 Minutes from Downtown Albany 

Directions: Take 787 south to Rte. 9W to Delmar by-pass to right on Elm Ave. 100 feet to Adams Station 

Juniper Drivc, Delmar, NewY6rk 439-8857 
Epore Management 

• 

It's Spring Again! 
His thoughts turn to! Her thoughts (For Him) turn to! 

Get All Your 
Lawn & Garden 

Chores Done 
FAST 

Discover the Difference 

1037 Watervliet-Shaker Rd., Albany NY 
Call or stop in for reservations 

869-0983 
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Delmar Antiques 
needs merchandise!!! 

Our shop IS empty and we have to illl it up. Top dollar 
paid for gold jewelry. dolls. sterling silver pieces. oil 
paintings. quilts. crocks and toys. 

We also need many small items such as picture frames. 
glass wear. knick-knacks.' pocket watches. musical 
Instuments. and most of all-furniture! 

Please Give Us A Try! 
Call 

482-3892 Evenings or 439-8586 Days 
...• 

Renaissance® 
Replacement Windows 

Renaissance is 0 beautiful wood window 
tilts-in for cleaning, has high perfor

mance insulated glass. is maintenance-free 
with Q white or brown clad exterior, that 
can be painted or stained to match any de
cor, any style. 
Now is the time to replace your old win
dows during the "Renaissance Siuler 

. Not only do 'you remodel your 
a beautiful window that offen 

................ ,,' comfort and convenience, 
guarantee._.you also save 

money. Installs easy with no mess. 

Anything else is just a replacement window. 
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE 

EXCELLENT PRICES & 1st QUALITY! 
OVERSTOCKS· FLOOR SAMPLES. MISMEASURES 
STEEL DOORS. STORM DOORS. VINYL WINDOWS 

Grand lit! 
Openings 

1218 TROY-SCHENECTADY RD. 
(Cornor 01 VIr Rd.' RI. 1 

in III. SHWARTS PLAZA) 

785-7885 
OPEl :-S'T. I- I Your Window & Door Solution Store 

Wall 
Reg. $18.99 '. Reg.$22.69 

$142.~J· ':V ((> $18~9 
O:P~~T to KOYAL g. 

. . WAlLGUAJID 
-Covers WIth one . . 
coat. W, -Ideal for Interior walls and 

A r il d II tTlm. ·,J'."ru~ "'" ;; W a API''''' 'GVnd "'ruy 

COLOR CJ7 CJ7 WEATHERCAKE" 
HUES SPRING HOUSE & TIHM -Consistently outperform other 

paints in the same price class. -Ideal for aluminum siding 
-~~I~~~le in 100 mix or match Savings! J -Chalk and fade resistent. 

-
... __ Semi-slo .. 

Reg. $18.99 
Latex Flat S1599 SR"9. $14.~ goI. lee. 

Reg. $23.99 
SlC)CJ9 Latex Flat 

o;~. $Reg. $22.99 

1~ 

. Robinson'S Hardware 
1874 Western Ave., Albany 

Hardware 456·7383 Auto Dept. 456·2337 
QUALITY & SERVICE for over 60 years! 

C(])K&DUNN 
CotORONTN"'-N£STTAADmON. ~/;~i IIJ 

...3IIIIJ~,. ~ ", 

Digging in 

Joan Bayne (left), vice president of the 
Bethlehem Garden Club, attends to a 
flower box with the group's 
Beautification Committee Co-

chairperson Shirley Bowdish. The club 
supplies window boxes to the merchants 
in the area of Four Comers in Delmar. 

MARTIN ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
1702 Central Ave., Albany 
869-9559 1·800-MARTIN9 

At Martin Aluminum. we sell Martin Double Wan Vinyl Siding in 29' lengths! 
More than twice the length of ordinary siding. making pOssible a seamless Siding 
on most homes. 

There is only one store in Albany with a showroom and warehouse that caters 
t" "do-it·yourseR folks'. and provides professional labor. Calland ask about a free 
replacement window with installed siding. Free estimates. 

OPEN FOR THE SEASON 
.• Pansies 
• Bark Chips 
- Peat Moss 
• Pottery 
- Lime 
- Window Boxes 
• Rose Bushes 

• Vegetable Plants 
• Lawn Seed 
• Vegetable Seed 
• Scotts Fertilizer 
- Straw 
- Lawn Animals 
• Annual Flowers 

• Perennials 
• Manure 
• Marble ChipS 
- Potting Soli 
• Tools for Gardening 
• Storage Sheds 
• Hanging Baskets 

"We have many more items to numerous to list" 

186 WOLF ROAD. C9LONIE, N.Y. - OPEN DAILY FROM 9 A.M • 

'I 
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Few things last 
longer t the 

. x Dimension 
Ir Conditioner. 

lENND~ 

Discover one of the wonders of the modern world . 
. Ask your Lennox dealer about the durable, energy
effiCienfDimension® Air Conditioner. 
I 

Mus/be 3 

LENNOX 
Quality proven over time. 

ED DANZ 
E AT I N G & A IRe 0 N D I T I 0 Nn".fG 

HS22 
HP22 

Your local Independent LENNOX Dealer 

famous for quality since 1895 

Attaboy 
Ted!'" 

LENNOX is a registered 
trad2mark of 
Lennox Industries Inc. 

Q ., . .;,wt~~.sH~Albany 
'l:l!,,'l" .. ';~36.4574~-

10% Senior or Veteran Discounts Honored 



Think 
Spring! 

Maintenance key to healthy lawn 

Independent Living Services. Inc. 

Smile will provide reliable, courteous, 
reasonably priced service in home maintenance. 
20-7Q% discounts available in some locations •. 

-Yard Clean-Up 
-Lawn Mowing 

& Trimming 
-House Cleaning 489-4756 

By Mike Larabee 
For many suburban dwellers, a 

plush lawn is as essential to sum
mer as baseball, hammocks and 
tall glasses oflemonade. But main
taining a healthy lawn- with its 
ability to improve air quality, re
duce noise, and help cool the area 
around your home - has never 
been easy. 

Still, many experts are encour
aging homeowners to resist the 
temptation to wage all out war on 
weeds and pests with chemical 

"~::;;;;~~iii;;~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~J fertilizers and switch to natural 
• lawn care. 

* Ask About Incentive Program! * 
Glenmont, NY 12077 

"A lot of people these days, 
including many people in the hor
ticulture industry, try to lessen 
their use of pesticides,' said Mi
chael Bartholomew of Albany 
County's Cornell Cooperative 
Extension. "If by producing a 
healthy viable lawn you can elimi
nate or at least reduce the amount 
of chemicals that you're using on 
your yard, that'swhata lotofpeople 
are trying to achieve these days." 

Bartholomew said while much 
research thus far on common lawn 
chemicals has shown them to be 
OK, if used according to direc
tions, many people are moving to 
natural care with a sense of "better 
safe than sorry." But opponents of 
lawn pesticides maintain the 
chemicals pose severe health 
threats, have been inadequately 
tested and, on top of all that, are 
unnecessary. 

~ \.\1/,.-
DESIGN LET DESIGN HOUSE ~~WNERS WAREHOUSE· 

HOUSE S~(JUt 1t(J'/'d7~e Li9~t! 
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Opponents of lawn pesticides say prevention is the best 
cure for weed and pest problems. Elaine McLain 

"One day they tell you you can't 
eat an egg and the next day they 
tell you you can: Bartholomew 
said. "Or the next group comes 
. alongand says 'Well, you shouldn't 
eat a lot of eggs but you can eat a 
few'." 

"Which one do you believe? 
Which one has more credence? 
The end result is whether it's food 
or clothing or care for your yard, 
the consumer ends up being con
fused." 

The basic premise behind natu
ral or organic yard care is that that 
lawns kept in a healthy condition 
overall are less prone to damage 
by insects or disease, he said. 
Fertilizing and frequent watering, 
if it doesn't go against watering 
restrictions, can prevent problems 
'down the road, said Bartholomew. 

"Just keeping· it healthy keeps 
the lawn more thick, by keeping it 
more thick you crowd out weeds 
and crab grass. If the lawn is grow
ing vigorously, then it's less likely 
to have a disease or an insect pro b
lem," he said. 

But there are no guarantees 
with pesticide-free lawn care, 
Bartholomew said. In an exten-

. sion "how-to' report titled "Lawn 
Care Without Pesticides,' Hortic
ulturalist Norman Hummel warns 
that people need a "realistic per
ception' of what a pesticide-free 

lawn care program will ultimately 
produce. "111.ere is no panacea/' 
he said. "You may.see weeds and 
an occasional dead area in the lawn . 
Problems such as these, however, 
can be kept to a minimum. A lawn 
that is properly maintained will be 
vigorous, healthy and much more 
tolerant of diseases and insects." 

But lawn chemicals don't always 
work either, Bartholomew said. 
And Tracy Frisch of the Albany
based New York Coalition for Al
ternatives to Pesticides says "pre
vention is the best cure for' lawn 
problems." 

"People sometimes have the 
erroneous assumption that pesti
cides make the grass grow nice," 
she said. "Good care for the soil, 
appropriate )Vatering practices, 
mowing high enough, frequently 
enough with a sharp blade, having 
appropriate mixtures of grass seed 
for your particular setting, these 
are the fIrst line of defense.' 

In addition, she argues avoid
ing pesticides' is part of being a 
good neighbor. "Some people for a 
variety of reasons are much more 
sensitive to pesticides," she said . 
"A lot of people are very sensitive 
and end up prisoners in their own 

LA WNS! page 23 

existing into 
a Whirlpool tub without removal 

IN JUST ONE DAY! 
Enjoy Therapeutic Results of 

Maximum Hydro-Therapy in your Home! 

Ask about our 
exciting new line 
of SOFfUB'SPAS 
from CaJifornia
the first truly 

518-386-0733 
of Eastern New York, Inc. 
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No thorns with my cactus plants 
By Mary Ahlstrom 

Put me in the yard with a rake 
and the possibility of getting dirt 
under my fingernails and you have 
a fight on your hands. If I'm going 
to sweat let it be on the tennis 
court. 

In spite of this I've been praised 
by friends and even relatives for 
my extraordinary gardening tal
ents. The truth is-it's not me
it's the house. Our house iust 
happens to have al1 the windows in 
the right place. 

Years ago a friend gave me a 
Christmas cactus. She showed me 
how to break off a piece of the 
plant and stick it into soil in an
otherpot.I did this. No rooting, no 
cultivating, no digging, no fooling. 

Success is a powerful and cou
rageous feeling. I continued the 
"break and stick" method and now 
I'm surrounded by a Christmas 
cactus family. And this family needs 
very little attention. A little water, 
a dash of fertilizer in the water now 
and then, some filtered sun, and 
twice a year an abundance of luxu
rious,long lasting flowers. Early in 
November the cactus begins to 
bud. On Thariksgiving Day the 

. plants are heavy with buds and 
flowers. Now at the end of APri 
the plants are stil1 flowering. 

Othergive-for-Iess-effortplants 
areSwedishandEnglishivy. Grape 
'ivy gets along nicely with barely 
any light. Ful1 and green but no 
flowers. 

With very little work our house 
is ful1 of greenery. And I suppose it 
does look like we know what we 
are doing. So what do I do with 
those compliments?- I just grin 
and bear it! 

Flowers carry 
special message 

Your flowers carry a message. 
Daffodils are considered vain, 
whereas red tulips Say, "I love you. " 
Daisies are innocent; daylilies are 
coquettish. White lilies are pure 
and modest; yel1ow, false. 

ATERBEDS 
nON 
~ALE 

this week" 
AS LOW AS 

$16900 
Complete" 

Uving Rooms 
Dining Rooms 
Bedding 
Waterbeds 
Carpeting 

~= Area Rugs 
Office Furniture 
Free Interior 
DeSign Service 

I!iilEI:El 

" 

Christmas cactus plants are ideal for the under-motivated 
or less-than-green-thumbed gardener. They provide an 
abul1dance of long·lasting flowers yet require little care. 

nt power tools -
they help you ... 

t!§JJ ~ .. ; I~ ~ 
SAND IT... SAW IT... DRILLIT ••• CEMENT IT ... 

!~t~b 
PAINT IT... POLISH IT... CLEAN IT... HEAT IT... LIFT IT ... 

RENTAL 489-7418 
1 DO Evel'tlH Road 

Albany 

.~~. DBS Lawn Care 
fA\..· FOR ALL YOUR LAWN CARE NEEDS 

o Mowing 
(R .. ldentlal a: Commercial) 

o Fertilization 
o Dethatchlng 
o Spring Clean-Up 

o Storm Clean-Up 
o Rototilling 
o Small-Medium 

Tree Removal 

Ask Us About Our Referral DiScount Program 

PROFESSIONAL 0 RELIABLE 
LOCAL REFERENCES 0 FULLY INSURED 

FREE ESTIMATES 

"439-6966 
We Want To Be Your Lawn Care Company 

IN DELMAR .................. FOR DELMAR 

OSBORNE MILL 
NURSERY 

Quality Trees, Plants, Shrubs, Mulch & Topsoil 

:~ir 
231 Osborne Road. Colonie 0 482-8150 Sand Creel< Rd 

add-a-rooID 
PLANNING & 

DESIGN 
You len us your 
ideas ... we'O give 

you a sketch, with 
an accurate estimate. 

Our alSIs are competitive. 
When you sat go aheoo ... we give you a 
detailed blueprint Our consIruction 

designs are sound. 
SKlLLFUU BUILDING 
Our buiklers are genuine craftsmen ... painstaking, swift, 
experienced. You'l be pIe~ by our attention to detail. .. our 
sensilIe alSIs ... the candor of our recommendations. We 
welcome your call. 

BLUEPRINTED REMODELING FROM CELLAR TO ATIlC 
r-----, 

, I CALL: I 
Itt I I 
~ n U, rut r y I 439· I 

: 6042 : 
Construction 'nc. I D.,.. I 

~~A lUI /. Iw Lild" " I IIII,hl I r ry;:m lReuu mg. L.. ____ J 

1572 NEW SCOTLAND RD.-SUNGERLANDS, N.Y. 

PASSTHE. 
PRiCESBUl 

Mcxk120215 
4 hp Quantum mgint. 

J-In-OM 
zr iumd-propelkd 
rnu bagg~r with 

Z.,,""'" 

MOtkI20216 
4 lip Quantum engine. 

J-In-One 
zr Sftj.prrip6kJ 
nw bagger with 

Zoo""", 

• Now you don't have"to wait for great low prices 
" on quality Toro mowers. 

• Two-year limited warranty. II 
• No money down with Toro's revolving I I 

charge plan. Ask for details. 

Haven't}Qu done without aTom long enough?' 

Hillcrest Garage, Inc. 
Church & Westerlo Sts. " 

COEYMANS, N.Y. 
Tel. 756-6119 

Hours: Monday·Friday 7 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
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FREE 
ESTIMATES 

Landscaping design 
and Installation 

Residential/Commercial 
Full Year Guarantee 
On All Nursery Stock 

CRYSTAL 
GREENS 

LANDSCAPING 
663-5257 

ftSUfU 
nMfnlS 

35-40% off telescope. lloyd flanders· lyon show 
60% off brown jordan • tropitone closed monday 

lues-sat 10 - 5:30 
517 broadway saratoga thursday 10 - 8 
opposite city center 518-584-4172 'sunday 12 - 4 

Agway 
All_Purpose 
Top SoU 
• ,deal tor seed bed 
preparation on you; lawn 
or garden. use 10 help 
patCh bare spots 
(873-022) 
40lbs 
Reg. S2.49 

$179 

Ev.N.Sp.ed'" Spreader 

THE BEST LAWNS 
START HERE 

Lawn Starter Kit 
• everything you need 10 stan a new lawn or 

overseed an old one· inCludes 20 Ibs Agway 
Greenlawn' Turl Slarler plus 2 3-10 boxes 01 
Agway Royal Green· Grass Seed (overseeds 

-;==--_7.2_oo~""8858~~ol~ $3189 

AGWAV= 
Agway Gras"roots. 
W •• d& Foed 
• kills dandelions ano 
other blOadleal weeds 
as 11 leeds your lawn 
1864-606) 
16-213 los 
(ueats 5,000 sq ttl 
Reg. $10.99 

$799 

gr~'M anls. sod wet>- @ 
worms. !leas and """ 
liCks ,n lawns :--""::. 
(852·199) __ 0' 

IOIb5 ;; :-', 
(IrealS 5,000 sq fl) ~ .~ 
Reg. $13.99 

-« Your Choice $499 

• sirong tubular sleellrame 
• nonruSling poly hopper holds 
40lb5 (817·165) $2495 

Reg. 53495 

$899 Less 52.00 
Mail-In Rebate 

.... "mom $6 ,e03" pe' "o~ ••• ""'o 

Round-Point Shovel' 43" 
handle (812·7001 Reg. S699 
Bow Garden Rake' 48" 
handle (812·701) Reg. $699 

Garden Hoe' 48" handle 
(812-702) Reg $699 

Agway 
Spot Weeder 
• coolrols plan
lam, dandeilons 
and DIM, broad
leal weeds 
(850·409) 
2402 
Reg. 54,99 

$299 

Mlracie-O.o· 
Lewn Food 
• use wilh hose· 
end feeders 
(874·611) 

5 Ibs (leeds 
6,000 sq H) 
Reg. $12.49 

$899 
Mlrecle-Gro' G.rden Feeder 
• his on hose to le,I,I'2e your 
garden or lawn. no mIXIng. no 
mess (810-803) $699 

Reg 59_99 

SAVE NOWTHRClUGH MAY I", 1991 

\a. COTTAGE AGWAY .S 
1158 Troy-Sch_eO.ec.ady Rd. 

Latham 783·0084 

Simple lifestyle changes 
can help the environment 

Mother Earth hasn't been feel
ing at all well lately. 

Most of us know why: pollution 
of air and water, combined with 
diminishing resources. 

Healing a sick planet is no small 
task. We all need to realize the 
importance of conservation and 
recycling - and take action. 

This needn't be a burden. The 
following suggestions won't cause 
you inconvenience-in fact, many 
will reduce your water and utility 

. enough for 150 five-minute show
ers. 

Arunninghoseisawaterwaster. 
Use a bucket and sponge instead 
when you wash your car and you11 
save over 1 ()() gallons. 

You can reduce water flow in 
your sinks by half if you install low
flow faucet aerators. These mix air 
into the water as it leaves the tap, 
without decreasing pressure, 

bills. 

Afive-minuteshowerusesabout 
40 gallons of water; install a low
flow shower head and you11 re-

Wise water use duce the amount of water by three-
saves gallons fourths. Or simply turn off the tap 

while you lather. 
"Every drop of water wasted is How much water do you use 

a drop less of a wild and scenic while waiting for the water to get 
river, a drop less of a salmon run, a hot each morning? Collect the 
drop more in a dam filling a glori- wasted water in a bucket and pour 
ous valley," says the Earth Works it over thirsty plants. 
Group in "50 Simple Things You And speaking of plants - con
Can Do to Save the Earth" (Earth- sider xeriscape, landscaping with 
works Press). hardy native plants that are 

If you turn off the faucet while drought tolerant. If this isn't an 
you brush your teeth you can save option, reduce water evaporation 
6,000 gallons of water annually - . by mulching trees and shrubs. 

SMALL TOWN 
PERENNIAL GARDENS 

161 Kingsley Road, Burnt Hills 399-5084 
John and Melba Higgins 

450 VARIETIES OF HARDY PERENNIALS 
Free Classes Each Saturday 8:30 109:30 a.m. 

May. Garden Planning. soil preparation. 
planting & care of perennials 

June & July -Basic cut flower arranging 
August -Dried flower arrangements and wreaths 
Gilt Certificates Available for mothers day. 

Open May 1 
9-5 Mon.-Sat. Closed Sundays 

Across From Fo Castle Country store 

:~~.om!J€m@§i!q".~ 
Flowering Crabapple Tree Sale 

SAVE $15°° 
: All Crabapple Trees are priced from $72.00 

: . to$110.00 less $15.00 SALE per tree. Trees 
· . range from 5'£1' with bud and ready to 
· : bloom in white, pink, red and double red 
· flowers. 

Hardy Rhod9dendron Sale 

SAVE $7°.° 
: . Allsale size Rhododendron Shrubs priced 
· : between $33.99 to $38.99 are subjected to 
: . $7.00 off per shrub. Rhododendrons are 
· : ready with buds to bloom this spring. 

-;:::;:;:rmI ~~~ !!!!!~~~!. GOLD lasling feeding and steady growth--

5,000 SO. FT. -NOW $899 

TOPSOIL 
· 40 LBS. $1.79 
· : 10 BAGS FOR $15.99 

439-9212 
Star. Hours 

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 6:00 
Sal. 8:30 - 5:00 

Sun. 10:00 - 5:00 

REG. $10.99 $ 
. 10,000 SO. FT'-NOW 1599 

REG. $18.79 

LANDSCAPING MARBLE CHIPS, : 
, FREE 50 LBS. $2.99 . 

ESTIMATES 10 BAGS FOR $25.99 : . 

It's not hard to convert part of 
all of your yard to drip irrigation. 
New drip' systems are compact, 
with multiple tubes attached to 
single heads. You simply screw 
these' onto existing half-inch ris
ers, and extend the tubing to plant 
bases. 

Submerge a capped bottle filled 
with water in each toilet tank and 
you 11 significantly reduce the water 
used per flush. Installing a new 
toilet? Improved, water-saving 
models are now available. 

Learn to save energy 
Heating water eats energy. If 

you're going out of town, set the 
water heater on low or turn it off. 
For the amount of time the thermo
stat is lowered, your energy bill 
will be reduced three to five per
cent. 

Choose energy-efficient .appli
ances. "If every u.s. household 
had the most energy-efficient re
frigerators available," says a bro
.chure published by Green Forest 
Paper Products, "the electricity 
savings would eliminate the need 
for about 10 large power plants." 

Lighten up your electric bill by 
replacing standard incandescent 
bulbs with new screw-in fluores
cent ones - they're five times as 
efficient and last up to 10 times 
longer. 

Instead of turning up the 
thermostat during cold weather, 
put on a sweater. During the 
warmer months, rather than using 
a fan or air conditioning, open 
windows to increase air circula
tion - and plant trees to shade 
and insulate your liouse. 

If you haven't added insulation 
to your attic, now's the time to do 
so. Another energy-saving add-on 
is a solar_ heating system. 

Milorganite 
The choice 

of 
turf pros 
for years 

* Non-burning * 
* All natural * 

* Slow release nutrients * 
* Micronutrients and iron * 

* Easy to apply * 
* Long lasting * 

* Conditions the soil * 
* Naturally organic * 

6AASSLA.ND 
~ 785-5841 

AGWAVt~~i'1lli~y~i~1Liit;; ...... .. 

EOUIPMENT & IRRIGATION CORP 
892·898 Troy·Schenectady Road 
Latham, New Yorl< 12110 
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The judicious use of the Earth's limited resources will ensure that the future will flower 
for generations to come. 

Chances are your car can be 
more energy-efficient, too. If ev· 
eryone kept his or her car or truck 

, empty and the tires full, according 
to the Green Forest brochure, we'd 
save billions of extra gallonsoffuel 
each year and prevent millions of 
tons of pollutants from entering 
the air. 

Recycle, and support 
recyclers 

Twenty percent of what goes 
into landfills is yard waste. Instead 
of bagging grass clippings, leaves 
and other biodegradable items 
(including kitchen garbage), turn 
them into compost. 

Support companies that recycle 
products and make an effort to 
conserve. For example, Smith and 
Hawken uses only recycled paper 
for catalogs, has a tree-planting 
program and uses soy·based inks. 
"If aU printing companies used only 
soy inks," states a Smith and 
Hawken publication, "we could 
save five to six percent of our oil 
imports, about the amount of oil 
we imported from Iraq last year: 

The next tiine you're asked 
"paper or plastic?" reply, "burlap.· 
Bring your own bag to the store 
and you'll save part of a tree or 
avoid adding a nonbiodegradable 
plastic bag to a landfill. 

If recycling paper, plastic and 
other throwaways sounds like a 
hassle, consider this advice from 
"The Recycler's Handbook" by the 
Earth Works Group (Earthworks 
Press): "The most important part 
of setting up a home recycling 
program is to design it so it lasts. 

~ CAREY 
!l? LAWN SERVICE 

• LAWN MOWING 
(New Customer Discount) 

• Fertilization 
• Landscaping 

439 .. 8641 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

Cmative Paving~ 
COMMERCIAL· RESIDENTIAL {I1lVi.·~ii.t~~ 
Asphalt' Masonry '-e: 

• Driveways • Driveways 
• Parking Lots • Patios 
• Resurfacing • Walks 
• Grading • Retaining Walls 
• Patching • Cellar Walls 
• Seal Coatings • Floors 

FuLLy iNSURED 

$ENIOR CITIZEN DI$COUIIT 

No MONEY DOWN 

• Ask About Our 
Condltlonal 
Gucrantee" 

~ ... ------

- "'fM!ilj:l!fi·llja·)~. - - - - - - - - - - .. 

CARPETS 
u@&UYAJ CLEANED 
25% OFF UPHOLSTERY 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

WE ALSO OFFER: I 
• DEEP SCRUB METHOD (a Special2·Step Cleaning Process for : 

Heavily Soiled Carpets) • CARPET REPAIRING· SCOTCHGUARD I 
• GENERAL CLEAN liNG (WindoV:s~Kitchens.BathS) :~... I 

I . Free demonstration of • Basic steam cleaning ,- " I 
I the deep scrub method ·Deodorlzer IYWII ' '.. I 
: :~~I~~~~:~:~~t~r. • Carpet raked 3=~ 356.7114 : 
I I 

•1 LIcensed. Bonded OPEN 6 DAYS 7:30AM TO 7:00PM .. I 

--------------------------------

A'''''''Il~T"T'~=''''''ET BAS.MENT? --~!'!n: 

IFYOU HAVE A 
WET BASEMENT 

CALL TODAY 356·2379 

FREE ANALYSIS AND ESTIMATES· BANK FINANCING 

B·DRY SYSTEM OF .Z 
NORTHERN NEW YORK AGNES IWE, SCHEN""'" 

A LICENSEE OF B·DRY INC. 356·2379 

Bill's Violets 
392 Font Grove Road" Slingerla~ 

Violets • Begonias • Cacti '~ 
Geraniums • Fuchsias • Perennials 

Hanging Plants - All In Flower 

439-7369 ,439-8673 

BRING SUNSHINE INTO YOUR HOME ••• 
·Expert Consultant and 

Installer of Major Solar 
Living Spaces 

• Additions • Remodelings 
• Custom Homes. Decks 

Call BRIENZA'S 
CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING 
869-8057 Drattsr6pm 374-8605 

Capital District 
Pressure "Wash 

division of Power Cleaning Technologies 

Home Exteriors 
Cleaned 

." "Beautify You,' Home" 
An Alternative to Painting 

All Types of Siding 
& Exteriors Cleaned 
Mildew Removal 
Brick Clean-up 
Wood Restoration . 
Painting Pre-Prep 
Low Suds 

- Biodegradeable 
Detergent 
Fully Insured 

Call for a 
FREE ESTIMATE 

386~0753 
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Growing perfect fruits and veggies 
Zucchini the size of baseball 

bats? Lemons resembling bowling 
balls? Tomatoes outweighing 
rump roasts? 

Unless you're in competition 
with experts at the state fair, there's 
no need to overachieve when cre
ating a fruit and vegetable garden. 

Your own Garden of Eden-sun
riPened tomatoes, golden ears of 
corn, tangy-sweet berries and crisp 
apples-will be rewarding. 

Preparing the garden bed 
Good soil is essential to give 

fruits and vegetables proper nour
ishment. 

Vegetables require earth that 
consists of at least one-third or
ganic material. Peat moss, for in
stance, can retain 20 times its 
weight in water and slowly releases 
water and stored nutrients to plant 
roots. 

.A benefit to gardening: home
grown fruits and vegetables give' 

........ _"";... .............. _ ............................. .-...................... _ ................. ., .more nutritional value of those 

I.O<JllWltgfor a Jawnse:nice that. .• 

What size garden should you 
stlrt with? It depends, of course, 
on how much space is available, 
and how much you're willing to 
work. A modest-size plot, a l()'foot 
plot, provides a "kitchen" garden. tI' Bags clippings , • . i"' 

tI' Uses a weed trimmer iuiib every cutHng 
tI' Blows oj[ walks and driveways 

. tI' Really cares about doing a neat, clean, 
professional job of maintaining your property??? III 

~van Gelder' L:!~~~~!~to1 ~ For lIIlyourlal 
• spring &: Fall Clean ups • New lawns installed 
• Edging of Walks, driveways & beds • New plantings 
• Mulching of beds • Timberwork 
• Pruning of shrubs &: trees • Stone walls 
• Bluestone or brick walks &: patios • Professionsllawn maintenance 

Seroing tbe entire Capital District 
Insured 

NURSERY INC. 
Free lJett:verv 

- Fruit Trees -
Garlic sets Strawberry plants 
Shallot sets Asparagus roots 

Exotic summer bulbs 
Rt. 9, Latham 

Mon. - Sat. 8 - 5 
FREEDEUVERY 

Grub Attack 
Bag-a-Bug 

785·9132 
Pctruzzo's 

Mulch 

Visit the Areas 
Newest Show Place 

Now Thurs. Evenings till 7:30 
~~ 

Sftu.tdarti 
PUR~ 'l'UXURY 

VANDECAR-HARMAN 
460 So. Pearl Street 

;):.> AI.bany, NY 

? 434-21.7l,_ " 
(On the S.'Pearl 
787offramp) 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5pm. 
Thurs, till 7:30pm Sat. 8am-12:00pm 

434-2171 

." 

found on supermarket shelves. 
Choosing a site _ 

Locate your garden in im area 
that receives at least seven hours 
of sunlight. Think creatively as a 
designer to maximize space that 
will provide a feast for the eye as 
well as the palate. 

Some examples: Create garden 
beds around complementlry color 
schemes. Support climbing or 
trailing foliage with pyramidal or 
tepee supports, arches and fences. 
Also think about companion plant
ing-garlic and rue, and basil and 
tomatoes. 

Design your garden for a multi
tude of flowering. When the 
weather gets too hot for lettuce, 
switch to something different, then 
replant lettuce again when sum
mer fades. 

Stlrt the planting process by 
digging out the garden bed to a 
depth of 12 inches. Shovel the 
backfill onto a tarp to make soil 
preparation and cleanup easier. 

Break up the clods of dirt and 
remove rocks, roots, weeds and 
other junk. Then mix in a ratio of 
one-hall to one-third of moistened 
peatmoss--dependingonthetype 
of soil in your neck of the woods. 

Using a water-retentive soil 
enhancewill cut down on how often 
you must water fruits and vege
tables, but it's important to give 
the garden a deep, penetrating 
soaking. This will tide you over in 
times of insufficient rainfall. 

Morning is the best time to 

D.L. MOVERS, INC. 

439·5210 
Free Estimates· Fully Insured 

Local & Long Distance 
Reasonable, Competitive Rates 

Excellent Packing 
Agents for Wheaton Van lines 
ICC/MC87113 

Dick Leonardo, Pres. 
DOT-10270 Delmar, N.Y. 

~ FULL SERVICE NUISANCE WILDLIFE CONTROL 
. SERVING THE CAPITAL DLSTRICT FOR OVER 15 YEARS" 

~
8 Slate Of The Art Techn%g, For Removing Ask A_lOur 6 

• Bal. • Raccoon •• Skunk. Dropping. c....... u ~ 
• Pigeona • Birds • Squirrels • Animal == ftSgg 

OILY FULL IEIrlCE WlLIILIFE &811Tl11L " TIlE III8TNEA8T -I/A6IO IIISIATCIIED 

~~. __ M--.nAl.IISUIEII'D_IEIEP~ ~ 
D • Apartment Buildings. Schools U g • MuniCipalS _ Government, - ~ g 
g . • Hospitals. Nursing Homes I 356-5263 I D a . Deodorizing. Chimney Capping a 

a~ 113 Glenville 5t R 
Sch'dy U 

SPECIAL LICENSE DIY. RSH. WILDLIFE (£NeON) N.Y. g 
r::::::::Ia~ar::::::::laar:::::laDc:::::xKIc:::::aaDc:::aacx:::ll~~c::::::::KIQC::~c::aaar::::::::laa~ 

Burger-2 Wildlife Control 
Humane Removal Of: 

RACOONS, SKUNKS, SQUIRRELS, 
BATS, WOODCHUCKS, ETC. 

'. I lI... .' :.. ~~,~',Sl . 
EMERGENCY SERVICE IN MOST CASES 

NYS ENCON LICENSED & REFERRED 
Professional Trapper 

Over 40 Years Experience Wildlife Control 

MEL BURGER, JR. 
372·7597 

1251 Ferry Road" Schenectady 
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water. Adding nutrients to the soil, 
such as organic fertilizer, also is 
recommended. For this, one 
should consult the local garden 
center and use as directed. 

What to grow? 
!fyou want to know which vege

tables and fruits grow best in your 
climate, simply ask friends, neigh
bors, gardening clubs or call the 
Cooperative Extension Service. 

In general, crops that grow best 
in cool weather include: Jerusa
lem artichokes, beets, broccoli, 
carrots, cabbage, celery, lelluce, 
mustard greens, onions, peas, 
potatoes, radishes and spinach. 

Crops that grow best in warm 
weather: Globe artichokes, fava 
beans, corn, cucumbers, eggplant, 
lima beans, peppers, soybeans, 
squash, sweet potatoes and toma
toes. 

Amongthe easiest crops to grow 
are tomatoes, beans, beets, lettuce, 
potatoes, salad greens and rad
ishes. The most challenging· in
cludecantaloupe, cauliflower, corn, 
leeks, parsnips and watermelon. 

Consider these three guide
lines: (1) plant the vegetables you 
want to eat, (2) plant CrOps that do 
well in your area, and (3) decide 
whether your crops will be used 
for fresh eating or for freezing, 
storing, drying and canning. 

Weeds and bugs 
With weeds, as with life, an 

ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure. The cardinal rules: 
get them while they're young and 
avoid chemical herbicides. 

Plan to put in most of your 
weeding time in the spring. After 
that, you probably won't need to 
weed but once every two. weeks. 
Also buying weed-free manure and 
compost fresh manure in a well
heated heap. 

Another weed disinfectant, if 
you will, is mulch. Not only do 
mulches hold water and add riutri
ents to the soil, they also keep 
down weed growth. 

Among organic materials, dried 
leaves, ground corncobs, grass 
clippings, wood chips and sawdust 
are considered top mulch mate
rial. Plastic sheeting, usually black, 
also is popular. 

As for herbicid~s, the risk of 
damaging plants is just too great 
Plus, the obvious reason, they can 
be dangerous to your health. 

Now on to insects and other 
diseases. To have an insect-free 
garden is like asking for a stress
free life. 

Again, the vigilance of mainte
nance is the best defense to crop
destroying infestation. Plant dis
ease-resistant varieties, if you can, 
give your plants good care and 
learn to recognize signs of dis
ease. 

Here's a shopping list of com
mon pest and their favorite meals: 
aphids devour beans, celery, peas, 
peppers and tomatoes; slugs and 
snails feast on Globe artichokes, 
lettuce and peppers; wireworms 
love beets and carrots; flea beetles 
have a sweet tooth for eggplant 
and radishes, and striped beetles 
eat beans, corn and cucumbers, 
melons and squash. 

Some insects, on the other hand, 
arebeneficuutocropsbecausethey 
feed on harmful insects. The Luke 
Skywalkers of your garden include 
praying mantises, ladybugs, lace
wing flies (aphid lions) and earth
worms (because they loosen and 
aerate the soil)_ 



Booklet offers 
vegetable facts 

Cabbage is a member of the 
mustard family and related to 
broccoli, kale and yellow rocket 
The carrot is a member of the 
parsley" family whose members 
include celery, celeriac, dill, pars
nip and Queen Anne's lace. For 
centuries, the carrot was white. 
Chemists recently have identified 
compounds in garlic that are anti· 
bacterial, antifungal and antithrom
botic. 

These are a few of the vegetable 
facts in the new Cornell Coopera
tive Extension P!1blication "Vege
table Fare: Displaying Vegetables 
at Their Best." The 48-page bulle
tin gives information on 38 vege
tables, including when and how to 
harvest and trim each for the best 
quality and display. The author, 
Roger Kline, tells how to select. 
and display vegetables for judging 
competitions including standards 
for garden vegetable exhibits and 
judging guidelines. Storage infor· 

. mation is also covered. 
The information is useful to 

anyone who displays vegetables 
for sale or exhibits vegetables in 
judging competitions or is inter. 
ested in knowingn'lore aboutvege
tables. 

AccoiJing tv KljH~. d fur mer 
senior extension associate in the 
Department of Fruit and Vegetable 
Science, New York State College 
of Agriculture and Life Sciences, 
Cornell University, 'vegetable 

. gardeners of aU ages are proud of 
their ability to produce their own 
food and eager to show off the 
productsoftheirgardeningefforts. 
This publication was designed to 
help them do that." 

Copies of "Vegetable Fare"' 
(161Ll()'14) are available from the 
Cornell University Resource Cen
ter, 7 BTP,Ithaca, N.Y. 148SO. The 
$?90 cost covers printing, ship
pmg and handlillJl". 
Use soap to battIe 
house plant pests 

D Lawns fine fescue lawns silOuld be mowed 
at 2 to 3 inches. Tall fescue lawns 
should be mowed at 3 inches, 

Trees branch out with human qualities 

(From page 18) Hummel said. 

homes or end up having to leave As for watering, Hummel rec-, 
their neighborhoods during the 'ommendsdeepwateringwhenever 
spray season." signs of wilt appear in early sum-

Trees speak a language oftheir 
own. An oak tree planted in the 
front yard signifies hospitality; 
orange trees offer generosity. For 

a mixed message, plant apple trees 
(temptation, of course) and linden 
trees (conjugal love) . 

mer. Deep watering encourages 
"There's not a wall around a deeper rooting, he said. As sum

person's property that keeps the mer progresses, waterings should 
pesticide effects off of their neigh- b h II d fr t h . es a owan more equen, e @ 
bors: she said. "Whether or not 
an individual homeowner orcon- said. 1m 
sumer feels t11at lawn pesticides He said the besttime to water a " 

:O~~ ~:f::~b~~s:i~e:~~~~:~: ~:~s~a:~;;:il~~w::dl;:~:S !! 
their use can cause a great deal of will dry off quickly. Evening water- .~ 
harm to others." ing favors disease development, li 

Hummel said the first step to a 
healthy naturakare lawn is select
ing an appropriate species of grass 
for the site. Kentucky bluegrass is 
the lawn grass best adapted to New 
York conditions, but others work 
as well, he said. In addition, a prop
erly fertilized lawn will demand 
fewer pesticides, according to 
Hummel. Lawns should be fertil
ized two to three times a year, he 
said. 

Likewise, proper mowing dis
courages weeds, and will make 
the lawn more resistant to some 
pests, Hummel said. Mowing 
height affects the size of a lawn's 
root system. The shorter the 
mowing height, the shallower the 
system, and the lawn will then be 
more susceptible to injury in 
drought and less tolerant of root 
feeding insects and root pruning 
diseases. Kentuckv bluegrass and 

according to Hummel. 

Royalty had fondness 
for flowers, 

:; ,j .-, ,Ii ",' __ 'rJ 

Anne of-Brittany, who married 
Louis II of France in 1499, was 
very fond of flowers. She grew 
more than 300 varieties of them in 
her garden at B1~is. 

Poisonous plants 
Some house plant~ are poison' 

ous if ingested. Avoid aloe, ama
ryllis, English ivy and oleander. 
For cats, yew, philodendra and liIy
of-the-valley are no-nos. 

Radishes rooted 
in colorful history 

Radishes mice were not only 
red or white but also brown, gray, 
purple, black and yellow. And car
rots were purple or pale yellow. 

Thomas F. George 
-*TREEEXPERTU 

We specialize in the improvement and maintenance 
of your trees' appearance and vigor 

.. Correction of Nutritional Deficiencies 

.. Aesthetic and Therapeutic Pruning 

.. Diagnosis of Physiological Problems 

.. Cabling and Bracing 

.. Complete Tree and Stump Removal 

••• 

DESIGN 
*ORGANIC SPECIAllSTS* 

Mter Dark Cleaning Service 
"PERFECTION IS OUR DISTINCTION» 

Joseph P_ Hanley 
427~6707 

Thomas H. Curit 
439-4156 

Professional· Residential· Commercial 

"CLEANING THAT Is A STEP ABOVE» 

I won't have to 
miss those important 

calls anymore! 
L,:"---"'" 

Common pests of house plants We apply only accepted Arboricultural standards and practices 
include aphids;~ fungus gnats, Thomas F. George. Prop. 
mealybugs, scale, spider mites and NYS Arborists Association Fully Insured 
whiteflies. Washing plant leaves Certified Arborist 765-9338 
with mild soap is one way to battle L-_--======= ____ ~ ___ -!-~~~~~ 
bugs. TWO GUYS and a Mower 
Add on ... 
Sun room 
Family room 
or extend your 
Kitchen 

PLANS SPECIFICATION, SKILLED 
WORKMANSHIP, FULLY INSURED 

10th year of progress 

755 Troy-Sch'dy Rd. 
Latham, N. Y. 

Each MOwing 
Throughout 
Season 

Driveway Sealing, 
Lawn Fertilization 
or Shrub Trimming 

439-3253 Steve 

$138,500.00' 
DELMAR 

3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath 
Center Hall Colonial 

to be built on quiet street. 
Walk to Library & shopping. 

HANIFIN CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
439-9033 

*'~* TRI-CITY Call 475-0065 
BEEPERS 208 Delaware Avenue Delmar. NY 12C54 

Ask abOUT our one-week FREE TRIAL OFFER 

. Heat the Home of Your Dreams 
with the Stove of Your Dreams 

A FIREPLACE BY VERMONT CASTINGS 

Whether you a~~~ 
are moving 
into an exist
ing house or 
building new 
or remodel
ing, we have 
the training 
and experience to 
help you choose the' 
FirePlace that's best for 

, you. Visit us soon to see the new 
products to make your dream a reality!! 

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY SYSTEMS 
283-6660 

470 North Greenbush RolUi (Route 4), Defreemille 
Open Tues. - Fri. 10 - 5, Thurs. 10 - 8, Sat. 9 - 4 
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• 

Put 

V In Your Life 
". I . 

Discover a special blend of Contemporary, 
Traditionat Colonial and Classic lighting -
Discover our .beautiful Showrom! 

From your front door, to the dining room, to 
the patio,we have the light for your every need! 

156 Railroad Avenue 
. Albany, New York 

438-6891 
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Rotterdam Industrial Park 
Building 1, Section 4 

Schenectady, New York 
355-9137 



RAVENA • Little league winds up for 37th 'year 
Hurler tosses one-hitter By Susan Graves second season in late July. During been a good year, we.even have a 

Tri Village Little League is all that season, no standings or rank· couple (businesses willing to spon· 
By Kevin VanDerzee to .Lansingburgh to play a ~ot spruc~d up and ready for its 37th ings are kePt,l':"erleth ~id. "It's a ;;or teams) on hold," he said. "T!'is 

The RCS Indians were sched. KnIght~ squad, w~o were c?mlng season. Opening ceremonies will fu~ season. !t gIves the kids some- IS a ver,?' good town for supporting 
uled to play three league games off a vIctory aga!nst prevIOusly begin at noon on Sunday, April 28, thIng to do. teams. 
last week, but only played two due ~nbeatfthWai.er~h~ II! thb bo~ at Magee Park on Kenwood Ave- The league is also continuing . In that spirit, Tri-Viliage is will· 
to a rainout with Schalmont. om °d fi e Irs d

nsIng 
ufrf

g 
f nue in Elsmere. work on its capital improvement mg to lend its support to a new 

. score ve unearne runs.o 0 . Challenger Leag , h d' 
On Wednesday the IndIans Colon. Shawn Morrow came in to Tri·Village President DIck program. Last fall, capital funds d h u~ lor a? 1-

played host to the Cohoes Tigers. pitch in the bottom of the second Everleth said in addition to honor· were used to completely redo the cappe 'y0ut . WhItehall LIttle 
The TIgers leadoff hitter singled and gave up two runs in the fourth ing two former league presidents, infields and put finishing touches League In Albany has been desig-
up the middle on the first pitch of inning to put the Knights on top 7- a plaque will also be presented in on the new building. n!'t~ as ho~e for. the Challenger 
t!'e game before Julio Col?n re- O. The Indians received back to honor of the new building, which dIVISIon, whIch WIll accept me!'1' . 
tired three of the next four hItters. back to back singles from Nieves, was completed last year. Everleth said local businesses bers fro"! the ~hole Albany pty. 
That would be the most offense John Orsino and Adam Leonardo Thisyear about600youngsters have continued to support the area. "We re gOIng to supporlIt as 
Cohoes woul~ receive as Colon to load up th~ bases when Stevens will partici~te in the league, and league despite the recession. "It's much as we can," he said. 
threw a one hItter and struck out hit into afielderschoiceforan RBI, there will be 44 teams. 
eleven. putting runners on the corners Prior to opening day the organi- LIil~Y Eagles edge Burnt Hills 

The Indians got on the board in when Colon hit a sacrifice fly to zation is conducting the year's 
the bottom of the first as Jerry drive in the Indians last run of the major fund drive. The little leagu· 

.W 

Stevens singled and Colon tripled day. ers are selling magazine subscrip-
to score Stevens. Colon also scored tions to raise money, and the resuh 
after an overthrow to third base. Baseballleague of their efforts will be announced 

RCS scored once again in the seeks players during opening day ceremonies, 
fifth inning with a combination of The Bethlehem Baseball Everleth said. 
hits and errors. Dan Gallagher League is seeking players 16 and A major event set for this sea
reached on an error by the short· older from the Town of Bethlehem son is the Major League A11·Star 
stop, and Shawn Morrow then and Bethlehem Central School Tournament, which Tri·Village is 
drove him home with a double. District. Teams plaY a 16 game hosting in July, he said. 
Rob Newkirk had a sacrifice fly to schedule and the fee is $SO (in-
drive in another and Ed Nieves eludes $20 refundable uniform In addition, after the regular 

By Jason Wilkie 
Last week was a full week for 

Bethlehem school softball ~ one 
in which the girl's doubled their 
season win record and their loss 
record. 

team ofKrisMalone, pitching, and 
Mary Beth Breslin, catching. 

The girls were up again at plate 
Thursday evening facing off 
against Shenendahowa. Playing 
against a respectable team, Beth· 
lehem managed to hold the score 
tight. Ultimately, the Lady Eagles 
lost, butonlybyonerun, 7·6. Senior 
Brenda Fl"yer had a single and 
triple for two RBIs, while junior 
Lisa Domermuth had one RBI and 
two hits. doubled to drive in the last run of deposit). season the league is planning a 

the game. 
To register, call Bill Neumann 

On Friday the Indians traveled at 477-8967 (evenings) by May 3. 

StateFann 
Sells Life Insurance. 

The Lady Eagles opened the 
week against the 8-0 Suburban 
Council perennial power, Moho
nasen. The game, played in Rotter
dam, ended with Bethlehem being 
overwhelmed 14-6 despite the 
Lady Eagles' top-notch defensive 

BC wound up the week with a 
welcome win against their Burnt 
Hilisrivais. The9-7victory brought 
the team's season to two wins, four I 

losses. Fryer scored four runs 
during the game. 

Elaine Van De Carr 
840 Kenwood Ave. 

Slingerlands 
439-1292 ~ 

.. " .... 
£ STATE F~AM INSUR~NCE C~M.PAN1ES 
'.'.".". Home Offices: Bloomington, illinOIS 

1991 's Best Values in 
Custom Window Treatments 

WE OFFER: 
• FREE In-home 

Consultation 
• FREE Installation 

(full-time installer 
on staff) 

• Complete Price -
No Hidden Charges 

• Exclusive Factory Direct 
Line at 70% Off 

WE CARRY: 
• Verticals' Mini/Micro Blinds. Wood Blinds 

• Duettes • Pleated Shades 

COMPLETE LINE OF CUSTOM DRAPERIES 

Ht toter 001 !glos • Kirsch • Delmar • Bali • I eyolar • Graber 

At. 5 Contral AVG. 

BuidlIII sq. ..... 

-. HOUGHTALING'S ~> 
MARKET, INC. d 

For Fish Favorites 
Every Friday, Fresh 
Hand-Cut Fish Fry 

call for 
Market 
Price 

Fried 
Haddock 

Fresh Fish & Seafood 
Delivered Daily 

Echo Valley 
WHOLE MILK 

lpqr ';'1~'1" 79" "'E''''d ,,.~~ .. /... , . very ay _"' "~. . ._~. . ~ 
low price igallon 

USDA Choice I-Bone 
or Porterhouse 
while 
supplies 
last 

(thr~ 
May 15; 
1991) 

with every: $10 
GAS Purchase 

Get a FREE 
Soft Cone 

RT. 32 FEURA BUSH 439·0028 
-- - ---------- ----------

Bethlehem's coach, Sandy' 
Collins, said the victory over Burnt 
Hills was a sign things were look· 
ing up for the team. She cited the 
"verydose"gameagainstShenen· 
dahowa as being a "positive step." 

"Defensively we can play any· 
one," Collins stated. "They have to 
believe in themselves and I think 
that's what happened Friday 
(against Burnt Hills).-

Collins sighted Fryer's three 
for four effort at Shenendahowa 
and Lynn Smith's accomplish
ments against Mohonasen, (2 
singles and one RBI) and later at 
Burnt Hills (four hits and an RBI) 
asbeingindicativeofwhattheteam 
is capable of offensively when they 
believe in themselves. 

Golf and tennis 
competition set 

Participants in the Albany and 
Schenectady Jewish Community 
centers' Golf and Tennis Day, 
dedicated to the memory of Estelle 
Golub, will be eligible for sensa· 
tional prizes and will have the 
opportunity to bid on valuable 
auction items on Thursday, May 
16 at the Colonie Country Club in 
Voorheesville. A condo at Hilton 
Head is among the auction items, 
and for the lucky winner of the 
hole-in·one contest, a car from 
North Star Chevrolet, Mechan
icville awaits. For information or 
an invitation, can the Albany Jew
ish Community Center at 438-6651 
or the Schenectady lewish Com
munity Center 377-8803. 

Scharffs 
on 

& Tru~king Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

. "Loco[ Peopfe 
Serving Loro{ Peopfe • 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

... 
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Birds pound Watervliet, Cohoes Birds lose by "only" 8 
By Kevin Taylor 

The'Voorheesville boys tennis 
team has started off on the right 
foot by winning both of its first two 
league matches in convincingfash
ion. 

Once again both doubles teams 
came through with easy pro-eight 

-----'------ victories. The edition of Joer
Tennis 
doubles teams won easily as well. 
The lone Bird defeat was suffered 
by senior Mike Kaine at number 
live singles. 

By Erin Elizabeth Sullivan 
"It was only eight to nothing." 
This was an all-too-frequent 

comment that sounded in the ears 
of Voorheesville baseball coach 
Don McDonald after losing 8-0 to 
Watervliet last Tuesday. The Blackbirds crushed Water

ford 6-1 in their opening match of 
the season. Senior Matt Hladun 
led the way with a crushing defeat 
at the number one singles. Sopho
mores Aaron Luczak and Kevin 
Relyea followed followed suit with 
straight set victories. Exchange 
student Roberto Lopez also won 
his singles match, while both 

The Birds played just as well in 
their demolition of Cohoes, 7'{). 
Hladun started the ball rolling 
again with an impressive 6-3, 6-3 
win. Luczak. Relyea and Lopez all 
won in straight sets. Exchange 
student Bjoern J oergensen took 
over for Kaine at number five and 
recorded a pro-eight victory, 8-2. 

Putting off the deck 
you've always 
wanted!! 

Call fur a :free estimate 
Meadowdale Construction 

~ofing, sidings 61-S 3 3 5 
1990 PRICES 
Large Display of Markers 

Empire Monument Co. 
CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 

LOCATED ATTHE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES 
Arthur Savaria Jr.-Manager 

New Ackf~onalloca!loo at Comer of Rh. 157A 1443 
i1 East Bome-Across from Crosier ReaDy 

463-3323 Or 872-0460 (ReS_I 

~ . FORA 
cole GREAT RIDE· 

muffler A~R~~T 
ON THE BEST NAME IN SHOCKS 

BEST RIDE! 

$201ti~:rr 
ON A SET OF ........ ~"lc!'lj~~~~!!£@ 4 MONROE' 
GAS SHOCKS 
OR STRUTS 
-Improved roll stability 
-Reduced interior noise 

Monro-Matic' Shocks .................... '23.95 
Monro-Matic Plus ™ Shocks .......... s30.95 

-Reduced harshness Gas-Matic' Shocks ........................ '44.95 

BEST SERVICE FROM 
COLE MUFFLERI 

FIND US FAST IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES 

ALBANY· 935 Central Ave., 489-5586 
TROY - 5 th Ave. al Congress, 27 .... 3646 

LATHAM CIRCLE· 745 New Loudon Rd., 783-1595 
SCHENECTADY· 1598 Slate SI., 382-7651 
GLENS FALLS - 630 Glen St., 792-3189 

PLUS FAST, FREE INSTALLATION ON 
~ENrl MUFFLERS AND PIPES 

• 

For cars, vans and pickups-o finest quality -lifetime·to original 
purchaser GUARANTEE! 

OFF "'" (Not a universal fits·all muffler.) 
LIST 
PRICE 

WE CARE ABOUT YOUR CAR! 1CoI~ 
COMPARE COLE PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY 
MUFFLERS· SHOCKS· TRAILER HITCHES 
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gensen and Lopez has lifte(,! the 
Birds. 

Although the season is still 
young, the Blackbirds did get a 
breakwhen their scheduled match 
against league-power Albany Acad
emy was cancelled last week due 
to inclement weather. This post
ponementwillallowtheBirdsmore 
time to prepare for the Cadets, 
making the confrontation more 
competitive. 

Church hosts dinner 
o A chicken and biscuit supper 

will take place on April 27, begin
ning at 4:30 p.m. at Dormansville 
United MethodistChurch on Rotite 
312. No reservations are neces
sary. 

"I am pleased that we kept them 
out of double figures, but it should 
have been closer," McDonald said. 
The Blackbirds made seven er
rors and just could not get a piece 
ofthe curve balls that Watervliet's 
Seniorpitcher Billy Williams ripped 
over the plate. 

While the Birds managed two 
hits, singles by Angelo and Dan 
Tarullo, no Voorheesville player 
saw the third base bag the entire 
game. 

Against the senior-dominated 
Watervliet, Kevin Taylor, pitching, 

%e Capital tJJistrict fanner's %arksts are back: 
The introductory market will be Saturday, May 11th 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

'First United Methodist Church Lot, Kenwood ave., Delmar. 
This is a non-membership market and we invite growers, bakers, 

craft people that are interested to join for this one market. 
The season membership markets will start Tuesday, May 14th 

between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
For market space contact market manager Norman Walley at 439-1702 

DELMAR 
LAWN CARE 

• Mowing • Spring Clean-Up 
• Mulch Delivered· Dethatching 
• Aerating • Fertilizing 

Keith Patterson 475-1419 

SUMP.PUMP $3995 
. CHECK.UP: +TAX 

~5/3f/llf 

• Remove pump, clean impeller, 
motor and lubricate 

• Remove and clean check valve 
• Clean pit, remove sediment 
and debris 

• Adjust float and check operation 

R. V. DANZA PLUMBING & HEATING INC. 
449-7124 378 Delaware Albany 

HOUGHTALING'S ~ 
MARKET, INC. ~ 

For Fish Favorites 
Every Friday, Fresh 
Hand-Cut Fish Fry 

call for 
Market 
Price 

Fried 
Haddock 

Fresh Fish & Seafood 
Delivered Daily 

Echo Valley 
WHOLE MILK 
our 
Everyday 
low price $17~on 
USDA Choice T-Bone 
or Porterhouse 
while 
supplies 
last 

(thru 
May 15, 
1991) 

with every $10 
GAS Purchase 

Get a FREE 
Soft Cone 

RT. 32 FEURA BUSH 439·0028 
- -- - - - - -- --- - - -

and Tom Giantasio, catching, led 
o the game. Taylor has been switch

ing back and forth as pitcher and 
catcher. This frequent throwing 
can be tough on a player, and 
McDonald said he doesn't neces
sarily feel comfortable with this. 
However, he said, "Kevin is a hard 
worker and likes to be in the game 
no matter where." 

The next day, playing at Albany 
Academy, the Cadets literally 
walked away from the Birds, 18-8. 

Voorheesville's 12 walks added 
to Academy's nine resulted in a 
"long game; according to 
McDonald. "Jack (pitcher Jack 
Brennan) couldn't find the plate,· 
he said. "All pitchers have a game 
like that, there's not much you can 
do about it: 

The game was a combination of 
wild pitches and passed balls. 
"When the pitching is inconsis
tent, it is hard for a catcher to know 
where to go; McDonald said. 
Brennan was relieved by Gianta- . 
sio, who followed Brennan's ex
ample. 

However, the Blackbirds' of
fense seemed to come alive that 
game. Dan Carmody, at first base, 
broke out of his slump with two 
hits, including a double and four 
RBI. These were Carmody's first 
two hits of the season. "He was 
having some trouble with the 
mechanics of his swing; 
McDonald said, "but it looks like 
he is on his way to ironing them 
out." 

Tarullo contributed two hitsand 
an excellent defensive game at 
third. "Dan has been a little tenta
tive at third, he needs some ag
gressiveness in thelield. He made 
some tough plays that game; 
according to McDonald. 

While the spread of runs was 
greater in the Academy game, 
McDonald said he saw more posi
tives come out of it, including bet
ter defense, nine hits and eight 
runs . 

Academy plans 
Earth Day events 

In celebration of Earth Day, 
students from The Albany Acad
emy and The Albany Academy for 
G iris will visit Five Rivers Environ
mental Education Center, on Game 
farm Road, Delmar, and attending 
a series of seminars on environ-
mental topics. ' 

On Wednesday, April 24, on the 
campus of the two schools, a joint 
Earth Day program will be held. 
Dr. Bruce Piasecki, professor at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute's 
Center for Urban and Environ
mental Studies, will speak on the 
topic: "In Search of Environmental 0 

Excellence.· The address is open 
to the public; anyone interested in 
attending should contact Joan 
Lewis at 463-2201. 



BETHLEHEM Sale at Child's Hospital 

Two candidates challenge for library seat 
By Susan Wheeler 

Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict voters will have the chance to 
vote into office a new assistant 
treasurer for the Bethlehem Pub
lic Library's Board of Trustees on 
May 8 from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the 
middle school on Kenwood Ave
nue. 

History and Art and a cashier in its 
luncheon gallery. She volunteered 
for career orientation day in the 
school district and as a treasurer, 
among other positions, for St. 
Peter's Church in Albany. Before 
working at Del Palmer Appraisal 
Corp., she was business manager 
and assistant to the chairman of 
the theater department at the 
University at Albany. 

and serve our community," Palmer 
said. 

"I would like to be part of our 
library's future," she said. "I know 
I have the time and I know I have 
the interest." 

in Albany. He is also a volunteer on 
the New York State Alliance for 
Arts Education's board of direc
tors, chair of the Upper Hudson 
Foreign Languages Consortium 
and a member of the Friends of the 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

There will be an "attic-ce1lar 
treasure sale" APril 26 from 9 a.m. 
t04p.m. andApri127from9a.m. to 
2 p.m. at Child's Nursing Home 
auditorium, 25 Hackett Blvd., Al
bany. 

Stevens, who has been at the 
University at Albany since 1980, 
was previously an assistant profes
sor of English at Auburn Univer
sity in Alabama. He has three chil
dren, two of whom are currently in 
the Bethlehem school district. He 
has participated in many humani
lies programs through his posi
tion at the university, including 
lierving;as executive director of 
the cllpiiarb'i§trict Humanities 
Program since 1983. 

"I will donate whatever time is 
necessary to continue the library's 
success," Stevens said. Every 
public agency faces challenges in 
tight monetary times, he said. "It 
doesn't mean that minds have to 
close when belts are tightened." 

Marion Camp, Polly Van Woer!, 
Lydia Wilt, Ethel Smith, Kathy 
Shanley, Betty Krug, and Marilyn 
Cline, all of Bethlehem, sit on the 
board of managers at Child's and 
have worked on the event 

Slingerlands resident Florence 
Harris, who has been assistant 
treasurer for the past six years, 
said she "sincerely regrets that for 
personal and family matters," she 
will not be able to run for another 
term.She said she "really enjoyed" 
her time on the board. 

The Junior League of Albany 
awarded Palmer the Sustainer 
Bowl, an award for outstanding 
volunteers, in appreciation of her 
various volunteer activities. "I have 
done a great deal of many different 
things," she said. "!think the vari
ety of my experience is good. It 
gives me the ability to contribute 
from a wide background." 

In Garksville The Spotlight is sold at 
the Garksville Quik Shop 

On sale will be "everything that 
you'd find in attic straight down to 
the cellar,· said Camp. "We've got 
some very nice· things and then 
we've got some things that would 
be classified strictly as rummage." 

For information call, 439-1046. 

Candidates for the seat are 
Melissa McCandless Palmer, a 
Slingerlands resident for 35 years, 
and Gregory Stevens. Palmer is a 
retired bookkeeper from Del 
Palmer Appraisal Corp. in Albany. 
Stevens, a Slingerlands resident 
for 11 years, is assistant dean of 
the college of humanities and fine 
arts at the University at Albany. 

"'The library may not be aU· 
things to aU people, but it comes 
close. However, at this time of 
reduced state allocations and tight 
money generally, it will take even 
greater board study and care to 
maintain current standards, keep 
up with technical developments 

Stevens worked as the theme 
coordinator for the Albany School 
ofHutnanities, formerly School 23, 
the magnet school. He is on the 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church's 
Christian education board and 
board of directors, and is vice
president of Historic Cherry Hill Palmer said she and her family 

have enjoyed the library for 35 
years, and have watched it grow ••• .: ••••••••••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••• 
from the "charming little building : : 
on Adams Place to the present .• • 
sophisticated facility." Before start- • • 
ing her family, she worked as an : : 

Community 
Corner 

occupational therapist. When her • .. 
three children were young, she • • 
volunteered for various organiza- : : 
tions. She taught English to for- • • 
eign students for Literacy Volun- • • 
teers of America-Albany, Inc., was : : 
a board member and secretary on • 0 • 
the original Women's Council • giro • 

Fire company hosts Clarksv111e dinner 

Board of the Albany Institute of ••••••••••••••• ~ •• • ••••••••••••••••• The Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire Company will 
sponsor a spaghetti dinner on Sunday, April 28, at 
the fire hall in Clarksville. An "all-you-can-eaf' meal 
of tossed salad, spaghetti with meat sauce, bread, 
dessert, and beverage will be served from 1 to 5 
p.m. Tickets are $3 for kids under 11, $4.50 for 
seniors, and $5 for all others. Takeout is 25 cents 
extra. For information or orders, call 768-2823. 

Here's to a Bridal Registry 

WONDERFUL 
YiII-aG Shop, Delaware Plaza, 
438-1823 FREE GIFT for regis. 
taring. 

WED , Invitations 
John.on'. Stlltlonery 4311-
8166. Wedding Invitations, An
nouncements, personalized PI;
cessorles. 
Pllper 1111 Delaware Plaza43t-
8t23 Wedding Invitations, wrH
Ing paper, Announcements. 
Your Custom order. 

Florist 
Dlinker F1ori.t. Three greallo
callons: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 43(1.(1871. M·Sat. 9-8, 

/ Comer of Allen & Central. 488-
'''~!""Ci . .rc'"-'-'. 5461. M-Sal. 8:30·5:30. 

LEGAL NOTICE.~ __ 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, May 1, 1991, a17:3O 
p.m., althe Town Offices, 445 Dela
wareAvenue, Delmar. New York to 
take action on application of J. 
Scott Merritt, 55 Salisbury Road, 
Delmar, New York 12054 ior Vari
ance under Article XII, Percentage 
of Lot Occupancy, of the Code of 
the Town of Bethlehem to enclose 
existing concrete patio with screen 
proch at premises 55 Salisbury 
Road, Delmar, New York. 

. Charles B. Fritts 
Chariman 

Board of Appeals 
(April 24, 1991) 

VOORHEESVILLE 
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Annual School District Meeting 

Notice is hereby given that the 
annual meeting of the qualified 
voters of Voorheesville Central 
School District, County of Albany, 
StateofNewYorkwil! beheld in the 
auditorium of the Clayton A._ Bouton 
High School in saiddlstricton Tues
day, June 11, 1991 at 7:30 p.m. 
Eastern Daylight Saving lime fore 
purpose of announcing and pre-

i StuyvesantPlaza.43IJ.2202. M· 
Sal. 9-9, Sun. 12-5. All Naw$itk 
and Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Ceremony 
TrUmpet 50101 .. will enhance 
your wadding ceremony. Pro
fesslonateKperience, references 
available. Call Mike..Perry 765-
'900 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
senting candiates for the tor the 
Board of Education and tor the 
consideration of a budget tor the 
school year1991 -1992andforthe 
transaction of such other bUsiness 
as is authorized by the Education 
Law. 

And notice is also given that at 
the conclusion of the transaction of 
business on June 11, ,1991 ,atwhcih 
time the meeting will be recon
vened at the Clayton A. Bouton 
High School and the polls will be 
open and the polls will be open and 
. voting will proceed until 9:30 p.m. 
on the following: 

1. To elect 1 member of the 
Board of Education for a 5 year 
term to fill the vacancy created by 
the expiration of the term of David 
Teuten. 

2. To vote on the Annual School 
Budget and the appropnation of 

. the necessary funds to meet the 
estimate of expenditures, and to 
autorize the levy of taxes for this 
purpose. 

And notice is also given that a 
copy of the statementof the amount 
at money which will be required for 
the ensuing year tor school pur
poses. exclusiVe of public money, 
may be obtained by any taxpayer 
in the district during the seven days 
immecflately preceding the annual 
meeting,8xceptSaturday,Sunday 
or holiday, at the following school-

Gown Preservation 

Protect Your Wedding Gown in 
our speciaR, developed museum 
Quality Preservation boxes. 
Gowns are hand-spotted, 
cleaned and preserved using the 
finest plOducts on the market. 
Frea Brochure. Call 453-1228 
The SUperior Cle.nera 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Travel OuI'Hu. Let us 
plan your con-pate Honeymoon. 
We cater to your speciaJ needs. 
Start your new rife with us. Call 
43i-2316. Delaware Plaza, 
Delmar. 

rrlVelhoIit Travel Agency. Let 
our experienced travel consun· 
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon. Call 43i·N77. 
Main Square, Delmar. 

Jewelers 

Music 

ProfHelonai Ole«: Jockey, 
Offers extensive list of InJsicfor 
your Special dayl From SWing to 
top Dancel Me fOl Wedding For· 
malities. For moralnlo Call 475-
0747 

Make-Up Artist 
Wedding PlcbrH are forever. 
maka sure you look your best. 
Specials lor the Bride & Mother 
01 the Bride. Call Patrlcia-456-
6905 Group Rates Available 
Very Reasonablel 

Rece tions 

Normenslde country 
. Club, 439-5: 62. Wedding and 

" Engagement Parties. 

Harold Ankle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Albany. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings. 

Rental Equipment 
A 10 Z Rental, Everett Ad .• Al
bany. 489·7418. Canopies. 
Tables. Chairs. Glasses. China. 
Silverware. 

Bav.ri.nCIuI~ Speciatlzlng In 
Wedding Rec~ions. Superior 
quality. Flexible planning and 
HospitaHty makes any Party you 
have here Perfect. 355-8005 

Wedding P.cbges, Rehears
als & Showers 20·220 your place 
or ours. CaO Robert ••• the 
Center Inn 433-0067 

eWSgraphics 
Printers 

and Dependability You Can Afford 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
house in which school is main- business on June 11, 1991, the 
tainedduringthehoursdesignated: Annual Meeting will be adjourned 

until 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, June 
12,1991atwhcihtimethemeeting 
will be reconvened at the Clayton 
A. Bouton High School and the 
polls will be open and voting will 
pr~eed\until9:30 p.m. on the fol-

, 
Clayton A. Bouton High School 

(schoolhouse) 
8;30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

(hours) 

And notice is also given that .Iowlng: 
petitions nominating candidates for 1. To elect a member of the 
the office at member of the Board Library Board for a 5 year term to 
of Education must be tiled with the fill the vacancy created by the ex
clerk of the district not later than piration of the term of Homer 
the 30th day preceding the school Warner. 
meeting. Each petition must be To vote on the public Library 
directed to the clerk of the district, budget and the appropriation of 
must be signed by at least twenty- the necessary funds to meet the 
five qualified voters of the distnct, estimate of expenditures, and to 
must state the name and resIdence authorize the levy of taxes for this 
of the candidate and must desai be purpose. . 
the specific vacancy for which the --n. And notice is also given that a 
candi.date is nominated including,.; eopyofthestatementoftheamount 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

And notice is also given that the 
petitions nominating candidates for 
the office ottha Ubrary Board must 
be filed with the clerk of the library 
Board not later than the 30th day 
preceding the school meeting. 
Each petition must be directed to 
the clerk of the Library Board, must 
be signed by at least twenty-five 
qualified voters of the district, must 
state the name and residnece of 
the candidates and must must 
describe the specific vacancy for 
which the candidate is nominated 
including at least the length of the 
term of office and the name at the 
last incumbent. . 
Dated:ApriI8, 1991 

Gail Sacco 
: ,d Di.$bicl Clerk. 

at least the length ot··the term of of money which will be required for r'd 

office -and the name at the ,last the ensuing y.e~r for library pur- "-

(April 24. 1991) i, """ •.. ~ 

incumbent. ,. ~ _po~e:$,J::ixclusjve of public money": f'NOnCe'OF PUBUC HEARING 
Dated: April 8,1991 may be obtained by an·y taxpayer . No'tfc8 is hereby given that the 

David Teuten in thedistrictduring the seven days Board of Appeals of the Town at 
District Clerk immediately preceding the annual Bethlehem, Albany County. New 

meeting, except Saturday, Sunday York will hold a public hearing on 
And notice is also given that at or holiday at the following schoof May 8, 1991, at 7:30 p.m., at the 

theAnnual School District Meeting house in which the school is main- Town Offices, 445 Delaware Av
the Public library budget for the tainedduringthehoursdesignated: enue, Delmar, New York. to con-
year 1991 - 1992 Will &e consid- sider local Law No.2 of 1991, 
eredandsucholherbusinesstrans- ClaytonA. Bouton High School Revision to Article IX, Unlawful 
acted as is authorized by law. (schoolhouse) Obstructions, of the Bethlehem 

And notice is also given that at 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Town Code, Section 39, Section 
the conclusion oftha transaction of (hours) 40, Section 41, and Section 42. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

All parties in interest and citi
zens Will have an opportunity to be 
heard at the said hearing. 

BY ORDER OFTHE TOWN 
BOARD TOWN OF 

BETHLEHEM 
CAROLYN M. LYONS 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: March 27, 1991 
(April 24. 1991) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town ot 
Bethlehem, Albany County. New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
May 8,1991, at 8:00 p.m., at the 
Town Offices, ·445 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar, ·New York to con
sider local Law No.3 of 1991 to 
Condider Revisions to Chapter 61 , 
DOGS of the Bethlehem Town 
Code. Section 1. Purpose; Section 
4 Definitions; and addition of Sec
tion 5H, Restrictions. 

All ~es in interest and citi
zens WIll have an opportunity to be 
hea~ at the said hearing. 

BY ORDER OFTHE TOWN 
BOARD TOWN OF 

BETHLEHEM 
CAROLYN M. LYONS 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: !\pril 24. 1991 
(!\PriI24.1991) 
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~:::e:~:~t~~::;r ·1 Obituaries 1 
WilliamP. Rockwood, Ph.D., will give a talk at the Bethlehem Pub- I.. -----________ .;.... ___________________________ ...J 

Iic library about the latest theo
ries and discoveries io the field of 
drug and alcohol addictions on 
Thursday, May 9, at 7:30 p.m. 

Rockwood, program adminis
trator for Crossroads, a Delmar 
drug and alcoholcounselingcIinic, 
will cover the results of recent 
studies and give an overview of 
professional discussions. 

Library plans 
children's programs 

The Bethlehem Public library 
has planned two children's pro
grams. 

OnFriday, May 17,atl0:30a.m., 
children ages 2 to 5 are invited to 
bring blankets and bears for the 
Teddy Bears' Picnic. Please bring 
a half dozen cookies to share. 
Registration is limited. 

Girls and boys in grades 2 to 4 
are iovited to bring a jump rope to 
the library on May 30 at 4 p.m. to 
learn new jump rope songs and 
rhymes. 

May the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus be glorified, 
loved, and preserved 
throughout the world 
now and forever. Sa
cred Heart of Jesus, 
pray for us. St. Jude, 
worker of Miracles 
and helper of the hope
less, pray for us. Say 9 
times daily for 9 days 
then publish Novina. 
Never Fails. MS 

Anita M. Preska Marjorie Adriance 
Maj.AnitaM.Preska,38,anurse Marjorie RiogsAdriance, 71, of 

io the U.S. Air Force and former Delmar, died Sunday, April 14, at 
Delmarresident,diedApril2·while St. Peter's Hospital io Albany .. 
on duty io Bitburg, Germany of an Born io Albany, Mrs. Adriance 
aPl?arent h~t attack. She ~as was a Delmar residentfor the past 
stricken while at her duty station 45 years. 
io the 36th Tactical Fighter Wiog .. 
HospitalioBitburg.Shehadserved Before her retirement m 19~, 
io the recent Persian Gulf War. s~e had worked as a dental techru· 

Born in Delmar, Maj. Preska 
was a 1971 graduau, of Bethlehem 
Central High School, where she 
had been active in intramural and 
interscholastic sports. She re
ceived a bachelor of science io 
nursing in 1975 from Niagara 
University and a master's degree 
io pediatric nursing from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin at Madison io 
1977. 

After completing her studies, 
she joined the Air Force, where 
she specialized in pediatric nurs
iog. While in theAirforce, shewas 
stationed at Wright·Patterson Air 
Force Base near Dayton, Ohio; 
Hahn, Germany; and at Andrews 
Air Force Base near Washiogton, 
D.C. 

She is survived by her father, 
Victor R Preska of Delmar, and 
her sisters, Loretta Preska Kav· 
aler and Carolyn Preska Kavaler, 
both of New York City. 

Services were held in the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar. Arrangements were by 
Meyers Funeral Home of Delmar. 

; 

Burial with full military honors 
was at Our Lady of Angels Ceme
tery io Colonie. 

Contributions may be made in 
honor of Major Preska to the 
Hudson Valley Girl Scout Council 
Inc., 750 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

ClaD at Northeastern Dental Lab 
Corp. io Albany. 

She was a communicant of St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church in 
Delmar. 

Survivors iocIude her husband, 
Orson Adriance; two son5;]oseph 
Adriance of Knox and Michael 
Adriance of Delmar; four sisters, 
Marion Conklin and Dorothea 
Miley, both of Albany, Catherine 
Rings of Delmar and Anne Riogs 
of Staten Island; a brother, Freder
ick Rings ofWeslmere; and three 
grandchildren. 

Services were held Wednesday 
at St. Thomas the Apostle Church 
in Delmar. . 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Rescue Squad. 

Services were by Apple bee 
Funeral Home, 403 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Burial was in Calvary 
Cemetery in Glenmont. 

Harry C. ChaSe 
Harry C. Chase, 89, of 

Glenmont, died Sunday, April 14, 
io St. Peter's Hospital. 

Born io Chase's Lake, Lewis 
County, he moved to the Capital 
District in 1924. He was educated 
in the Chase's Lake school sys
tem. 

Before retiring in 1979, Mr. 
Chase was mill manager for 
Marvin Millwork Co. in Albany. 
Prior to that, he worked for vari· 

2r-HE lfOUTHfifETWORK 

Facts on alcohol offered to parents 
April is Alcoholism Awareness 

Month. For the next few weeks we will be 
giving you some infonnation about a1co· 
hoI and alcoholism. The following 
"Thoughts for Parents" is taken from a 
brochure developed by the New York 
State Division of Alcoholism and Alcohol 
Abuse. 

Ten facts about youthful alcohol use: 
1. More kids get iQto trouble with alco

hol than any other drug. 
2. Less than half of the country's fourth 

to sixth-graders know that alcohol is a 
drug. 

3. Forthe majority of young people, the 
first experience with alcohol takes place 
before their high school years. 

4. Bythetimethey graduate, nincoutof 
10 high school students have used a1co-

• :">1 G.~ .... ' 

hoI. .. .Ism' ". . 
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5. Ten percent of students in grades 7 to 
12 in New York get drunk once a week or 
more. 

6. Alcohol use is linked to delinquency, 
truancy, poor academic perfonnance and 
teenage pregnancy. 

7. Only four out Qf 10 high schoolers 
think that heavy weekend drinkers are at 
risk of hanning themselves. 

8. About one-third of fourth to eighth
grade students believe that drinking is a 

. "big problem" among kids their age. 
9. Eleven percent of New York's sev

enth to twelfth graders describe them
selves as "hookcq" on alcohol. 

10. The three leading causes of death 
among young people - accidents. homi
cides and suicides - are all significantly 
related to alcohol usc. 

'If '1,,1 

ous lumber yards in the Capital· Florence Rothaupt 
District. 

He was a communicant of St. 
Mary's Church io Albany. 

Hewashusbandofthelau,Mary 
C. Martin Chase. He is survived 
by three sisters, Anna C. Ward of 
Pulaski, Oswego County, Della C. 
Burr of Gloversville and Nellie 
Turck of Croghan, Lewis County. 

A service was held atSt. Mary's 
Church. 

Services were by Zwack and 
Sons, Albany. Burial wasio SI. 
Agnes Cemetery, Menands. 

Beatrice Galanka 
Beatrice I. Galanka, 82, of 

Greenleaf Drive, Delmar, died 
Wednesday, April 17, in Albany 
Medical Center after a brief i1l
ness. 

Born in Moscow, Ind., Mrs. 
Galanka grew up in northern 
Michigan and attended Western 
Michigan College. Before moving 
to the Capital District 23 years ago, 
she lived io Oyster Bay, Nassau 
County and New York City. 

In Michigan, she was a teacher 
and taught first through eighth 
grade. Later she was a governess 
for the Roosevelts io Oyster Bay 
and New York City for several 
years. 

A pianist and songwriter, Mrs. 
GaIanka wrote popular songs, and 
had 10 songs copyrighted. She 
played the piano as a volunteer for 
Albany Medical Center and at 
various functions at Delmar Re
formed Church, where she was a 
member. 

She is survived by her husband, 
PaulO. GaIanka; a son, Michael 
Galanka of White Plains; a daugh· 
ter, Alice M. Galanka of Delmar, 
and a brother, Ernest B. Isaacsen 
ofTraverse City, Mich. 

. Services were held Saturday at 
Delmar Reformed Church. Burial 
was in Bethlehem Cemetery. Ar· 
rangements were by Applebee 
Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
·the Interfaith Partnership for the 
Homeless, 26 S. Swan St., Albany, 
N.Y. 12210. 

F10rence M. Rothaupt, 94, of 
Ponderosa Drive, VoorheesviIIe, 
died Sunday, April 14, io St. Peter's 
Hospital io Albany. 

Born in Duanesburg, Mrs. 
Rothauptlived io the VoorheesviIIe 
area for most of her life. 

WidowofFrederickO.Rothaup, 
she was the oldest active membe:
of the New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church. 

Survivors iocIude Ii daughter, 
Merle Whitney of Voorheesville; 
nine grandchildren; and 15 great
grandchildren. 

Services were held at the New 
Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
New Scotland Road. Burial was io 
Fairview Cemetery, Altamont. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church Memorial Fund. 

Ezra Hallenbeck 
Ezra Hallenbeck, formerly of 

Delmar, 90, died Friday, April 19 at 
the Evergreen Health Care Cen
ter, Stafford Springs, Ct. 

Born io Selkirk, he resided io 
Altamont before moving to Del
mar. He had lived io Enfield, Ct., 
since 1984. 

He worked for the Niagara· 
Mohawk Power Corporation for 
31 years and retired as a regional 
serviceman io 1965. 

Husband of the late Marguerite 
Collins Hallenbeck, he is survived 
by one son, Roger E. Hallenbeck 
of Enfield; a brother, Wilbur E. 
Hallenbeck of Selkirk; three grand
sons and two great grandchildren. 

Services were from the Apple
bee Funeral Home, with burial at 
Elmwood Cemetery. 

Church stages play 
A three-act play, "The Bride 

Breezes In," will be presented by 
the South Bethlehem Methodist 
Church Drama Group on May 17· 
and 18 at 7:30 p.m. Ticket dona
tions for each performance are 
$6.50 for adults, $6 for senior citi
zens and $3 for children. Tickets 
are available from all cast memo 
bers or at the door. 

Special on I III I ~ ·r r CHANNEt. 
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WIIHT 
Auction '91 
• Wednesday and Thursday 
American Playhouse 
• Friday. 9 p.m. 
17th Street Theater 
• Saturday. 9 p.m. 
Nature 
• Sunday. 8 p.m. 
The Astronomers 
• Monday. 8 p.m. 
Saddam Hussein: Defying the World 
• Tuesday. 10 p.m . 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 
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By Susan Wheeler 

white rhinoceros and black panther stand 
looking at one another under the direction 
of animal trainer Flavio Togni. Instead of 
the battle that would ensue in the 
jungles of Africa, they work 
together to perform a 
unique act in the 120th 
anniversary edition of 

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 
Circus, coming to the Glens Falls Civic 
Center and Albany's Knickerbocker 
Arena. 

"The rhino and black panther are two 
natural enemies," said] oe Lewi, regional 
marketing director with Ringling Bros. and 
Barnum & Bailey Circus. "It's a hard trick to get them 
to perform together." 

Togni and other circus performers with The Greatest 
Show On Earth, including acrobats, trapeze artists, hair· 
hangers and clowns, visit the area in early May. 

The circus first stops at the civic center on Tuesday, May 
7, and Wednesday, May 8, forfour performances; one each ( 
day at 4 and 8.p,m. The Knick hosts the show from Friday, 
May 10 through Sunday, May 12 for six performances. The 
opening performailce is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Shows on 

tQe 
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Saturday are 11 a.m., 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m,·and Sunday's two 
shows are at 1 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. 

TIckets are priced at $8.50, $10.50 and $12.50 for the Knick's 
shows, while they're $10:50 and $12.50 for the shows at Glens 
Falls. TIckets are available'DY phone, mail or in person for all 
"shows and group rates are··available. For information about 
, ;' the Glens Falls' shows call 798-0202. Call 487-2000 

for information about the Knick's shows. 
According to Lewi, the show coming to the 

area, the blue unit, is in the second year of a 
two-year tour, and has never been to the 
Capital District. Last year the red unit visited 
the area with a completely different show. 
The two units, both produced by Kenneth 
Feld, alternate cities and "try to outdo" each . 
other, he said. "The size of the show is similar, 

but we try to make it bigger and better each year." 
Last year's circus featured animal trainer 

Gunther Gebel-Williams' farewell tour. This year 
Togni and his family's circus act star in their only 

American performances. In addition to the rhino 
and panther act, Togni performs an elephant and 

horse act, and along with the help of family mem
bers, a three-ring Liberty Horses act, including 12 
untethered Palomino horses, eightArabiansand seven 
Lipizzaners. 

The elephant-horse act is something unique that 
the public seldom sees, Lewi said. "The horses look so 
small next to the elephants." 

Togni, 30, was raised in a circus family. His parents, 
. however, required him and his brothers to go away to 
school for a formal education, Lewi said. He said that the 
parents told their sons they'd be more than happy to 
receive them into the family's Dusiness, but only after they 
had. the opportunity to make their decision based on 
personal experiences with the world outside the circus. 
Togni decided to join the circus after going to school. 
"F1avio is very knowledgeable," he said. "He works with 
his animals daily when he's not performing." 

Flavio Togni (top), performing with one of 
his 17 elephants, makes his American debut 
in the 120thAnniversary Edition of Ringling 
Bros.andBarnum&BaileyCircus.Michelle 
Ayala (left), also new to The Greatest Show 
On Earth, juggles while suspended by her 
hair_ 

One of the more unusual acts traveling with the circus, 
hair-hanging performed by Marguerite Michelle and her 
two daughters, originated in the Orient. The artists, who 
perform a three-ring aerial act, braid their waist-length hair 
. and wrap it around a metal clasp. While they are suspended 
30 feet in midair from their hair, they juggle fiery clubs and 
rings, spin plates and perform acrobatic tricks. 

Marguerite Michelle, who grew up in a family-owned 
circus in Mexico, learned the art of hair-hanging from her 
mother. She in turn taught her danghters, who together 
comprise the only hair-hanging act in the United States. 
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Festival blooms with excitement for visitors and residents 
By Kathleen Shapiro 

Get ready to celebrate spring! As the 
site of this year's I LOVE NEW YORK 
Spring Festival, Albany will be pulling out 
all the stops and celebrating the season 
for seven straight weeks with flowers, 
theater productions, concerts, boats, 
grand openings, and more. 

Sponsored in part by the state's I LOVE 
NEW YORK program, the annual festival 
is held in different areas of the state each 
year and is designed to attract tourists . 
from around the world: 

"It's part of the overall New York state 
effort to focus the attention of the travel 
press on different areas ofthe state," said 
Bern Rotman, a spokesperson for the I 
LOVE NEW YORK program. 

In addition to annual events such.as 
the Washington Park Tulip Festival and 
Empire State Regatta, Albany's I LOVE 
NEW YORK spring celebration will in
clude more than 30 area activities, includ

. ing new events such as arts and crafts 

exhibits, sports competitions, and a 
number of musical and theater produc
tions. 

Althoughcoordinatingthecelebration 
has taken almost two years, city festival 
planners had plenty of local events to 
choose from. 

"There were a number of good (area) 
festivals existing and competing for at· 
tention, and we thought it would be good 
to bring them all under one umbrella," 
said Eugene Pittelli, chairnian of the 
Albany spring festival. 

The festivities will kick off this Satur
day, April 27, with a nostalgic World War 
II-era USO show at the Washington Ave
nue Armory, complete with flags, bun
ting, and a big band and vocal trio. 

Other new events will include the April 
28 grand opening of the Plaza Art Collec
tion at the Empire Plaza's CorningTower, 
a Fine Arts Fair on May 10 and 11 at the 
Albany campus of Russell Sage College, 
and the introduction of the statemuseum's 

first-time Native American Crafts Festi
. val on June 15 and 16. 

For those who like a good challenge, 
the city will celebrate the unlocking of 
their newly expanded Urban CulturalPark 
Visitor's Center with a "Discover and 
Uncover Albany Scavenger Hunt" on] une 
15. 

The I.LOVE NEW YORK Spring Festi
val will also include a number of dramatic 
events for theater fans, including Siena 
College's production of Czechoslovakian 
president Vac1av Havel's play 
"Temptation"(running from April 25 
through April 27) , and the world premier 
of "Vasilisa the Fair," a musical created by 
Soviet, British, and American writers. The 
musical will take place at the Empire State 
Plaza Performing Arts Center from May 
6 through May 26. 

Dance will also be featured, with the 
Berkshire Ballet taking center stage at 
Albany's Palace Theater on May 11 and 
May 19 with its production of "Cinder-

ella." 
Last fall, the city planted 60,000 tulip 

bulbs which ithopeswill bloom in time for 
one of the highlights of this year's cele
bration, the annual Washington ParkTulip 
Festival. 

The floral festival will begin on Friday, 
May 10, with a noon parade featuring the 
traditional sweeping of the streets by 
young women in Dutch costume, and 
continue with food and entertainment 
throughout the weekend. 

Not to be left out of the celebrations, 
sports fans and running teams from an 
estimated 250 corporations are expected 
to gather in Albany on May 23 for the 
Manufacturer's Hanover Corporate Chal
lenge, while rowers from the northeast 
and Canada will hit the Hudson River on 
June 8 and 9 for the annual Empire State 
Regatta. 

A detailed schedule of events can be 
found in the city's festival brochure, avail
able at city hall and area hotels . 
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For fine dining, pleasant atmosphere, prompt 
courteous service and'delectible food ... 

Make your reservations at any of these fine area restaurants. 

~ G . ' \~o at,:.: ,.. C) ~ 
" ~~~ X:A" 

'c;~ ~~ . '-'lbf 
~-s,o"J, W ""<1p~f> 

Downtown Albany, Off 1-787 

Make Your reservations Now for 
SECRETARIES WEEK and MOTHERS DAY 

Friday Night's Special 
4 Course Dinner $20 

Saturday Night's Special 
5 Course Dinner $ 30 

with a Xylophonist 
GreatLunch Specials Mon,-Fri, 1l:3(}-2:30 . 

Dinner Mon, -Sat. 5:30-1Opm 
Banquet FactHtiesfor up to l()()People 

, Free Parking 465-1111 , 
jf,.,@ . ~ 

NIGHTCLUB AND RESTAURANT 

.1~-~~ 
DINNER FOR 2 

$500 OFF w/AD Mon.-Thurs. 
Open Sundays for "Private Parties Only" 

Wed. thru Sat. / . Thurs. Fly 92 
. OJ's with Michael Morgan 

Located at Latham Circle Mali-785--5501 

LUNCH?!?! 
At Nicole's of COUISe! 

Your hosts. MarQaret and Chris Coyne cordially invite 
you to try our most 
popular "dinner" 
~lecQo!1S-. -now 
available for 

, , 

lleQinninQ April 30th, every Tuesday throuQh Friday. 
the culinary deliQhts you enjoy at dinner will be 
featured in our new luncheon specials. Choose from 
three creative entrees each day: Tuesday hiQhliQhts 
tender veal. Wednesday, pasta with an innovative 
touch, Thur;day features our choicest chicRen. and 
Friday, fresh, "delicioso" seafood. 

Our Luncheon "Dinner" Specials, served from 
I 1:30am-2:30pm. come complete with house salad 

for only $5.95. 
For lunch or dinner. private 

parties or meetinQS, it's Nicole's, 
"AiixIl!r~ Besr Uaie Resroumnt .. 

556 Delaware Ave" Albany 
Reservations Requested 

436-4952 
MCljor Credit Carm. Accepted 

OUR TRADmON OF EXCELLENCE 
CONTINUES AT OUR NEW LOCATION 

GdiPYARD 
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 

Come in and experience 
our new dinner menu-

bring in ad and receive 1(2 off 2nd entree 
(of lesser value) valid Moo-Hi thru 5/1 Of) 1 
95 Everett Road, Colonie 
21{2mileseastofWolfRoad 

For Reservations 
438·4428 

Route 20 & 
French's Mill Rd. 

Guilderland 
355-8005 

. IN THE SPRING, "ANYONE'S' FANCY 
TIJllNSTO 

Shrimp Provencal 

You can get Entrees 
Beef Dishes, Seafood Dishes 

and Pasta Dishes 
Everyday! 

S@eg~~l " ", ' 
R9ntiIftQte: 

. Come join us 
lor fine dining tonight 

Wednesday - Sunday 
Beginning at 5:30 P.M. 

1903 New Scotland Road. Slingerlands 
(on Rt. 85, 1 112 miles west of Toll Gate) 

439-3800 

How To Eat A Lobster In 8 Steps 
1. Twist off claws where they join the body. 
Then break off small pincer and discard. 

2. Break claw in two at dotted line, and crack with 
nutcracker. Many people consider this the choice meat. 

3. Dig out meat with small fork. 

5. Remove meat from tail. 
Hold the big end and push your small 
fork in about 1/3 way down. Then pull. 

'\~~~ __ -::7"c...-- 6. Unhinge the back shell from the body. 
-' The liver is in the back and is considered a 

great delicacy by lobster aficionados. 

~~~~f~~~::---- 7. Remove small claws. 

4. Twist off tail at dotted line, then -----Ab~ 
twist off flippers and discard. 

8. Crack the remaining part of 
the body along the dotted line. 
Remove meat with small fork. 
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THEATER 
THE RECITAL 
or Death Takes A Diva. 
Riverview ProductIons. dinner 
theater, The Tele-Theater, 
Albany. April 26. 7 p.m. 
Information. 438-0127. 

THE BEST UTTLE WHOREHOUSE 
IN TEXAS 
musical, Schenectady light 
Opera Campany. Niskayuna 
High School. April 25-28. Thurs., 
Frl."Sat. 8 p.m.; SUn. 2 p.m. 
Information. 393-5732. 

STAGE DOOR 
hilarious and touching. Home 
Mode Theater. Saratoga. April 
26-27. May 3-4. 8: 15 p.m. 
Information, 587-4427. 

THE DREAM PlAY 
classical Russian farce, 
University Theatre, Albany. April 
24-27,8 p.m. Information. 442-

·3995. 

TEMPTAnON 
dramatic comedy. Siena 
College. Loudonville. April 25-
27.8 p.m. Information, 783-2527. 

NO WAY TO TREAT A lADY 
musical comedy/thriller. 
Cohoes MusIc Hall. Now 
through April 28, Wed .. Thurs .• 
Frl. 8 p.m.; Sun. 7 p.m.: Sat. 2 
and 8 p.m. Information, 235-
7969. 

The Largest 
Legal 

Collection of 
HUB CAPS 
on the East 

Coast can be 
found'at ••• 

DELAWARE PlAZA. DElMAR 

Sunday is 
Family Day 

15%OFF 

MUSIC 
WESTMINSTER CHOIR 
Mozart's Coronation Mass K. 
317. Westminster Presbyterian 
Church. April 28, lO:15a.m. 
Information. 436-8544. 

THE BERKSHIRE CHAMBER 
SINGERS 
traditional and contemporary a 
cappello choral music. 
Spencertown Academy. April 
27.8 p,rn. Information. 392-3693. 

SHEIlA JORDAN WITH THE LEE 
SHAW TRIO 
an evenlng.of jazz. The Hyde 
Collection, Glens Falls. April 26. 
8 p.m.lnformatlon. 792-1761, 

ClASSICAL MUSIC SERIES 
The Berkshire Chamber SIngers. 
Spencertown Academy. April 
27.8 p.m. Information. 392-3693. 

SKIP PARSONS 
Riverboat Jazz Band. The 
Fountain Restaurant. Albany. 
EveryWed .• 8-11 p.m .• second 
weekend every month. 10 p.m.-
20.m.lnformation.768-2231. 

ST. CECIUA ORCHESTRA 
classical perestroika. April 25-28. 
Thurs. Canfield Casino, 
Saratoga, 8 p.m.; Sot. Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall. 8 p.m.; 
Sun. Union College, 
Schenectady. 7:30 p.m. 
Information, 346-7996. 

L'ENSEMBLE·CONCERT 
Chamber music concert series. 
Albany City Am Building. Apnl 
28.3 p.m. Information, 436.s321. 

MICHAEL COONEY 
British and American folk music. 
Old Songs Concerts. 
Gulk:leriond. Apn129. 8 pm 
Information, 765-2815. 

THE COLLEGE OF SAINT ROSE 
JA11. ENSEMBLE 

. in concert. The Chambers. 
Albany. Information. 454-5195. 

KATE lit ANNA MCGARRIGLE 
acoustic folk music, The Empire 
Center, Albany. April 27 .8 p.m. 
Information, 442-5373. 

YES 
concert, Knickerbocker Arena, 
Albany. April 25. 7:30 p.m. 

RANDY TRAVIS 
concert. Knickerbocker Arena, 
Albany. April 26, 8 p.m. 

fiNDlAY COCKRELL 
pianist concert. The Empire 
Center. Aloony. April 30. noon. 
Information, 442-5373. 

THE AMERICAN BRASS QUINTET 
final concert of 1990-91. de 
Blaslls Chamber Music Series, 
The Hyde Collection. Glens Fa1ls. 
April 29.8 p.m. Information, 792-
1761. 

UNIVERSITY CHAMBER 
SINGERS 
David Jonower. conductor, 
State University. Albany. April 28. 
3 p.m. information. 442-3995. 

UNIVERSITY·COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
Nathan Gottschalk. conductor. 
April 30, 8 p.m. Information. 442-
3995. 

UNIVERSITY ·PERCUSSION 
ENSEMBLE 
Richard Atbagll, director; 
University-Community 
Symphonic Bond. Henry M. 
Carr. director. State University, 
Albany. May 1. 8 p.m. 
Information, 442-3995, 

TRACEY M. FULGAN . 
rnezzo'"50prano voca" recitaL 
The College of Saint Rose, 
Albany. Apnl 'J'I. 8 p.m. 
Information. 454-5209. 

DANCE 

lAURA DEAN DANCERS lit 
MUSICIANS 
total theatrical statement. 
Empire Center at The Egg. 
Albany. April 26. 8 p.m. 
InforrrK:ltion. 473-1845. 

SHOW 
ELLIOT FINTUSHEL 
Mime/mask show, steamer No. 
10 Theatre. Albany. April 27-28. 
Sat .. 1 and 8 p.m.; Sun. 1 p.m. 
Information. 438-5503. 

SPRING INTO THE MUSEUM: 
Peppermint Playhouse 
Puppeteers. April 24, 1 and 3 
p.m. Songs tor Our Planet. April 
26. 1 and 3 p.m. State Museum. 
Information. 474-5801. 

SATURDAY MORNING LlVEI 
children learn how we can all 
take part in "Saving Our Seas," 
April 27. 10:30-11:30 a.m. The 
Travel Sketch Diary: A History 
and How to. 1-4 p.rn. State 
Museum. Information. 474-5801. 

RADIO BOOK SHOW 
prodUction of WAMC-FM 90.3 
and State Writers Institute. non
fiction writers and a ·playwrlght. 
April 25. 8 p.m. 

WORKSHOP 

CREAnVE ADVENTURE IN 
PERFORMING ARTS: 
Summerstage 91 for young 
people. NYS Theatre Institute's 
Theatre Arts School. July 22-
Aug. 9 weekdays. IntervieW'S for 
acceptance must be 
scheduled by May 3. 
Intamotion.442-5395. 

COMMUNITY MURAL 
WORKSHOP 
print making activity, children 
ages 3-10. The Children's 
Museum at Saratoga. April 27-
28. noon-3 p.m. Information. 
587-1948. 

WRlnNG EFFECTIVE REVIEWS 
FOR PUBLICATION 
basics of review writing. Writers 
on Writing Workshops, Hudson 
Valley Writers Guild. Inc .. 
Albany. April 29. 7-9 p.m. 
Information. 449-8069. 

DRAWING AND PAINTING 
WORKSHOP 
basic techniques by Jane 
Pingleton Evans, art Instructor at 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art. Albany. Now through May 
13, Mon. 2-4 p.m. Information. 
438-6608. 

LUNCH WITH ARTS PROGRAM 
series of speake~. College of 
Saint Rose Picotte Gallery, 
Albany. April 24. May 1, noon. 
Information. 454-5105. 

CLASSES 

MUSEUM ART ClASSES 
watercolor. drawing for adults; 
museum magic. art ventures for 
children; clayworks; drawing 
and painting; cooperative 
classes; Albany Institute of 
History'and Art. Now through 
May 25. lnformat)on, 463-4478. 

·C"'/Clllles·-:;"\, IVIOTHERS DAY 
.[ BUFFET 

~4'l!P'" ) American/Chinese Cuisine 
~.! ENTREES: ..... ... 

Chinese-Seafood Combo (lobster, shrimp & scallops) 
Beef Broccoli, Roast Pork Fried Rice 

American----:Roast Sirloin of Beef, Baked Ham 
Featuring Scrumptious DesSerts: Homemade Cheesecake 

Chocolate Mousse, and 
Assorted Cream Pies 

'HOWARD' 
JOHNSON 

AdullS: $12.95, Senior Citizens 10% off, children under 10: 112 price 
Serving from noon to 6 pm 

Reservations preferred-Call 86~22 or 869-0066 

1614 Central Avenue (112 mile west 01 Wall Road). Albany, NY 

Every Night is Family Night 
at Angela's 

1 Lg. Anti Pasta 
1 Lg. Pizza 

FREE pitcher of Soda or Beer 

$11.95 ..... ~ 

Every Sunday 
Spaghetti & Meatball Dinner 

$2.99 Includes Salad 

We NOW Serve Soft Ice Cream 

Angela's Pizza " Pasta 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Town Squire Shopping Center 

427·7122 :y 

155 Delaware Ave, 
(directly across from Delaware Plaza) 

Early Bird Saturday 
Specials Night Special $695'" .. )~l you can eatj~ 

-~ .... -. PRIMERIB' 
~ ~ X:. "/;.1/'"' --

Monday - Friday'" ~l:?A 95 
4 - 6 pm a:t' 

Not valid with other promo 
Reservations Welcome 

439-2023 
All major credit cards 

READINGS 

IN OTHER WORDS 
AbakanlIe & Ellen. First Unitarian 
Society. Schenectady. April 26. 
8 p.m. Information 374-4446. 

READINGS AGAINST THE END 
OF THE WORLD 
marathon benefits the Albany 
Peace & Energy Council. The 
Eighth Step. Albany. April 26-27. 
24-hour performance. 
Information. 438-6314. 

. GEOFFREY WOLFF 
reads from his work. Hudson 
Valley Community College, 
Troy. April 24. 8 p.m. 
Information, 374-4446. 

JOHN BARTH 
reads from his WOfk, RPI. Troy. 
May 1.8 p.m. Information, 273-
0552. 

FILM 
MINI-FESTIVAL OF FILMS 
by noted Cuban director and 
filmmaker Toms Gutirrez Alea. 
State UniverSity. Albany. April 
3O-May 3. 7:30 p.m. 

THE JUNGLE BOOK 
based on stories by Rudyard 
Kipling. State Museum. Aloony. 
April 27-28. 1 and 3 p.m .. 
Information, 474-5842. 

. ClASSIC FILM SERIES 
Riders of the Purple Sage. April 
26; Son of the Sheik. April 26. 
7:30 p.m. UnIversity at Albarw. 
Information, 442-5620. 

MEMORIES OF 
UNDERDEVELOPMENT 
first film from post-revolutionary 
Cuba released In the U.S .. State 
University. Albany. April 30, 7:30 
p.m. 

DEATH OF A BUREAUCRAT 
black-comedyattack on 
bureaucracy. state University. 
Albany: May 1. 7:30 p.m. 

LECTURE 

WENDY WASSERSTEIN 
Pulitzer Prize-winnIng playwright 
will speak. Emma Willard SChool. 
April25.10:30-11:3Oa.m. 
InfarrK:ltion, 274-3698. 

A NEW LOOK AT SCHUYLER 
MANSION 
A Discussion of Current 
Restoration, Picotte Hall Art 
Gallery. Albany. Apr1l24. noon. 
Information, 4S4-5 lOS. 

THE CONFIDENT AGE: THE 
AMERICAN RENAISSANCE 
series lectures, Aloony Institute 
of History and Art. April 28. May 
5.2 p.m. Information, 463-4478. 

SHORT STORIES 
lecture/film discussions. Sage 
Albany Campus. April 30 May 7, 
7-9 p.rn. Information. 270-2246. 

HOW TO WRITE A BOOK AND 
GET IT PUBLISHED 
sponsored by the Hudson Valley 
Writers Guild, Inc. April 24, May 
1.8,7-9 p.m. Information. 449-
8069. 

FESTIVALS 

HESTER STREET REVISITED 
part of the IrTKlgination 
Celebration. Hebrew Academy. 
Albany. April 30. Information. 
783-1333. 

NYS MAPLE FESTIVAL 
outdoor Plaza, Albany. April 24. 
noon-4 p.m. Information. 382-
0049. 

ARTVENTURE 
family art day, flove New York 
Spring Festival. outside Plaza, 
Albany. April 28, 1-4 p.m. 
Information. 473-7521. 

AUDITIONS 

MENDELSSOHN CLUB 
two awards for further vocal 
study. plus experience through 
participation. Competition. April 
27. Information. 449-5894. 

VISUAL ARTS 

MEDITATIONS ON PEACE: 
SOMOSUNO 
part of I Love N.Y. SprIng 
Festival. State Vietnam 
Memonal Art Gallery. Albany. 
April 25-June 17. Mon.-Fri. 11:30 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information, 473-
5527. 
CHESTERWOOD 
historic sullYTler estate of Daniel 
Chester French. Stockbridge, 
Mass. May I-Oct. 31. daily 10 
a,m.-5 p.m. Information, 
(413)'J'I8-3579. 

SHOWHOUSE '91 
Vanguard's eleventh annual 
Decorator Showhouse, 
Voorheesville. April 29-May 19. 
Information. 46f><\755. 

MASTER SHOW 
worI<s by eight graduate 
studenlS. _ College Gallery. 
Albany. Apnl28-May 3" Men" 
Tues .. lhurs., Fri. 10 a.m.~:30 
p.m.; Wed. 11:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
SUn. 1-4 p.m. Information, 432-
69/IJ. 

ART TODAY 
Video series, guide of some of 
the most sIgnificant exhibitions 
In New York City, Albany Center 
Galleries. April 24. 7 p.m. 
Inlormatlon.462-4775. 

:n:Jfil 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

Ch, ..... R_u.on\ .. 

I,ecializing in- Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Can
tonese_ Eat in or Take Out~ Open 7 days a week. 

.~."~.~~,'. 458-7044 or 458-8366 
- 120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Shaker Road, next to Star Market) 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
Boiled Corned Beef & Cabbage 

Lunch 
wi potato, carrots 

& rye bread $4,25 

Dinner 
wi relish tray 
salad or cup of pea sup 

potato, carrots & rye bread 
0.. ,i1 !}s -'ob J!l ' $7.50 

SATURDAY DINNER SPECIALS 
Prime Rib of Beef atyus 

Jr. $10.95 Queen $11.95 King $12.95 

4 Corners, Delmar 

439 .. 9810 
Brol;kley's 
Mon.-Thurs. 11 am-11 pm 
Fri. and Sal 11 am-12 midnight 

. I 



BETHI£HEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SE~VICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar. 2-4 p.rn.lnformatlon. 
439-0503. . 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
Arst Church of Christ SCientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 8 
p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM,A~T ASSOCIATION 
SPRING EXHIBIT 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 9 a.m,-
9 p,m. Information. 439-9314. 

DELMA~ ~OG~ CLUB 
EVENING Group 
Bethlehem Ubrary. 7 p.rn.. 
RBehind the Scenes of Moc
Haydn-, Information. 439-3916. 

BETHLEHEM AACHAEOLOGY 
G~OUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and . 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab, Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

NO~MANSV1LLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller.Rd .• Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30 p.m.: Bible 
study and prayer.!?t. 155, 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIO~ 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Solem. Information. 76fr 
2109, 

NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays. 22 South Main St .• 
Voorheesville, 8 p.rn. 
Information, 765-2313. 

OIL PAINTING EXHIBIT 
Ruth Mesick, Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 School Rd" 
Voorheesville, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

VOO~HEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LlB~AAY STO~Y HOU~ 
51 School Rd .• Voorheesvll1e, 4 
p.m. Information. 765-2791. 

tlOI EIROLLIIG 
SUMMER DAY CAMP , KnuffeLs 

CHILDREN'S CENTER 
1 Bethlehem Ct .. Delmar, NY 

475-1019 
(aCfOSS from Delaware Plaza) 

Specializing in 

Family 
Vacations 

Disney 
Alternatives 

TMViLlttOS1 
T A A VEL AGE N C Y 

439-9477 

Main Square 318 Delaware Ave.. Delmar 

The Montessori 
School of Albany 

A difference worth 
considering 

2 Years 9 Months through Grade 3 
Individual~ed Educaton 
Enrichment Programs 

QuaUty ChUdcare SeIVices 

• Pre School 
• Kindergarten 
• Elementary 

'Admissions 
Open House 

Friday \ 
May 3 

6:00-8:00 pm 

Located in the Rensselaer Community . 
Center, . Washington and Third. For 
further infonnation call 455-8964, 
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BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SE~ICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar, 9:30 a.m.-noon. 

. Information. 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM A~T ASSOCIATION 
SPRING EXHIBIT 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave" Delmar, 9 a.m.-
9 p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

BAmE OF THE BLOCKS 
LEGO®,brick-block building 
contest. Bethlehem Public 
Llbrary.451 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 10-11 a.m., 11-noon, 1-2. 
p.m., and 2-3 p.m. sessions. 
Information, 439-9314. 

BETHLEHEM SENIO~ CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave" Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
class In Jewish mysticism. every 
Thursday. Delmar Chabad 
Center, 109 Elsmere Ave .• 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 

OVE~EA TE~S ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. First 
United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave" Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9976. 

PA~ENT SUPPO~T Group 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, meets Thursdays. First 
United Methodist Church, 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
767-2445. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHE~N 
CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave., Thursdays, Bible 
study, 10a.m .• Creator's 
Crusaders, 6:30 p.m., senior 
choir, 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4326, 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group, for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
Lones, Elsmere. every Thursday, 
4-5:30 p.m. Information. 439-
7660. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CHANCEL CHOI~ 
Grace United Methodist 
Church, 16 Hillcrest Dr .. Ravena, 
7 p.m: Information. 756-6688. 

GI~LSCOUTS 
Grace United Methodist 
Church, 16 Hillcrest Dr .. Ravena, 
7 p.rn. Information, 756-6688. 

OIL PAINTING EXHIBIT 
Ruth Mesick. Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 School Rd .• 
Voorheesville, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

CLA~KSVILLE TABE~ACLE 
890 Delaware Ave" Clarksville. 7 
p.m. Information. 768-2733. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
Thursdays. New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church/,m. 85,7 
p.rn. 

BETHI£HEM 
~COVE~Y, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. every 
Friday. 12:30 p.rn. Information. 
439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM A~T ASSOCIATION 
SP~ING EXHIBIT 
Bethlehem Public Library. 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 9 a.m.-
9 p.m. Information. 439-9314. 

CHABAD CENTE~ 
services and discussion followed 
by k1ddush, Fridays at sunset. 
109 Elsmere Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH Group MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Rt. 
85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

OIL PAINTING EXHIBIT 
Ruth Mesick. Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 School Rd .• 
Voorheesville, 10 a.m.-9 p.rn. 
Information. 765-2791. 

VOO~HEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LlB~A~Y STO~Y HOU~S 
51 School Rd .. Voorheesville, 
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire Co. 

Spaghetti Dinner 
Sunday .April 28th 

1 pm 'til 5 pm -
Continuous Serving 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$3_00 - kids 11 and under 

$4.50 - Seniors, $5.00 - all others 
Takeouts 25¢ extra, call 768-2823 

Held at the Firehall, Clarksville, NY 

Anll1fernationally-created World Premiere' 
Based on The Frog Princess and other 

Russian Folk Tales 

Come to Ihe colortiJl 'Uld funny world of Russi,", "lilY 
tales -- a world tilled with music. d'.lllce. magic and lots 

of laughter! '-

May 6 - 26 at the Egg 
Box Office: (518) 442-5373 (TDD 442-53721 

, Theatre N 

~ Institute 

BETHI£HEM 
BETHLEHEM A~T ASSOCIATION 
SP~ING EXHIBIT 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary.451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Information, 439-
9314. 

CHABAD CENTE~ 
services followed by kiddush, 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar, 9:30 
a.m. Information, 439-8280. 

CHICKEN AND BISCUIT SUPPE~ 
4:30 p.m., Dormansvllle United 
Methodist Church, Rt. 312. no 
reservations. Information, 797-
3730. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
BAKE SALE 
Grand Union In Faith Plaza in 
Ravena, 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Information, 756-6920. 

J~. HIGH UNITED METHODIST 
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP MOVIE 
PA~TY 
FeliolNShip Han, Ravena. 2 p.m. 
Information. 756-6688. 

OIL PAINTING EXHIBIT 
Ruth Mesick. Voorheesville 
Public library, 51 School Rd .• 
Voorheesville. 10 a.m.;5 p.m. 
InformatIon. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHU~CH 
Sunday worship service, 10: 15 
a.m.. Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m.; 
Tuesday Bible study, 7:15 p.rn. 
Meetings held at the Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant, New Scotland 
Road, Slingerlands. Information, 
475-9066. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH . 
Sunday School, 9 a.m .. lnfants 
through adult. momlng worship 
service. 10:30 a.m., nursery care 
provided, evening fellowship, 6 
p.m., 201 Elm Ave" Delmar. 
Information 439-3135. 
GLENMONT ~EFO~MED 
CHURCH 
worship, 1 1 a.m., nursery care 
provided. Sunday School. 10 
a.m .• 1 Chapel Lone. Glenmont. 
Information. 436-7710. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHE~N 
CHU~CH 
family worship. 8 a.m: and 10:30 
a.m.. Sunday school and Bible 
classes,9:15a.m. Nursery care 
available during worship 
services, 85 Elm Ave., Delmar. 
Information. 439-4328. 

DELMA~ ~EFO~MED CHU~CH 
church school and worship. 9 
and 11 a.m., nursery care 
provided, 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9929, 

DELMA~ P~ESBYTE~IAN 
CHURCH 
worship, church school. nursery 
care. 10 a.m.: coffee hour and 
fellowship. 11 a.m.: adult 
education programs. 11: 15 
a.m.: family communion 
service, first Sundays, 585 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-9252. 

EMMANUEL CH~ISTIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. Sunday school and 
nursery care. 10 a.m .. followed 
by a time of fellowship, Retreat 
House Rd., Glenmont. 
Information.463-6465. 

FI~ST CHU~CH OF CH~IST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school, 10 
a.m., child care provided, 555 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

FI~ST ~EFO~MED CHU~CH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30 a.rn.; 
worship, 11 a.m.; youth group, 6 
p.rn. Rt. 9W Selkirk. Information. 
436-7710. 

FI~ST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMA~ 
worship. 9:30 a.m.; church 
school. 9:45 a.m.; youth and 
adult closses, 11 a.m.; nursery 
core, 9 a.m.-noon. 428 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. 
Informatlon,439-9976. 

MT. MORIAH ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD ' 
temporary services, Howard 
Johnson Motor Lodge, Rt. 9W. 
Albany, 2 p.m" children's 
church. nursery provided. 
Information. 426-4510 .. 

NO~MANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
SUnday school. 9:45 O.m.. 
Sunday servIce. 11 a.m .. 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. 
Information,439-7864. 

TOWN OF BETIU..EHEM 
SENIOR VAN 

. call 439-5770. 9 am - 3 pm 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
NEWS AND EVENTS 

CALENDAR 

Town of BethlehemTransportation Services 
for the Elderly - 1991 

The Senior Van & Senior Bus are staffed 

by Community Volunteers 

RESERVATIONS: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm weekdays 
439-5770. 
HOURS IN SERVICE: 8:00 am - 4:30 pm week
days. 
INFORMATION/ SCHEDULING: Van Information 
Sheets available In office or by mall. Transports 
independently living residents of Bethlehem over 
the age of 60 within a 20 mile radius of the Town 
Hall. 
PRIORITY: 
• chemotherapy/radiation. hospital visits with 
family. hospital/doctor appts./therapy 
• persons In wheelchairs going to medical appoint
ments • clinic appotntments: legal. blood pressure. 
tax. fuel 

WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 
MONDAYS: Residents of Elsmere. Delmar. Slinger
lands and Bethlehem go to Delaware Plaza. 
THURSDAYS: Residents of Glenmont. Selkirk. and 
South Bethlehem go to Town Squire Plaza. 
CANCELLATION POLICY: When the school district 
is closed due to inclement weather. vehicles will 
not operate. 

c.r,albanv -). g8Xle~s 
'1118',. m!!! ItIon a bank. 



ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist fOllowed by breakfast. 
8 and 10:30 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. nursery care 
provided. Poplar and Elsmere 
Ave .. Delmar. Information, 439-
3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNllY 
UNITED MElHODIST CHURCH 
wOrship service. church school, 
10 a.m.; fellowship hour and 
adutt education programs. 
nursery care provided. 1499 
New Scotland Rd .• Slingerlands. 
Information, 439·1766. 

SOUlH BElHLEHEM UNITED 
MElHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m .. 
worship. 11 a.m .• followed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information, 
767-9953. 

UNllY OF FAllH CHRlSnAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
a.m .• 436 Krumldll Rd .• Delmar. 
Information. 438-7740. 

COLONIAL SCHENECTADY 
STOCKADE TOUR 
IIlus1rOted ~Ide talk about the 
Schenectady stockade. 
8ethiehem Public Library. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 2 p.m. 
Information. 439·9314. 

BElHLEHEM ART ASSOCIAnON 
SPRING EXHIBIT 
8ethiehem Public Library. 451 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 1·5 . 
p.m. Information. 439-9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
EVENING SERVICE 
Clarksville Tabemacle. 7 p.m .. 
Route 443. Information. 768-
2733. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9: 15 a.m .• 
worship, 10:30 a.m .• coffee hour 
following service. nursery care 
prOVided. Clarksville. 

. Information. 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED MElHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worshIp 10a.m .. l0:3Oa.m .• 

'. church school. Information. 765· 
2895. 

GRACE UNITED MElHODIST 
CHURCH 
16 Rillcrest Dr" Ravena. 9 a.m. 
Sunday School. 10:30 a.m. 
worship. 11:30 a.m. coffee and 
fellowshIp. Information. 756-
6688. 

ONESQUElHAW CHURcH· 
worship. 9:30 a.m. and 10:45 
a.m.. Sunday school, Tarrytown 
Rd .. Feura Bush. Information. 
768-2133. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
Bible hour for children and 
adutts. 9:15 a.m .• worshIp. 10:30 
a.m., Sunday evenIng service. 7 
p.m.. nursery core provided for 
Sunday services.!?t. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
adult BIble study closs and 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m., 
service at 10:30 o,m.. nursery 
care provided. Rt. 85 and Rt. 
85A, New Solem. Information, 
439-7112. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTlAND 
worship. 10 a.m .• church school. 
11:15 a.m .• nursery care 
provided. Rt. 85, New Scotland. 
Information, 439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE REFO~MED 
CHURCH 
worship, 9:30 a.m .• followed by 
fellowship time, children's story 
hour, 11 a.m .. Delaware 
Turnpike. Delmar. Information, 
439-6303. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m .. choir rehearsal. 5 p.m., 
evening service, 6:45 p.m. Rt. 
85, New Solem. Information, 
765-4410. 

SPAGHEm DINNER 
Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire 
Co .. Flrehall, Clarksville, 1-5 p.m" 
$3-klds under 11 , $4.50-senlors, 
$5.a1l others. takeouts 25 cents 
extra. Information. 768-2823. 

BETHLEHEM 
MOlHER'S nME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. nursery 
care provided, 10·11 :30 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

BElHLEHEM ART ASSOCIAnON 
SPRING EXHIBIT 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 9 a.m,-
9 p.m. Information. 439·9314. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sldewheeler 
Restaurant. Rt. 9W. Days Inn. 
Glenmont.6:15p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics. meets Mondays, 
Bethlehem lutheran Church.85 
Elm Ave .• Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4581. 

DElMAR COMMUNllY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays, Bethlehem 
Town Hall. Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4628. 

BElHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab, Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
4-H PLANT SCIENCE PROGRAM 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
Comell Cooperative Extension. 
Martin Rd .• Voorheesville, 7: 15 
p.m. Information; 765-3500. 

GRACE UNITED MElHODIST 
CHURCH 
16 Hillcrest Dr .• Ravena. 6:30 
p.m. juniOr choir. 7 p.m. Grace 
Ringers. 7 p.m. Alcoholics 
Anonymous. 7 p.m. Scouts 
meetings. Information. 756-6688. 

OIL PAINnNG EXHIBIT 
Ruth Mesick. Voorheesville 
Public Library. 51 School Rd .• 
Voorheesville. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
!nformatlon. 765-2791. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Rt. 
85. New Salem, 7: 15 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Rd .• Voorheesville, 
10:30 a.m. Information. 765-
2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
BElHLEHEM ART ASSOCIAnON 
SPRING EXHIBIT 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmdr. 9 a.m.' 
9 p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

RESEARCH YOUR CIVIL WAR 
ANCESTOR 
wtth Danlellorello,.7:3O p.m .• 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 451 

. Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-9314. 

MADELINE CELEBRAnON 
featuring ludwig Bemelman's 
"Madeline." 10 a.m. or 6:45 p.m. 
Informatlon.439-9314. 

DElMAR PROGRESS CLUB 
garden group. "Floral Art". third 
of workshop series. 9:30 a.m .. 
Bethlehem Town Hall Meeting 
Room. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. Information. 439-3916. 

Children's Dance Camp Teen Dance Workshop 
LEARNING AND FUN 

6 & 12 Year Olds 
Classes, Ballet, Modem, Jazz 

Tap - Drama - Red Cross Swlm 
Arts & Crafts 

JULy 1 TO AUG. 9· 

12 Year & Up 
Classes, Ballet, Pointe, Modem, 
Jazz, Spanlsh Dance - Drama, 

Field 1i1p to NYC 

For Information Call 
(518) 393-4640 2, 4 or 6 week sessions 

on R.P.I. Campus orWIite P.O. Box 307, Troy, NY 12181 
CORNELIA TIlAYER, Founder - Director 

DAILY TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED 
Summer Dance Festival '91 

The Montessori School of Albany 
A difference worth considering 

MONTESSORI 

OPPORTUNITY 

R FOR 
ECREATION 

ENRI~HMENT 

L Language Arts-June 24-July 5 
2. Art and Drama-July 8-July 19 
3. Science and Nature-July 22-August 2 
4, Practical Life-August 5-August 16 

Located in the Rermsselaer 
Community Center. Washington 

and Third. For further 
information call 455-8964. 

DElMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesday mornings at 
Days Inn, Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 
Information. 482-8824. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
OIL PAINnNG EXHIBIT 
Ruth Mesick, Voorheesville 
Public Library. 51 School Rd .• 
Voorheesvllle. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Informqtlon. 765-2791. 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Rd., Voorheesville. 10 
a.m. Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUlH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation OffIce. 
oelmar. 2-4 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

PUBLIC HEARING 
Bethlehem Board of Appeals. 
on application of J. Scott 
Merritt. 55 Salisbury Rd" Delmar. 
7:30 p.m" Town Offices.445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Informatlon.-439-4955. 

TESnMONY MEElTNG 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 439·2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNllY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BElHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 

o Circus 
(From page 21) 

"Very few people in the world can perform hair-hanging," 
she said, "and we like to keep it in the family." 

Lewi said this is the first time Marguerite Michelle and . 
her daughters have performed with Ringling Brothers and 
Barnum and Bailey Circus. "My head hurts every time 1 
see that: he said. 

Performing such an act is not always painless, accord
ing to Marguerite Michelle. "At first it hurt a lot, and took 
a lot of getting used to," she said. "I had to concentrate on 
what I was doing with my hands and feet, and not think 
about my hair. Sometimes there is some discomfort now, 
but it's more like scalp pressure. It doesn't really hurt." 

There are several aerial acts in The Greatest Show On 
Earth. Many of the tightrope walkers accomplish their 
feats 30 feet in the air without a safety net The Quiros 
family, which features three siblings, cross a so.foot long 
wire in a three,person pyramid. Laurie Gutty, who was not 
born into a circus family, performs a triple somersault off 
the trapeze. 

The Winn Family, who hold two Guinness World Rec
ords, "Slide for Life" down an inclined steel cable. Teeter
board artists, such as the Morales Teeterboard Troupe 
from Mexico, perform somersaults which land them on 
the shoulders of other acrobats. According to Feld, the 
display of athletic achievement is "part and parcel" of the 
circus. 

GROUP -, ••••••• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
provldes,regular volunteers with ~ 

CONCEPTS OF HEALTH CARE, INC. excavation and laboratory 
experlence Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab, Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

Have you considered home care as an alternative to 
nursi~g home carel 

BElHLEHEM UONS CLUB 
meets first and third 

We provide: 
·24 Hoorlive·in Certified Aides 
- Aides supervised by an R.N • Wednesdays. Old Center Inn. 

Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 7 p.m. • On.going communication between agency RN & your physician 
Information. 439-4857. • An opportunity for the client to enjoy the privacy and comfort of his 

own environment while providing {or his health care needs. BElHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodge. Rt. 144. Cedar For more information to discuss 

your individual needs, call Hili. 8 p.m. first and third 383-3898 
Wednesdays. Information. 767· 
2886. 

Memorial Mammography Center 

II he Memorial Mammography Center 

specializes in screening mammography, 

designed as one step in proper breast care. The 

Memorial Mammography Center: 

is accredited by the American College 

of Radiology 

offers mammograms at an affordable 

price and accepts most insurances and 

Medicare coverage 

-L . has Radiologists who interpret over 

~ 10,000 mammograms per year 

D6 
, -, 

mails a report to you and your 

physician within 24 hours 

1450 Western Avenue. Albany. NY 12203-3591 518/459 ·0747· 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
ECOLOGY WORKSHOP 
New York State Museum. Empire 
State Plaza. Albany. 1 p.m. 
Information. 474-5877. 

BALUROOM DANCE CLASS 
YWCA of Albany. Colvin Ave .. 
Albany. 8 p.m. Information. 438-
6608. 

TROOP WELCOME HOME 
concert. Empire State Plaza. 
Albany. 8 p.m. Information. 473-
0559. 

BREAST CANCER SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Woman's HealthCare Plus. 
Western Ave ... Guilderland. 7 
p.m. Information. 438-7B41. 

BABYSlnlNG 
Albany Jewish Corrmunlty 
Center, 340 Whitehall Ret. 
Albariy.S:30-8 p.m. Information. 
43~651. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltaland 
Chorus. Woodward st .• Troy, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 383-805 1. 

SQUARE DANCE 
sponsored by the Single 
Squares. St. Michael's 
Community Center. linden St .• 
Cohoes, 7:30 p.m. Information. 
66<1·2353. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden SChool. 34 
Worden Rd., Scotia. 7;30 p.m. 
Information. 355-4264. 

CENTER OPENING 
Residential Opportunities Inc., 
4315 Consul Rd .• Niskayuna. 
11 :30 a.m. Information. 237· 
9012. 

Ih~!scj~Y •.•••.•.•.•......•.•..•....•.. :: .......•..••... : .•...•.•. ®., ......•.•...••••••. @....\ .• 
A~rlfi C!i i8) 

ALBANY COUNTY 
ART CLUB SHOW 
Select Paper. Industrial Pork Rd .. 
Albany. 6 p.m. Information. 487-
3123. 

CAREER WORKSHOP 
YWCA of Albany. Colvin Ave .• 
Albany. 7 p.rn.lnformatlon.438-
6608. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 
INFORMATION 
College of St. Rose. Westem 
Ave .• Albany. 6 p.m. 
Information. 454-5209. 

STRESS WORKSHOP 
LaSalle Inst~ute. Wililams Rd 
Troy. 7:30 p.m. Information 489. 
4431. . 

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM 
Negotiating Win-Win Results. 
SUNY Albany Downtown 
Campus. Washington Ave .• 
Albany.S p.m, Information. 442· 
5791. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
EAnNG DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Four WInds Hospital. Algonquin 
Activities Building. Crescent 
Ave .• Saratoga 7:30-9 p.m. 
Information, 465-9550: 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .. 
Albany,5:30-8p.rn.lnformatlon. 
43~651. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
STRESS WORKSHOP 
Lasalle Institute. Williams Rd .• 
Troy. 7:30 p.m. Information. 489-
4431. 

t~1~t .. '.' ··.·.:········.·.·.· •• i.~····@ 
ALBANY COUNTY 

SILENT AUCnON 
Child's Hospital. Hackett Blvd .. 
Albany. 9 a.m. Information. 439-
1579. 

MOTHER'S DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center. First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
St .. Albany. 9;30 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 482-4508. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Wh~ehall Rd .• Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
COEDUCAnON CELEBRATION' 
20th Anniversary of Women on 
Union College Campus. South 
Lane. Schenectady. 8 p.m. 
Information. 370-6172. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 
Army. 222 Lafayette St .• Hillard 
Rm., Schenectady. ·10 a,m. 
Information. 346-8595, 

~~~j~.~.r.· .. / ..•......... @ •... i) 

ALBANY COUNTY 

ROAD RACE 
Memorial Master's 
ChampionshIp. sponsored by 
the Hudson-Mohawk Runners 
Club. Guilderland ~Igh SchooL 
Guilderland Center. 
Guilderland. 10 a.m. 
Information. 489-0325, 

GARAGE SALE 
sponsored by the Altamont PTA. 
Maps of sale sites with highlights 
of listed Items available 'at 
Village Gazebo. Rt. 146 
Altamont. 9 a.m. 

-'----Weekly Crossword~---
"BRAND NAMES - APOTHECARY AISLE" By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Shampoo 
5 Toothpaste 

10 "Buffalo 
14 KuwaiUV.I.P. 
15 Will Roger's prop 
16 Garfield's friend 
17 OIymplcsl,d 
18 Mennan, eg 
20 Noun suffix 
21 Horses mouthpieces 
22 Marge Simpson's • 

husband 
23 Overhead cable cars 
25 Thailand lormerly 
21 Hoopmen 
29 Asplrln 
33 Grown·up 
34 Pollllcal payoff 
35 Bill 
36 Cerebrovascular 

accidents: Abbrev. 
37 Word wllh train or boat I-rr+-t-t-
38 Messrs. Farias and 

lIneoln 
39 Melody 
40 ChaHel 
41 CoHon swabs 
42 Mens aromatic shaving 

. gear 
44 Easy on the eyes 
45 __ Gallery In London 
46 Hindu deity: Sanskrit 
41 Bric 
50 Mouthwash flavor 
51 Female pronoun 
54 Eye make-up product 
51 "II's 10 tell a lIe~ 
58 Length I width 
59 OE 2, eg 
60 Gene in Milan 
61 Word with lube or pilot 
62 Sancllly 
63 Word with book or split 

DOWN 
1 Precedes "CAN": Bird 
2 Australian birds 
3 Deodorant 
4 Uno e due 
5 Maintains 
6 Flaliloaling plaHorms 

7 Superlative suffix: Plural 
8 Compass pt. 
9 Mountain crest 

10 "Yankee ___ •• 
11 Eve's beau 
12 Word with wire or down 
13 Soothsayer 
19 Word with drive or crank 
21 Marge Simpson's son 
24 Mas and Pas 
25 Shampoo 
26 Maybe 
21 A Hershey Ingredient 
28 Pain killer 
29 StOUI-hearted 
30 Cough syrup 
31 Ineompetent 
32 Loch Ness monster: 

Variation 
34 Meat prayer 
37 Precedes "TER": Sparkle 
38 __ Warthog 
40 Word with outer or Inner 
41 Follows LMNOP 
43 •• __ Mater" 
44 Weepers 
46 Trailing planls 
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41 Amo, Amas, __ 
48 Word with head or loot 
49 Cereal grains 
50 Word with gold or silver 
52 Posterior 
53 Seth's son 
55 Law degree 
56 Diamond 
57 Word with stone or Iron 

WRITING WORKSHOP 
Techniques for Fiction Writing. 
sponsored by the Hudson Valley 
Writers Guild. Clinton Ave .• 
Albany. 1 p.m. Information. 449-

·8069. 

BENEFIT AUCTION 
for Doone Stuart School. off Rt. 
9W. Albany. 4:30 p.rn. 
Information. 465-5222. 

STUTTERERS WORKSHOP 
College of St. Rose. Campus 
Center Camelot Room. Western 
Ave .• Albany. 10 a.m. 
Information. 454-5122. 

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM 
Find a Better Job Faster. SUNY 
Albany Downtown Campus. 
Washington Ave .• Albany. 9 
a.m. Information. 442-5791. 

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM 
Career Change for 
Professionals. SUNY Albany 
Downtown Campus. 
Washington Ave .• Albany. 9 
a.m. Information. 442-5791. 

FITNESS FOR SENIORS 
Woman's HealthCare Plus, 
Western Ave., Albany, 10:30 
a.m. p.rn. Information. 452-3455. 

NON-IMPACT AEROBICS 
Woman's HeatthCare Plus, 
Western Ave .• Albany. noon. 
lnforrncltion.452-3455. 

DANCE AEROBICS 
Woman's HeotthCare Plus. 
Western Ave .. Albany. 3:30 p.m. 
Information, 452-3455. 

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM 
Writing for Professionals, SUNY 
Albany Downtown Campus. 
Washington Ave .• Albany. 6 
p.m. Information, 442-5791. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd.. 
Albany, 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 
SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Whitehall Road. Albany. 4:45 
p.m.lnforrnotion.438-6651, 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

SCOTTISH DANCIN.G 
Unitarian Church. Washington 
Ave .. Albany. 7-10 p.rn. 
Information. 377-8792. 

PIANIST PERFORMS 

. Unitarian Church, of Albany, 
405 Washington Ave .. Albany, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

Albany City Arts Building. 
Orange St .. Albany. 3 p.m. 
Information. 436-5321. 

SENIOR'S THEATER TRIP 
. departs Albany Jewish 

Corrmunity Center. Whitehall 
Rd.. Albany. 12:30 p.m. 
Information. 438-6651. 

FIELD DAY PICNIC 
Albany Jewish Community· 
Center. Whitehall Rd .• Albany. 
10 a.m. Information.438-6651. 

Monday 
April 

ALBANY COUNTY 

LOW IMPACT AEROBICS 
Woman's HeafthCare Plus. 
Western Ave .• Atbany. 5:35 p.m. 
Information. 452-3455. 

1m I:lll14QV~I8GlilI Iii 
YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI
FIED AD will run in the New 
York State ClassWied Adver
lising Network (NYSCAN) of 
203 weekly newspapers Slate
wide for only $218. You can 
also advertise your classified 
in specific regions (Western, 
Cenlral and Metro) for only 
$160 for two regions and $88 
for one region. Call or vish The 
Spo1light Newspapers, 518-
439-4949. 

1 .• OUNCEME8!t$Ntl 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army. Smlth.St .. 
Schenectqdy. 8- 10 p.rn. 
Information. 783-6477. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian House. 1248 Wendall 
Ave .• Schenectady. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
DIRECT MARKETING SEMINAR 
SUNY Albany. Washington Ave .• 
Albany. 8:30 a.m. Information. 
442·3932. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 
INFORMAnON 
Empire State College Capital 
District Regional Center. Central 
Ave .• Albany. 6 p.m. 
Information. 587-2100. 

LOVING babysitter needed for 
3 month old boy. Part time 
days. Experience and refer
ences required 475-1661 

BABYSITTER DAYS. Our 
Glenmont home, Mon-Thurs, 
25·30 HrsiWeek - 462-9608. 

lijitbAY¢.R~W:Illltil 

N.Y.S. LlSENCED Couple. 
EverettRdarea,III2-5years. 
458·7130, meals included. 

ANTONE INTERESTED in IIT;~il~~:mrn·VT.:Ew7.·.·~··~~Y~S=EA~'UmrkG~.····=·.l~ml 
changing the Fence Ordinance 
in Bethlehem .please call FRANCISCO Driveway Seal· 
Stephanie Kile 475·1680 ing and Snowplowing, $12 Sq. 

. FI. 482·3680 

Fjj:ABYSl!tfjijG$ijJjVlC~$1 11Ulsjiji!$SQPPQRTl.lijIllYJ 
MATURE WOMAN looking for 
summer baby s~ling job. PT or 
FT. Call after 6pm 439-1067. 

CLARKSVILLE MOM to 
babysh, any age, full or part 
lime. 768·2013 

ELM ESTATES MOM: 10 
babysit 3 years and older, 
fulttime, meals included. 439· 
6920 

WRITE YOUR OWN LEGAL 
WILL, economical, easy to 
understand instructions, pro· 
tectassets', family,lovedones. 
For a FREE INFORMA
TIONAL LETTER send name, 
address 10: Validaled Wills, 43 
New Streel, PO Box 26, Depl 
GC, Coxsackie, NY 12051· 
0026 

CANCER EDUCATION 
PROGRAM 
st. Peter's Hospital. So. Manning 
Blvd" Albany, 7 p,m. 
Information. 438-7841. 

TELEVISION COUOQUIUM 
on High Definition Television. 
Empire State Plaza. Albany. 1 
p.rn. Information. 474-4660. 

WOMEN'S INTERFAITH 
OBSERVANCE 
St. Sophia Greek Orthodox 
Church. Whitehall Rd .. Albany. 
, 1 :30 a.rn. Information. 455-
3411. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. information. 
43~651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Wh~ehall Rd .. Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills. Gaspary's 
Restaurant. 164 Madison Ave .. 
5:45 p.m. Information. 851-9859. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron. 
Albany AIrport. 7 p.m. 
Information. 869-4406. 

SCHENECTADY 
SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering olcohol1cs. 
Temple Gates of Heaven. ' 
corner of Ashmore Ave. and 
Eastern Parkway. Schenectady. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 346-5569. 

GREEN COUNTY 
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Christ Episcopal Church. Union 
street, Hudson, 7:30-9:30 p.rn. 
Information. 465-9550. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
LUNCHTIME AEROBICS 
Women's HeafthCare Plus, 
Western Ave .• Guilderland. 
noon. Information. 452-3455. 

A VENDING $$ BUSINESS 
$$ - Handling Nabisco, 
Keebler, Frito Lay and similar 
food products. NO SELLING 
INVOLVED! Service commer· 
cial accts. set by up by loealing 
co. Nat'l. census figures show 
ave. grass earnings of $3,4001 
mo. Reg. 8 hrsiWk. Min. in· 
vestment $5,418. Call 1·800· 
332-0045 NOW for Broc. 

SPRING INTO WEAL TH High
est cash in vending! Start 
Cheap - Grow fast whh the 
best deal anywhere.Company 
support. Secure your future 
now. Ted 1-800-741-4441 

CEDAR LOG HOME DEAL
ERS WANTED: Red or White 
Cedar. Two sales per month 
generates $96,000 year. Free 
training. Great apportunily. 
Cedarwood Lag Hames, Inc., 
8066·57 North Paint Blvd., 
Winslon-Salem, N.C. 27106, 
Call (919) 759·7311. 

ALiSUN & WOLFF TANNING 
BEDS. New commercial· 
Home unils from $199.00 
Lamps-Lotions-Accessories. 
Manlhly paymenls as law as 
$18.00 Caliloday FREE NEW 
color catalog 1·800·462-9197. 



PART-TIME SALES to work 
evenings' ~nd alternate Sun· 
days. Call for an appointment: 
Linens by Gail 439-4979. • 

MEMBERS OF THE PRESS: 
FREE c1assijied ad service for 
job hunting members of the 
press looking for employment 
with a weekly newspaper in 
New York State. Send your ad 
to NYPA Newsletter. Execu
tive Park Tower, Albany, NY 
12203. 

\!~t~tA.fQfiji!1.Rt1 
COMMERCIAL SPACE: 1200 
Sq.Ft. Ideal for retail, whole
sale, office or storage. Main 
St. Voorheesville 765-2603 

APARTMENT; 
SLINGERLANDS. Lease, se
curity, no pets. 765-4723. 

KENSINGTON APART
MENTS: 2 bedrooms, living, 
dining, garage. Gas heat w~h 
AlC. Exclusive to seniors, ask 
about our April lease incen
tive. Contact Reatty Assets 
482-4200 

SELKIRK: 2 bedrooms, Stove, 
Refrigerator, Security, No Pets, 
$400 month + utilities 767-
3058. 

FOR RENT: One bedroom 
apartment, convenient to all 
locations, heat included.475-
1438 

FOR RENT immediately; 1 
bedroom, living room, k~chen, 
util~ies included. NO PETS. 1 
person $450 per month call 
Ann Warren, Noreast Reai 
Estate 439-1900 

$480+ utilities; 2 bedroom Se-. 
niar Citizen apartments, 
Colonie, walllWall carpeting, 
laundry facilities, off street 
parking, on bus-line, 24 hr se
cur~y. Call 869-2350 daytime. 

OFFICE SPACE; 1 room in 
230 Delaware professional 
building. Call Vic Harper, Cohn 
Assoc., 452-2700. 

RETAIL COMMERCIAL 
SPACE: Store front, approxi
mately 800 sq.ft., 244 Dela
ware Ave, Delmar, Available 
May 91. Call Karen D'Agneau 
439-7840,430-9921. 

LOCAL 

REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
John J, Healy Realtors 

2 Normanskill Blvd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Realty Group 
III Washington Ave .. 

Suite 705 
Albany, NY 12210 

432-9705 

CARPENTERS - HELPERS: 
Owen T. Roberts Construc
tion Corp. is hiring. Call eves. 
456-3220. 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 
has openings for demonstra· 
tors. No cash investment. No 
servke charge. Highest 
commision and hostess 
awards. Three catalogs, over 
800 items. Call 1-800-488-
4875. 

HAIR STYLIST booth rental, 
$75 per/week includes every
thing or straight commission. 
439-6066, 452-3689 

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER for ADMINANDAIRLINETRAIN
elderly woman. Care & gen- EES.Localmajorproject.Need 
eral housekeeping, room & (18) now. Consu~. No experi
board plus salary. Call 439- ence. Complete training. Fast 
1626. . advancement. Join National 

NOON HOUR MONITOR at· GROUNDSKEEPER: Sum
Bethlehem Central Middle mer position, ideal for college 
School. 11-1 pm daily. Please student or retired person. Call 
call Jean Kass 439'7460. Sue at 439-8857 

company. $tl.70 hour start 
up. 800-729-2152. 

LIFEGUARDS Wanied, 
Dowerskill Village Pool. Call 
Chris Pitts 767-2536 

JOBS IN KUWAIT - All occu
pations. Construction, Medi· 
cal, Engineering and oil. 714-
258-0901 Ext. 425 

NURSES NEEEDED to fill 
Summer staffing needs. Call 
Helen Murphy RN at North
east Nursing 475-9507 

SECRETARY-RECEPTION
IST: Light bookkeeping, tele
phone skills, part-time 462-
3977. 

IImi .. l:;AvmiQAa~l@:1 
GARDEN TILLERS. Rear-tine 
TROY-BILT Tillers at low, di
rect from factory prices. For 
FREE catalog with prices, spe
cial SAVINGS NOW IN EF
FECT, and Model Guide, call 
TOLL FREE 1-800'669-3737, 
Dept. A. 

LAWN MOWING SERVICE, 
reasonable. Free estimates, 
call 374-2763 or 869-0336. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS $20,195NR GOVERNMENT. 
Hiring now. Secretary -
$30,672. Clerk $20,680. Main
tenance - $29,364. Several 
ather immediate openings your 
area. For application/details 
call TOLL FREE 1-800-877-
7996 

GARDENS ROTOTILLED 
w~h Troy-Bum tiller. Ten per
cent discount for early book
ings. Free estimates. Call Art 
767-2796. 

DELMAR Excellent RetaiVOf
fice space w~h excellent park
ing, good visibility, high traffic 
count. Apx. 1425SFI$8.00SF. 
Pagano Weber Inc. 439-9921 

CATSKILL MOUNTAIN DIS
TRESS SALE! Only $7,900. 
Huge reduction! 5+ surveyed 
wooded open acres I Views 
galore! Low down! Call coun

. try Acres today 518-537-4072 

CAPE COD - DENNISPORT -
2 bedrooms. Walk to beach, 
restaurants & entertainment. 
May -June $375, July -August 
$575. Call 617-449-0986 

ra~IlImA~fQ!1$4I:$11 Iml¥4¢AtlQiilfleNttiI1Wll 
CAPE COD, Brewster, 3 beds, 
2 baths, sunroom, deck. Close 
to Bay/Ocean, bike path. 439-
7232 eves. 

DELMAR: Circa 1793 Colo
nial farmhouse, 1.5 acres, 3 
carbarnlgarage, walk to Town 
Park, $175,000, 439-7007, 
Brokers Protected. 

DELMAR Office or profes
sional bldg. near Delaware 
Plaza. 1 st floor space can be 
for 1 or 2 offices. Can be owner 
occupied. Parking for 10 cars. 
Priced in the low $200s. 
Pagano Weber Inc. 439-9921. 

BY OWNER 4 bedroom Colo
nial; fireplace in family room; 
screened porch; new roof; 
hardwood floors; gas heat; AC; 
89 Kenwood Ave,; $223,000 
439-5463. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 or 3 
bedrooms, 2full baths, condo
minium unit that has many 
extras. Cathedral ceilings, 
1600sq. ft. living space. Ther
mal pane windows, loft above 
2nd floor bedroom and the 
luxury of no exterior home 
maintenance. Asking $11 

0,000.00 for more details call 
475-1608 

F.S.B.O. For Sale By Owner. 
Complete manual with forms. 
Save thousands I Only $19.95. 
Reese, 1902 Ridge Rd, Su~e 
307B, West Seneca, NY 14224 

OWN A PIECE OF THE 
SUNNY SOUTH I Modular 
homes and lots from $58,900. 
For free brochure call (800) 
635-2568. Lewellyn Realty 
Reatty, P.O. Box 4625 Cala
bash, NC 28459 

Berne $239,900 
Unique 4 BR, 2.5 BTH Home 
w(3 Car Garage, Lg Outbuild
ing On 25 Wooded Acres, 2 
FP~ MounJain Views.439-2888 
Delmar $320,000 
Birchwood Acres, Special 4. 
BR, 2.5 BTH COL, 2 FP, Cath 
Ceiling IN FR, Lg Breakfast 
Rm, Choice Lot. 439-2888 
Bethlehem $199,000 
4 BR, 2.5 BTH COL On Quiet 
Counlry-Like Setting, FR, FP, 
Near School, Library, Shop
ping.Immed Occupancy. 439-
2888 

Voorheesville $145,900 
Spacious 3 BR, 1.5 BTH SH 
COL, FR wfFP, F~nced yard. 
439-2888 

D~~KMAN 
~ 

Real Estate 

• 

CAPE COD Summer rentals. 
1 - 3 bedrooms. Immaculate 
and fully equipped. Resort set
ting. Golf, tennis, pools, cy
cling. Beaches. From $700 
weekly. Great vacations. (508) 
896-2090. 

MYRTLE BEACH area; beau
tiful ocean front condo. 2 bed
rooms, 2 baihs, kitchen w/mi
crowave, dishwasher, newly 
re-decorated. Call 785-1130 
to reserve your week. 

CAPE COD Summer rentals. 
1 - 3 bedrooms. Immaculate 
and fully equipped. Resort set
ting. Golf, tennis, pools, cy
cling, beaches. From $700 
weekly. Great Vacations 508-
896-2090 

WEST DENNIS AND 
DENNISPORT -Two and three 
bedroom homes near water. 
ImmaCUlate, TV, phone, gas 

CAPE COD, HARWICH: Now grill. 371-4051. 

leasing 1991 season. On lake, CAPE COD - DENNISPORT _ 
luxury 3 bed, 2 bath, gourmet 2 BA. Walk to beach, restau
kitchen, 2 decks, many extras. rants, & entertainment. May
Regular and off-season rates June $375 per week., July 
available. 439-0615. August $575 per week. Call 

RHODE ISLAND SHORE: 2 617-449-0986 
bedroom house, sleeps 6, near . 
beaches tennis. Call 439- JOIN US! Campsrte and boat 
7925. ' launch on beautijul 29 mile 

long lake (near Saratoga) -
CAMPSITES AND BOATING only $925 for all season! Ac
on lake near Rhinebeck (11/2 tivities & fun! Call Sunset Bay 

. hrs NYC) - only $875 for 6 today 518-773-2425 
month season! Full hook-ups! 
Call Long Pond Lake today 1- CAPE COD, BREWSTER: 
800-253-0015, ext. 229. New 3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 

Weekly or for the season. 1-
HELDERBERG LAKE, 12 508-295-8454,617-963-4051 
miles from Delmar. 4 bed-
rooms, panoramic view from ·!"'t"'t"')"iIiI"'O"'tI"'t"'tl"'e"'i't"O"'IIiI"'j".s"'··.···"';'". ')""'II sunny decks, swimming, fish-·····.... . ....... . . .......... .. 

ing, sailing, no motor boats. FOR SALE Mabile Home, 2 
$325/week (508) 478-5345 bedroom w~h shed 765-3261. 

MYRTLE BEACH S.C. Holi- l!1eAI1TOCwAl'ItePI iii 
day Sands - 3 _.front 
motels. Quality at affordable HOME BUILDING LOT: 
rates. Call toll free for color Ravena, Selkirk area. Prefer 
brochure & rates. 1-800-448- with water and sewer. 828-
8477,1-800-448-4439. 3956. 

Illl .... lINst!1U¢tlQiilliWI 
rAI CHI the ancient Chinese 
art of moving meditation can 
be enjoyed by all ages. Im
prove concentration, creativ
~y, physical health & condi
tion, and aid emotional well 
being.lnstr.uctor Jiang Jian Ye 
has taught rarChi, dance and 
Martial Arts in China for 25 
years. Classes are available 
every day; Early morning, 
Lunchtime, Evening and 
Weekends for all levels. One 
month $45. Capitol District r ai 
Chi Association, 11 Colvin Ave, 
Albany. For Information call 
436-5645. 

OPEN SUNDAY 
1-3 pm 

OOWERSKllL Vlll..AGE 
IN GlENMONT 

3 Bedroom, 1.5 BaIh 
SPLIT LEVEL HOME 

Wooded Lot on 
QUlETCUL-DE-SAC 
Heat Pump,Centrnl Air 

LARGE DECK 
$127,900 

Directions- 9W Souih 
Past Wemple Rd. to 
Dowerskill on right Right on 
GuildCr, right on Holland to 
#18. 

767-921:1 

BARK MULCH Delivered. 
Light or dark. 355-4379 Leave 
message. 

PROFESSIONAL Lawn 
Dethatching System, lawn 
renovations, Spring clean up 
768-2805. 

IlmW!~WiililIWiiili'llllNlm 
LAWN MOWER REPAIR: All 

types, free estimates, work 
done at your home. Call Chris 
475-0957 

liiMllM~lt@ll!INil 
SIDEWALKS, floors, stoops, 

chimneys, patios, waterproof
ing. All types repairs. 462-0017 

JUSfusrnD 
Spend summer on the 

Deck or Screened Porch 
of this handsome 3 level 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 2 
Fireplaces, Central Air. 
All on prof. landscaped 
Delmar Lol. 
$219,000 
Call Karin Dagneau 

PAGANO 

Delmar 
Prestigious Hamegrael Woods 

Reduced to $389,900 
4 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath 
Gracious Custom Colonial 
Gounnet Kitchen, 1st Floor Study 
Master Bedroom Suite w IJ acuzzi 
Listing Agent: Peggy Komstein 

Lori J.Breuel 
Realtors® 439-8129 
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HOME GARDENS/LAWNS 
ROTOTILLED Troy Bitt way, 
reasonable, Dick Everleth 439-
1450. 

FREE Organic Fertilizer. De
livery extra. 439-1662. 

LEGAL SECRETARY: Small 
Delmar law firm seeking part
ners secretary with at least 2 
years experience. Friendly at
mosphere. Maxwell & Van Ryn 
475-0016. All enquiries held 
confidential. 

ADOPTION:Sincere,chiidless 
couple pray to share their love 
w~h infant. Legal and confi
dential. Call collect anytime, 
Connie and Andy 718-894-
4008 

ADOPTION: We are a de
voted, married couple wa~ing 
to share all our love w~h new
born. Please help us w~h our 
dream. Expenses paid. Call 
Kathy and Morris 718-721-
6129 

Imii$I!~¢iAP$~I'Ivi¢Il$!itl 

CRACKED OR BOWED 
BASEMENT WALLS? Wecan 
correctthe problem quickly and 
simply with grip-tite wall an
chors. For information or bro
chure 1-800-932-0341. 

Niiilit4XeR$P4aiii.mN%M 
ARC TAX SERVICE. Personal 
& small business. Your home 
or my office. 439-4050 

(Mmii!IINlitIfAMeU!WIMMMII 
14 NIGHT Alaska Cruisetour 
w~h local group from $3453.00. 
Call Kathy for details. 

,~ ,I . 

BASEBALL TRIPS: Yankees. 
Mets. At home and away from 
$41.00 Call Kathy for details. 

liimmMilitlt(!R$6ItMMM@NiI 

OLD BOOKS, photographs, 
prints, paintings, autographs 
of famous people, business 
records, obsolete stock certifi- • 
cates, trade cards 475-1326. 

HOUSE SITTING: Former 
Delmarresidents, retired, wish 
to house sij for summer. Ref
erences available. 233-0599 
after 5pm. 

OLD RHINESTONE & cos
tume jewelry. Call Lynne 439-
6129. 

Thirtythreeyearold nurse (for
merly of Delmar), presently 
working in New York City, look
ingto rent an unfurnished room 
in Delmar area in order to visit 
friends a few days every month. 
Please call Deborah Semple 
439-0940. 

liiw#mptbia}'!@lti·1 
MD & WIFE seek3-4 bedroom 
house w/appli. in Slingerlands! 
Delmar. Non-smokers, no chil
dren/pets.475-0721. 

SELF-EMPLOYED? 
Our 250,000 + Members Have Access To: 

• INSURANCE PROGRAMS 
• BUSINESS 

CONSULTATIONS 
'llNANCIALSERVICES 

CALL: 475-0534 . 

• PERSONAL DISCOUNTS 
• TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICES 
• GROUP PURCHASING 

DELMAR OFFICE Mm¢IiIlANltJ$$~~VI¢gliM 

CASEY'S HOUSECLEANING 
SERVICE: Reasonable rates, 
weekly, bi-weekly. Free esti
mates 456-8711. 

AUSTRALIAN JOBS - 30,000 
immediate openings to be filled 
by over 400 U.S. firms in Aus
tralia. All occupations, tax free 
income, free travel. For appli
cation package call 1-708-30 1-
7642 

ADOPTION: Happily married 
childless couple wishes to 
adopt newborn. Loving, stable 
environment, secure future. 
Legal/confidential. Expenses 
paid. Call collect (212) 486-
8572" I 

MAKEAFRIEND ... FOR LlFEI 
European, Australian, Yugo
slavian High School exchange 
Students ... arriving August. 
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED I, 
American Intercuttural Student 
Exchange. Call toll free 1-800-
SIBLING 

FINEST QUALITY LOAM: Call 
J. Wiggand & Son, Glenmont 
NY 434-8550. '--------'--------------' 

HOME OR OFFICE: Experi
enced and thorough. Call Julia 
872-1359 

SEASONED WOOD cut, split, 
delivered. Face cords, 112 
cords & full cords. 872-1702, 
872-0820. 

ADOPTION: SECURE 
COUPLE longs to give your 
baby a warm, safe and loving 
home. Legal & Confidential. 
Expenses paid. Please call 
collect Helen/Stan 718-375-
3602. 

ADOPTION: Mom, Dad and 
Big Brother want a baby to 
love and share a happy life. 
We can offer a loving family, 
beautiful suburban home, fi
nancial security and good edu
cation. Please call Judy and 
Steven collect (914) 638-6153. 

GARAGE SALES 
100 HOUSES: Altamont ViI- DELMAR: Saturday, April 27th, 
lage Garage Sale. April 27, 9- 9-2p!". 88 Marlboro Rd, Mutti 
4pm rain or shine. Family. 

SATURDAYAPRIL27,25, W. 24 Woodstream Dr., April 26, 
BayberryRd.,Glenmont9am- 27,8-4pm. MOVING SALE. 
2pm. Furn~ure - soda, chair,. Beds, dressers, sofa, mirrors, 
desk, Queen size waterbed, filing cabinet, ski's, ice scates, 
Banjo$200.00,Weddingdress 10 speed bikes, glass. Fair 
size 11-12, Prom dresses sizes prices. 
9-10,11-12. Lots more .. 

ADOPTION: Childless, loving 
married couple wishes to adopt 1:;iiiiiiiMWiJ9WltJIl:iiiiiii.W@m 
newborn. Will provide a warm 
caring happy home. Confiden
tial. Expensespaid. Please call 
collect anytime. Kathy and 
Morris 718-721-6129. 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild. 272-7902 

JUNK cars towed FREE. We 
will buy certain auto models 
462-0017 

GOOD USED refrigerators, 
freezers, ranges (any brand) 
also SearslWhirlpool washers! 
dryers. 439-0912 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP ...---------, 
Complete Piano Service. Pi
anos wanted; rebuills sold. 24 

. hr. answering service. Kevin 
Williams 447-5885. 

1%@iijIIiI'l~at$mmiiiiiml 
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. - Holi
day sands- 3 ocean front mo
tels. Qualtty at affordable rates. 
Call toll free for color brochure 
& rates. 1-800-448-8477, 1-
800-448-1091, 1-800-448-
4439. 

HELP 
WANTED 
-CLERICAL-

Regional Office 
Major Corporation 

CRT Input, filing, 
answer phones 
20 Hours (flex) 

Full Co. Benefits, 
Paid Vacation 

Call Bob Rose 
518-447-1720 

Ii'\ 
SPRING INTO ACTION 

Enjoy FREE 
Home Health Aide Training and: 

• Competitive wages 
• Complete benefits 
• Travel expenses 
• Flexible hours 

Albany Class 5/01 - 5/16 
Clifton Park Class 5/8 - 5/23 

Call Personnel at 459-6853 to find out more 
information about our FREE 12-day program 

HOME HEALTH AIDE 
OF EASTERN NEW YORK, INC. 

A member of t~e Eddy Family of Services 
EOE 

SATURDAY APRIL27, 9-3pm, 
42 Paxwood. Toys, Clothes, 
Dishes, Furniture. Rain date 
April 28. No Early Birds. 

LARGE GARAGE SALE: April BETHLEHEM AREA: Loving 
26 & 27, 14 Arthur Terrace, Caring, College Sophomore 
Slingerlands, 3 families, 9- wishes to care for children 
4pm; childrens clothing, furni- during summer. Available 5/ 
ture, household ~ems. 16 - 8130. Own car 768-2342. L... ________ -' L ____________ ~-------' 

-BUSINESS OIRECTORY-
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

768-2418. 

'~"~------, 

BATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 
Dirty JOints? lo6se flle? 

leaks when showering? 
Call Fred, 462-1256 

• Driv · Par=~ts 
• Seal Coating 
• Walks 
• Resurfacing 
• FreeEstimptep . 
• FullylDsured 

439-7801 

DRIVEWAY SEALING 
• Premium Grade Latex 
• Applied By Hand 
• Very Reasonable 

Adds Years To Life 
Of Driveway 

• Edges Trimmed 
• ~!11all Cracks Repaired 
• Quality Work 

fasofi Gough 
482-5960 
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Support your local advertisers 
CONTEMPORARY BUILDERS 
. Additions, Rennovations, 

Garages, Decks 

M@HFW~t4m¥HHWI@11 fIFiiiiimCIiAinSitllMl1li'iWI 11'!$~g~ii!IN~~~MlQl!. FRE~i:~:TES 
L.".-----:~;;;;:..._.....I 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
bathrooms,kitchens, 
porches,additions, painting, decks 
& ceramic tile woril or papering al . 
reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Ex rlence 439-2990 

WILLARD SCHANZ . 
Repairs-Remodeling 

-Paperhanging' 
Specializing in Paperhanging 

Interior-Exterior Painting 
Expe rienced 

872-1662 
Insured Free Estimates. 

.' 

F ... E~Unates Ful~ In.lled 
QUALITY CARPENTRY 

& REMODELING 
All types of home 

projects and repairs 
·Painting-

Alan Duraski 462·2483 

CHAIRS RECOVERED 
Dinette, Kitchen & Dining 

chairs recovered. 
20 Years Exp., lowest prices 

Free Estimates' Free pick-up 
& Delivery. CaJl459-854 7 

nIl:n!i!ifA!f!!!!l,~mv!!l~lmtl 

D.A.C. 
COMMERCIAL CLEANING 

and 
INTERIOR PAINTING 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
383-6968 765·24113 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 
"Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 

CORNERSTONE 
HOUSE·Cl..EANINGCOMPANY 

n n 

~ 4F:;~,l 
Imlifi1itIll by Appointment 

M .• R. BUfl'. OWNERS 

U TOP 
~HAT 
~-l .N. 

17';;:( 'PAILS 
t7'"A uu 

Chimney Sweep 
, Cleaning' Waterproofing 

, Masonry· Relining 
356-3967 

QUALITI REMODEUNG 
• Kitchens 
• Additions 
• Interior Renovation 
• Custom Trim & Cabinetry 
• Decks 

Finest W01"i",anship 
439-5550 

James N. White 
Construction 

Three gener.Uons o( 
resldenU/I' eHperlence 

·REMODEUNG 
• RENOVATIONS 

• NEW CONSTRUCTION 
3n·2930 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Over 25,000 Readers 



I 

~ 
I 
I 

ALPINE 
Building & 

Remodeling 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers 

• Additions • Kitchens 
• Roofing • Baths 
• Decks • Windows 
• Siding • Doors 

458·1474 
Insured· Free Estimates 

FREE ESTIMATES FlEW, 439-4208 

~ ADDITIONS -KITCHENS 
BAlliS 

MULTI-JllMI mNrnACI1NG 
CORPORATION 

• GENFJW. COf'i1RACfOIIS 

Decks - Roofing 
Plumbing 

RD. # 1, Box367E 
Old Stage Road 

Altamont, N.Y. 12009 

John.2boray 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC INC. 
Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency SOIvice 

439·6374 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

All Residential Work· 
Large or SmaU 

WmN;m ~'il'llJi'ill), 'il'~ 
FIlU, Insand· Guaranteed 

459-4702 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$8.40 a week 

Call 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

• Decks 
• Repairs 
• Windows/Doors 
• Built Ins 
• New Homes 

Family Tradition 
Since 1834 

,---,--.Ttt7-;--~----, .'II§1 ••• ljil' ~=3=5=5-=23=27=::; Deep· r-
Down Complete Hearing Aid S!orvIce P 

Fully Insured 

rour Ad Could Fill i 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 
$16.80 

a week 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
JUI1)pesofReparrs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 

Dependable & RelIsonable 
30 Y"", &poience -Free Estimates 
c.n 439-9589 -Ask for TODY Sr. 

JDB·~· 
CONSTRUCTION 

INC. 
Framing, Roofing, Siding 

Decks, Remodeling 
Additions 

FUUy Insured 
P.O. Box 254 

Slingerlands, New York 
12159 

Phone # (518) 767-2545 
James Drummer' Dave Busch 

IWWIW!!.§!lKilliFIItII 

DECK.S & ROOFING 
CONSTRUCTION 

provided in privacy of your home. 
Clean Repairs and batteries for all make 

Carpets and model hearing aids. 
Instantly.. call: Daniel F. Martin, Sr. 

HOST's(>, My cleaning 785-9956 
"sponges" absorb deep·down 

dirt. Gets out the toughest IIi1;ImWIi~riH«Il\tllIMIEtl 
spots. And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 

ot shrinkage. mildew or delam,· BiM. Heatinu & Air 

host nation. Call us ~ :.::& 

lor the best I Conditioning Seroice 
~~~' way to clean 
~~!t~~~~~~ carpels. 

Teds Floor Covering 
118 Everett Rd 

Albany, N.Y. 12205 
Call Dan or Mike or 489·8802 

1il!i@f~ggR:I~ANQlN§;@@1 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Aoor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service tor 
Over 3 Generations 
Commercia" Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

439·5283 

Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restored· Repaired· ReflnlBhad 

Custom Furniture· Designed, Built 
BOB PULFEA - aN7.a2 

Residential & Light Commercial 
Design'Instaliation • 24 hr. Service 

'Mun>Fuel He~il\l 'Air Condn.ning 
Syslems • Dud Wo~ 

, High EffK:iency Boiom • Ai.r Cieanem 
and Furnace, • Humidffom 

(518) 756-3917 
Mark B. Bigos 

FuJlylnsured 
Free Ertimates 

!iJ1~li!MlBYlMllnl 
Spruce Up 

Painting,Carpentry, Mowing 
handy.man - free estimates 

Andrew Papas 
756·3538 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

t ••••••• r 
"llilnG" .-IIIIIIIIIIII,.. HOME REPAIR 8. 

• HOME GARDEN. MAINTENANCE; LTD. 
• Home Repairs.. lie , • Home Improvemellts. Minor Repairs 

lie and .: • illterior Painting. Kitchen & Baths 
• Sliding Glass Doors • LAWN • 'Plum~ng.&E.ctncaf'P"'ks 
• Window Installation ~ ~ ROTOTILLING ~ FREEESTfM4A3TE9~6'8fU6L3LYINSUREO 
• Fences & Porches ~ ~ 

"Quality Work = Troy-Bilt Way = ~,....-_____ ..., 
At a Reasonable Price" • FreeEstimates • ~ 
BlYan Free Estimates = .= ~.'~., Sl~teline 

,;;;;76;:;;7-;:;;92;;0;;1 ;;;;;;;;;;;FU;:;;IIY;;;I;:;;ns;;ur;;ed:;: = Dick Everleoth = II ij Contractors 

1,1;i.iiIiN!j~g~!ifm;;i;irl tn!~~:~~~nI;·· U Inc. . 
- - Roofing - Metalwork - Masomy 

Garage Doors • 
8aIes and Service for OYer 40 years _aw_ 

1148 Ceol'" Aw. -
AfflOly. N.Y. 

459-3610 

LARRY SOELLER 
ROTOTIWNG GARDEN & LAWN 

Reasonable rates 
Free Estimates 

475·0623 

Slate & Tile Our Specialty 

C.1I785-9470or 758-1970 
Ask for Tim or Chris 

Slateline Contractors Inc. 
P.O.Box 116, NI'IOlViIle, N.Y. 12130 

R 
0 ~IDE F 
E 

SERWICES S 
S 
I 

0 FORA 
N TROUBLE FREE A 
L POOL 
P • WEEKlY MAINTENANCE 
0 • REPAIRS 
0 • NEW LINERS 
L • COMPLETE RENOVATIONS 
& "Openings from $100 " 
S 

CALL: 783·9028 P 
A 

MAINTENANCE 

HOME REPAIRS & 
IMPROVEMENTS 

ElectriCal, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Plilnttng, etc. 

"No Job Too Small" 
Reasonable Rates 

Sr, DI.count· Free Estimates 
C.U Wayne SnUth 439.7138 

RAM. REPAIRS 
Thinking of having a PATIO 
OR DECK built? Call me now 
and save at least 15% by helping 
me plan my spring work load. 
Also do stone, carpentry, cellar 
and attics cleaned. Free estimates 

Ask for Bob 
756-8486 
After 4 

James Masonry 
• Roofing. Carptntry 

..... sonry· Flnl .... d B~. 

15 Years Experience 
Free Estlmatos/Fully Insured 

797·3436 

,._-
Your Ad COUld Fill 

This Space For 
4 Weeks For Only 

$8.40 a week 

Call 439-4940 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
ByBwbam 
Draperie$ 

Drapery Alterations 
Bedapratt. 

Your fabric or mine 
872-0897 

HHH#iiiIiAfjQSQAI!INGIW@EiHI 

WDl. P.!;~OUGH 
Landscape Contractor 

Complete Landscaping Service 
Nurset.y Stock' Fencing 
Slone and Brick Walks, 

Retaining Walls' Bark Mulch 
Sprin9 & Fall Clean ups 

Wm. P. McKeough 
W. Patrick McKeough 

Serving the Capita/District 
• since 1960 

439·4665 • 439·5381 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Beauty Bark 
BARK MULCH 

Rich Dark Color 
3yd-5yd 

or 45 yd deliveries 
CAll SIPPERLY BROS. 

869·9693 

• Red Maple. 
Land Services 
• Design I Installation 
• Organic Fertilization 

• Property Maintenance 
• Fencing I Retaining Walls 

• Spring Clean Up 
Free Estimates / Fully Insured 

Commercial - Residential 

765·5561 
Jim Smith 

... Unique Concepts 
in Landscape Dilslgn 
• Complete Plantings 
• Patfos • Walks • 
• Wood Decks 
• Landscape Renovation 
• Retaining Walls 
• Perennial! Rock Gardens 

BARTKUS 
Landscape 
768-2597 

954 Delaware Turnpike 
Clarksville. N.Y. 12041 

GOlDEN TOUCH 
LANDSCAPING SERVICE 

• Spring clean-ups 
-light tree pruning 
• Beds Cleaned 

Ha~ey L Alderson 32Yrs. exp 
RO 4 Box 123A 7673361 Selkirk, NY • 

Barf< Mulch Denverad QuaJily. long 
lasting color. shledded finely. tops in 
Capiial D~1ricl· SmaJl or lat.geloads 
for the do-il-youlSel! homeowner 
Top Soli and aJl your othel landscape 
needs available. 
Landscape Department klr "nd
scape design and insiaJlation - sod
ding. seeding. and final grading ~ our 
speciaJly. pruning, s,,",~ng. 
Relalnlng Walls designed and con-
structed . 
Small Backhoe Avallabl. 
!he Complete PnlIessIoIIBI Program 

caJI768·2765 

Empire Landscaping 
Contractors, Inc. 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

'Mowing' Design. NI.'W'Lawns 
, Tractor & Dump Service. Brick 
Patios'l\ee & Shrublnstallation 
'TopSoil' Mu1eh'SWne' Fall 

Clean-up 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 

• Fully Insured. Free Estimates 

Call 765·5550 or 765·5549 
Charles Vitale 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35, 000 Readers. 

SPRING CLEANUP 
POWER RAKING 

Landscape 
• Design 
• Maintenance 
• Construclion 

Brian Herrington 

767-2004 
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-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
DELMAR LAWN 

CARE 
Keith Patterson 

Support your local advertisers 
~IlIJIP'UIffi~ 

1m~~ 

~~Iffi"'U©~ 
• Spring Clean-up & d91hatching 

• Fertilizing IWlFtAWN:sEJf9l¢EMiiMil lm'I@Mili!»iIN1iNGWiiIMml • Tree And Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair . 

• Mowing 
• Mulch delivered 
• Debris removed 

• Gutters cleaned out 

475·1419· 
Serving Delmar I Slingerlands 
Glenmonl and VOOlheesvilie. 

The Lawn 
Beautician 

Dethatching 
Fertilizing 

Lawn Mowing 
Rototilling of Garden 
L. ' . ( / {JJ ,.& .1iIJ 

fII4-
439-7342 

SULLY'S 
Lawn Maint.nanc. Service 

• Mowing 
• Seasonal Clean-up 

Call for a Free Estimate 

439-1896 
Michael Sullivan 

E&E 
Small Engine Repair 

393-3846 
Lawn Mowers 
Weed Eaters 

Snowblowers Etc. 
Open Mon-Fri: 12 noon-5pm 

Sat & Sun 10am-6pm, 

'1:" ,r-----, ~::::::::::::::::::~ 
~ DBS 

" 

IAWNCARE 
Mowing 

Residential & Commercial 
Dethatching 
Fertilizing 

Spring Clean-up 

Free Estimates 
• Professional 
·0 Local References 
o Reliable 
o Fully Insured 

439-6966 
We WantT, 8eYour Lawn Care ~y 

t 
CAREYIAWN 

SERVICE 
• LawnMowing 
• Ferlilization 
• Yard Care 
• Landscaping 
• Hedge Trimming 
• Shrub Maintenance 

Call for a 
FREE ESTIMATE 

NO\V!!! 

439-8641 
Rea~ooable Rates Dependable Sm'ke 

AM LAWN SERVICES 
MoWing 8: Maintenance 

Shrubs Trimmed 
Snow Plowing 

Sr. Citizen Discount 
Free Estimates 

Call Art 765 . 3091 

,~~~. .;"j.:~ ,> 
B~~f;':aiis 
pt'~f~s,ional 

.. -;1:t~g~,!",,/,,-,- -:. -~"",~-..,c 
L"m~Sei¥ice J\\.i;J...l.~!"-! "/"-;i 

439:"7395" 
(Fully Insured) 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask about OUT 

incentive progr:am 

Shrub Maintenance 
Tree Service 
Fertilization 

Mowing 
Free Es~mates . 

Inexpensive ~ Reliable 
Please Call 439-0479 

Leave Message. "'" For Mike 

Residential Lawn 
Mowing 

• Free Estimates. Trimming
Grass Removal. Hedge Trinuning 

• Reasonable. Reliable 
Call Dave· 489-71l86 

Two Guys and 
a Mower 

Lawn Mowing 
. Driveway Sealing 
Lawn Fertilization 
Schrub Trimming 

439-3253 
Ask For Steve 

;-/-- . ""'H'~, ~:.~~,.- ~' 
.. CARPENTRYiMASONRY; 
i • ALL TYPES j 

Bill Stannard· ~ 
76<l-28~3 ~ 

. '"~ I.". 
.......,,~-.-;.-~-., 

r Ma;~ ':"'C;'p';'ni;V , 
I . Small Jobs Ii Specialty I 
I -All types of Repairs· I • Decks· Porches 
I • Walks· Patios I L __ 29~5!3 __ .J 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 

FRANK GISO 
869·7698. 

'~f~ :Ii> '-, • ,~. ;.~ ) 

-. ·:--'-T'_ ..... ,_"', 

' Painting ContraCtor' 
Quality Professional 

Painting 
and Wallpapering 

Residential- Commercial 
Free Estimates - Fully 

Insured 
Member: Albany Area 
Builders Association 
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DAVE ~ 
O'BRIEN \frj~ 
PAINTING fL~ 
o Free Estimates 

o Interior and Exterior 
o Very Reasonable 

439-2052 

'Du/(g 'Brotliers 
Painting 

Interior & Exterior 
Commercial & Residential 

INSURED 
GUARANTEED 
Free Estimates 

436-5602 

VOGEL~-. 
Painting. . : 

Contractor' .. 
Free Estimates 

• RESiDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WAllPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WAll TAPING 

Interior - Ex.erlor 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

CASTLE CARE 
Painting· Papering. Plastering 

House Repairs 
30 Years Experience 

Resident.ia.l--Cmunercial 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

ALPINE 
Building & 

Remodeling 
All Types of Roofing 

guaranleed·458-1471 
Insured· Free Estimales 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$25.20 
a week 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

~ 
Ln..I 

SUPREME 
ROOFING 

439·0125 
Residential Roofing & 

Construction 
Free Estimates·Fully Insured 

• Ornamental & Shade 
Tree Pruning 

• Feeding & Cabling 
• Lanck:learing 
475,185.6 DELMAR, N';J' 

FREE ESllM.lTES _ RILLY INSURED 
Moms Irons .. Ramy Flavin· Owners 

CAPITAL 
Tree Service 

• Complete tree 
removal 

• Pruning 
• Planting 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Hedge IrImming 

Free Estimates. Fully Insured 

Paul SutUff 
-475-0877 

HASLAM .4 .. 
TREE 

SERVICE 
• Complele TREE Removal 
• Slump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Siorm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimales Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

Enhance your home with 
premium lililufjiiINali1\klliIQ'f4%\] 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 

Wally's ?e~Yce -
STUMP R_l SPECIAL 

Ro~!~I!!~ 
340 DoIaware Ave, DoImar, NY 12054 

(518) 439-9385 

BUSiness-Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 

Call 439·4940 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting Wallpapering 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED· WORK GUARANTEED 

872·2025 

f5. Picasso Painting 
Intenor/Exterior Pointing 

and General Maintenance 

• Replacement Wmdows 

• Power Washing and Oeaning 

• Hardwood Floor Refmishing 

• Custom Floor Refinishing 

• Custom Trim Wock 
1! 

• Stenciling and ·ArtWork 

•. ' Sheetrocking~dTa~ng'l 
• Victorian Restoration·' 

Patrick A. Tangora' 439-6917 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIORIINTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE· REFERENCES 

INSURED 
475-9464 439-3458 

Juster Plumbing 
... &Heating 

Residential Repairs and 
Alterations. Gas Heating 

Harlan Juster 439-8202 

Tom I.aDuke Plumbing 
and Heating Inc. 
"'~ • Complete IlaJh 

Remodeling. New Coostruction 
• GasBoi1erRelMlirorRep1acemenls 
ScMcing !he Capital District for 

over 25 yca11i 

References Available ulXln request 

I Senior Cifizms 10%DisCrunt I 
III Washingloo St 465-8449 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofmg of 

Residential Homes 
Many References 

439-2205 
Licensed Insured 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$8.40 a week 

Call 439·4940 
.. Rm_sse_laer_, N_.Y_.1_2144 ___ -, IlHjmlE¥1il~!~!N§l'1l!liiKtmHI 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 

• 

Ren,ussance 
F.:'-';.:. PROpeRtY SeRVIces 
., , . ALL Types of Siding 

1,1 . \ Pressure Washed. 
Removes Dirt & Mildew 

Re&eshes & Preps fo~ Painting 
Tom Hemming. 2.74.s0l S 

P""----~ 1i@1I'lQ(IiB!PaRA1Iii'NltMI Home Plurobing ~, . 
Repair Work , 
a.thl-"fHn Area·. • 

C.II JIM for all Soour 
plumbing problems. 

FreeEslilnllles • ReasonatM Ratea 
,.. __ 439.2108_ ..... 

TAX RETURNS 
PREPARED 

How would you like your lax relurn 
prepared quic~y, professionally, 

and at a reasonable price? 
mUIm;~ilfjGm@mmjl Call 

'We go out on a limb to get 
to the root of your problem" 

FOR AS LITTlE AS $15.00! 
Call Wall 767·9773 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
I" M~QMijM~~~~N~~$1 

Sales and Service 

\-~ I 
. ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags - Belts - Parts 
Prompt-Professional 

Factory Authorized Service 
FREE ESTIMATES 

I Find"" In the J' 
NYNEX YeUow Pages 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Central Ave Albany 

482-4427 
Open Tues. Sat. 

- VangtIll!"d Roofing Dave Ellers WAllCOVERING , j. E. I~:"E.E . 768-2925 ~. ~ 0 ~ 
\~ SUPE.IO. Evenings 6:00-9:00 •• " 

'- ., .. WO ..... NSHIP Saturday 9:00-3:00 .• 'j 
)< •• STILL MEANS E 
·SO .. ETHlNG· xpert W;~III)aF,ering:li 

ASPHALT· SLATE John M. Vadney Painting or 
TIN· COPPER UNDERGROUND PLUMBING Fully Insured 
F F Ily Septic Tanks Claaned & Installed 

rce u SEWERS-WATER SERVICES FE' 
EsIJrn' ···'S Insured ree sUmates ... ~ Drain Fielda Installed & Repaired 

767 "712 -SEWER ROOTER SERVICE- Mike R dol h .~.- AU""" DackhoeW.'" U P 
Jim SI:1315 - 'c. Bcthlerl,,!~ .. __ .. 43.9 .. -2.645 ___ .... ___ 4,;.39-,;...1,;.0,;.90,;..._ ...... 



PAT'S MASONRY: Brick, 
Block, Concrete, Small repairs, 

. Free estimates 456-5786. 

JET SKI - 1988 KAWASAKI· MjlfPJlIIimN&\!P@Pa\iNGWI 
650SX. Great.condUion, Cus-

CARPENTRY, MASONRY, 
ROOFING. Call now for best 
rates 4n-5227 

ROTO TILLER: 4HP, Junior 
Troy Bitt, like new. $490.00 
439-0742 

tom piant, Cover, SIS Impel
ler, Ride plate $2,900 452-
5514 

PROM DRESSES: various 
colors size 10 $50. each. Call 
Linda 273-1540 

GOLF CLUBS: 2 bags, 1 cart. 
767-3167. 

BARCALOUNGER also 2 
matching living room chairs. All 
in good cond~ion 482-0044 

OFFICE FURNITURE & sup- mm======= 
plies. Desks, chairs and tables, IMK\\@!t@!tW/$J¢@Mii@iWI 
all contemporary. Office sup
plies: framed prints, shelving 
.and many more misc. items 
439-9030 Joanne, Monday
Friday, 9 - 5pm. 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 

GARBAGE TRUCKS, 18 & 20 
yard Leach packers on 1975 
International 201 Ocab& chas
sis. Call for details. Town of 
Bethlehem: 518-767-9618 

1989 FIREBIRD FORMULA: 
Black, auto, loaded, T-Tops, 
f~ctory warranty, 17,000 mi., 
like new. $11 ,500 or best oller 
482-2941 

1985 FORD L rD, Auto, AMI 
FM. air, cruise, power pack· 
age, new tires, 57,000 miles, 

- $3600 439-1719 

82 PLYMOUTH HORIZON: 4 
door, automatic, very low mile· 
age, excellent. $1,595 439-
2853. 

Illliiliiftlllt!VtilB1Wmil 
1990 SUZUKI GS SOOE: Like 
new, 800 miles, RedIWhUe, 
sport farings, $2,650. 482-
2941. 

1991 HONDA CBR 600 F2: 
NEW 200 miles, full warranty, 
Black $4,995 482-2941. 

NOW OPEN 
ON SATURDAYS 

8AM·1PM 

-BAILEY'S GARAGE 
I, ,. ~ "'I 't ., 1~3 Oakwood Road 

Delmar 

439-1446 

NOW: you can have your car 

RE 
-,' ,."'.. • to its original beauty 

Once-upon-a-time your car (or truck) had that factOIY
new look. And it can have it again. Whether it has 
severe damage from an accident small unsightly ding 
marks, or some unsightty rust bring it to T AC.S 
AUTO BODY SHOP. You'll be amazed at how well 
they'll restore the perfection and dazzling finish. And 
you'll really enjoy the prompt courteous service, too. 
So bring your vehicle to T AC.s AUTO BODY SHOP_ 
You'll be so glad you did. 

. Spring Special: $ 99 
Complete car, or small-to-medium-sized 5 

truck basic acrylic paint job, • 
fully warranted. 

T.A.C.S 
THE AUTO COLLISION SPECIALISTS, INC. 

Rt. 9W Glenmont 462-39n 

QUALITY DECORATING. 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, inte
rior, exterior, wallpaper hang
ing, painting, carpet and floor 
installation. Local references. 
Decorating problem? Let Tom 
CUR-IT!! 439-4156. 

ABSOLUTE METICULOUS 
WORK: paper hanging and in
terior painting. Experienced, 
reliable & clean. Very reason
able. FREE estimates. Call 
Philip 393-9908 

i J.,.~....... . 
. - .. $~, .•..• 

AFFORDA~LE .lnteriOflExte: 
rior Painting: 2 BCHS Teach
ers, insured, experienced. Now 
planning summer employ
ment. Call for free estimate 
356-3320. 

'We've got 
just the right 
medicine for 
your sick
running car. 

Our unique Sun Modular 
Computer Analyzer (MeA) 
will evaluate your car's 
major engine systems and 
produce concise, easy-to
understand results print
outs that sh9w you what's 
wrong-and right. 

You'll also get a "prescrip
tion" for recommended 
repairs and an explanation, 
of what to expect once 
prescribed repairs take 
place. . 

The printout is your 
written proof of the quick 
but comprehensive diag
nostic process designed to 
lead your car to the road to 
recovery. 

Drive in today and take 
advantage of the MeA 
treatment at this special 
price. 

Bailey~s:Garage. 
---~ . _.,- , 

23 OakwoollRoad ( :) -: __ .;J;1l.,"--:"', 

Delma~ .. " I, 

439-1446 

DeClyne Painting: Interior, 
Exterior, Commercial, residen
tial. Free estimates, fully in
sured & guaranteed 869-8780. 

QUALITY PAINTING: Interior 
and exterior, afordable prices. 
869'9954. 

JOURNALISM STUDENTS in
terested in Summer internships 
contact New York Press Asso
ciation 800-322-4221 

AOOPTION:" adoption is your 
choice. we admire your resped 
for life. We wish to share our 
wonderful home, provide a 
secure future and be loving 
parents to a newborn. Ex
penses paid. Call Cathy and 
Paul collect (914) 428-9870. 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439·2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing 
• Tuneups • Automstlc Transmissions. Brakes· Engine Reconditioning. 

• Front¥nd Work· Gas Tank Repairs· Dynamic Balancing. Cooling System 
-". Pr,0bfems 1 N_ Y_S. Inspection Stat/on 

. -.., ... . , 

71 VOORHEESVILLE AVE. 
VOORHEESVILLE, NY 

(Next to NAPA) , 

.765-2206 c-= 
• SERVING THE AREA FOR OVER 10 YEARS. 

$399 er month' 
NO MONEY DOWN 

• Based on 36 mont c e se to credil qualffied 
cUS1omers. Optionlo buy. $450 refundable security deposk and 
first month's payment due at lease inception. includes $300 
acquishionfee. Totalmonthlypayniems:$14,364. Tax & regis
tration extra. 10¢ per mile charge for mileage over 45,000 mi 

Your Local Tire SpeCialists 

~::rYOKOHAMA M 
NCKIA'~ 

TIRES 

Hakkapeliitta 
SNOW TIRES 

• WHOLESALE. RETAIL 

$299 per month' 
• Based on 48 months at 2J 5% APR. Manufacturer's Sug
gested Retail Price of $18,712 with $1.100 ()ange Cash 
Discount 20% of M.S.R.P. as down payment Tax, title & 
registration extra freight included! Must be cred~ quaJlied. 

$399 per month' 
• Based on 48 months at 4.35% APR. Manufacturer'S Sug
gested Relail Price of $23,312 wkh $1,565 Orange Cash 
Oiscount 20% of M.S.R.P. as down payment Tax, title & 
registration extra. Freight included! Must be credk qualffied. 
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Interest PLUS 
Great Gifts 

.050/0 
7 YEAR CD 

SIMPLE INTEREST 

.85% 
5 YEAR CD 

SIMPLE INTEREST 

.55% 
3 YEAR CD 

SIMPLE INTEREST 

.30% 
2 YEAR CD 

SIMPLE INTEREST 

Interest PLUS 
certificates are only 
available at these 
National Savings Bank' 
locations: 

GUILDERLAND 
1973 Western Ave. 

(next to Hewitt's) 

452-0059 

WESTGATE 
911 Central Ave. 

482-3357 

SARATOGA 
Rt. 50 

587-2405 
Minimum deposit $1000. 
For further information on these or 
any National Savings Bank accounts 
please call your local branch. 
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Open an Interest PLUS certificate of 
deposit and get a great interestrate PLUS 
a great gift. Just choose your certificate 
term and deposit amount. Then select a 
gift from those listed on the chart. 

GIFT 
DEPOSIT & TERM 

2 Year 3 Year 5 Year 7 Year 

Proctor-Silex Toaster Broiler o.v.en.. $6,000 $3,000 $1,000 -
or Krups Gourmet Coffee Maker 

GE Cordless Phone $12,000 $6,000 $2,000 $1,250 
or GE Deluxe Answering Machine 

Roadmaster Mountain Bike (Men's or ladies') $20,000 $10,000 . $3,500 $2,000 
or Taro Deluxe Gas Weed Trimmer 

Panasonic Deluxe Microwave with Turntable $25,000 $13,500 $4,500 $2,500 
or Oreck XL Vacuum Cleaner 

RCA 9 inch AC/DC Portable Color TV w/Remote $30,000 $17,000 $6,000 $3,500 

RCA 20 inch Color Trak TV w/Remote $40,000 $21,000 $7,000 $4,000 

RCA Deluxe Hifi Stereo VCR $50,000 $25,000 $8,500 $5,000 

RCA 26 inch ColorTrak Stereo Monitor TV $70,000 $37,000 $12,000 $7,500 
or Taro Self-Propelled Lawn Mower 

RCA Deluxe Smm Camcorder $100,000 $59,000 $19,500 $12,500 
or Sligh "Oxford" Grandfather Clock 

Additional details can be obtained at the bank. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Interest is 
available for withdrawal at maturity only. Offer not available for IRA accounts. Rates are subject to 
change. Please allow a minimum of six weeks for delivery. All merchandise is warranteed by the 
manufacturer. National reserves the right to substitute merchandise of equal or greater value, or alter the 
terms of the agreement. The value of the selected merchandise(including sales tax and delivery)will be 
included on IRS form 1099 in the year the account is opened . 

, 


